
The Foster Government Merits Your Support;
It’s The Duty of All To Vote Tomorrow;

Make It Four Straight In Good Old St. John
SUED IIP BYCOLONEL LECKIE AND HIS PLANE"1The Brethren I 5

Now there was strife among the 
Brethren.

For though they worshipped the 
same gods, eaeh worshipped in his 
own way and sought special favor 
for himself-

And they disputed one with 
another concerning many things, 
but most of all how they should 
gain the favor of the people.

For without it all their strivings 
would come to nought.

And they remembered the days 
when their cheeks swelled out with 
fatness, for that they were favored 
of th.e people and sat in the upper
most seats, with many servants to 
wait upon them.

But the people grew weary of the 
burdens placed Upon them and threw 
off the yoke of the Brethren.

Then began the strife which was 
heard throughout the land, even 
unto Pokesudie and Pokemouche 
and in the region round about 
Pisarinco and Passamaquoddy.

And so it was until one came to 
proclaim that the people were about 
to choose new leaders.

And straitway the Brethren em
braced each other, and fell upon 
each other’s necks, and took coun
sel together in the Seamen’s Mis
sion, as to what they might do to 
make the people’s necks their foot
stool.

And after they had conspired to
gether they went to the husband
men, and to them who toiled witfi 
their hands, and to each ,f them 
said: Come with us and we will 
do thee good.

But the people saw them afar off 
and ran away, and would not bend 
their necks to the yoke.
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WIN E SERIES A vote for the government candidates is a vote for good govero-
ment m /

I i mX"Don’t trade safe, sane and honest administration for government by 
a group of men whose reputation in handling the affairs of the province 
leaves much to be desired. Search of Newark and Jersey 

City Unavailing
Betting Now Two to One on 

the Dodgers '
IEI

By your vote return to power tbe party whose aim is the betterment 
of the province by the development of her natural resources, for therein 
lies progress.

The Foster government have proven themselves capable to handle 
the affairs of the province. Why exchange a sure thing for a question
able policy?

I ------------------
Do you want your children to grow up surrounded by every chance 

for a healthy life that a care-taking government can put on the statute 
books? If so, vote for Hon. W. F. Folerts and his colleagues. They have 
done much to fulfil that wish in the past, and if returned to power will 
do much more.

Psl
Bomb Plot Mystery in Hutch

inson, Kansas — Deadly 
Missle Found Under Ap
proach of Viaduct in City.

Next Game Tomorrow in 
Cleveland with Likelihood 
of Covelskie Facing Mar- 
quard or Pfeffer — Wel
come for Indians.

I

Picture shows the big machine which is being used by Colonel Leckie in the 
Trans-Canada flight.. Colonel Leckie’s photo is inset.. It was he who flew over 
St. John yesterday and had to descend in the St John river ,with damage to 
his seaplane. -------------------------------------------------------

{^gJjtram Sae» lt| Newark, N. J„ Oct. 8—Newark, Jer
sey City and surrounding towns were 
startled a little after ten o’clock today 
by a mysterious explosion. Police and 
county authorities immediately began 
an investigation, but an hour later had 
been unable to learn the location of the 
blast

Several loud reports caused consider
able excitement and newspapers and pol
ice headquarters soon were swampeil 
with telephone calls, many persons be
lieving that one of the numerous powd
er plants in the eastern section of the 
state had blown up.

Canvass of all big powder manufactur
ing companies and of the government 
arsenal at Raritan, however, brought no 
Information.

Belief that the reports had come from 
big guns at the Fort Hancock proving 
grounds was dispelled when the military* 
authorities announced that there had 
been no firing this morning.
Bomb in Kansas.

COLONEL LECKIE 
ON WAY WEST

New York, Oct. 8—The Dodgers and 
Indians were en route early today ror 
Cleveland, where play will be resumed 
tomorrow", weather permitting. 
Dodgers have a decided “edge” on the 
series to date, two victories and one de
feat. In tbe three games Brooklyn has 
batted for a team average of .209, and 
fielded .984. The Ohioans have an aver
age of .166 with the bat and have fielded 
at .982.

Tris speaker and his tribe were not 
frightened by the revelations of the sta
tistics, however, and confidently and em
phatically expressed their opinion that 
the series would be on even terms again 
after tomorrow’s encounter.

Manager Robinson’s proteges, flushed 
with their two successive victories, had 
all the confidence in the world that noth
ing, not even the handicap of playing on 
foreign soil, could stop them in their dash 
for the highest honors in the national 
game.
Brooklyn Now Favorite.

“Them there airy- 
rlanes is gittin’ quite 
thick lately,” said Mr. /
Hiram Hornbeam to the /
Times reporter. “I s’pose 
It won’t be long till we’li 
bev the airyplane neck 
—stretchin’ ourselves to 
tee ’em as they go by.
Well, aint it wonderful 
It’s come about at last 
that man kin take to 
himself wings an’ fly to 
the uttermost parts o’ 
the airth. I wonder if 
he’ll be happier. He 
orto be able to do a lot 
o ’things to make folks 
fed safer. When you 
kin send out a message 

.•by wireless an’ git hdp 
in little or no time by 
flyin’ machines it orto make people 
easier in theft mind». An’ ÿit the’s men 
that’ll tell you the world’s cornin’ to an 
end right away, an man’s inventive 
fakkilty Is goin’ to be snuffed out Uke a 
candle jist when he’s goin’ sttoo 
remind me of a ground-hog. 
knows enough to git what he V 
eat and dodge into his hole. So 
pie is like that. They go roundjln a 
little circle an’ git their minds "warped, 
an’ git idees in their heads that you 
couldn’t git out with a mustard plaster 
—no, sir.”

“When you get an airplane service to 
the Settlement,” said the reporter, “I am 
coming out there to hoard, if Mrs. 
Hornbeam will have me. Has she any 
hundred-pound pumpkins in the garret?”

“No, she haint,” said Hiram, “but she 
hes some that makes the finest pies you 
ever tasted.” ,

“I will not wait,” said the reporter, 
“for the airplane. I’ll be there on Sun
day.”

The Actions speak louder than words. We have the record of the act
ions of the Foster government before us, while on the other hand are 
words—empty wojrds.

Give every man his due. It is due to the Foster government that we 
have splendid trunk roads, our plan for development of water power, 
our excellent health act and woman suffrage. Vote right.

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—Early this morning 
the air board received word from Col
onel Leckie, who is attempting the trans- 
Canada flight, that he had not yet left 
River Du Loup, Que., being held back 

a severe thunderstorm. Piloting the 
S. 2-L machine, he landed at River 

Du Loup, the first re-fueling station, at 
ten o’clock last night.

Later
Quebec, Oct. 8—The seaplane F. 3, 

piloted by Col. .Robert Leckie, and 
Major Hobbs, bound on its tirans-Can- 
ada air flight from Halifax to the Paci
fic coast, parted here between 8.80 and
8.46 this rooming, and is reported to 
have passed over Three River at 8.40

Montreal, Oct. 8—Colonel Leckie, in 
his seaplane, passed over Montreal at
11.46 this morning. He headed for Ot
tawa.

Colonel Leckie arrlvede at Rockcliff 
^airdrome, Ottawa, at 12.40 o’clock.

H"
to their truth, or fromReckless statements, made without regard 

Ignorance, or wilfully with Intent tc deteive present themselves in strik
ing contrast to a record of honest 'administration, honestly accounted for.

In 1917 the people of the province gave a charge into Premier Fos
ter’s keeping. He las proved a werthy steward. Show him you appre
ciate the result

This is the period of reconstruction, a period when none but the best 
capable of handling affairs in the proper manner. A single 

false step means much. We know the Foster government are capable. 
Play safe. Elect the men who are trtid and trusted.

The province needs progressive administration. It has had it for the 
last three years—ensure it for the next few years.

It has taken the Foster government three years to get the province 
out of the rut into which it was dragged by their predecessors. Don’t 
undo the work of three years and bring on a return to the old order of 
things.

OPERATORS K 
N0Î MEET EH

Hutchinson, Has., Oct 8—A bomb plot 
mystery engaged the attention of local 
authorities today following the finding 
last night of a cylinder containing a pow
erful charge of explosives under the ap
proach to the Main street viaduct in the 
centre of the city. Absence of threaten
ing letters and » close check recently 
which indicated the suppression of any 
radical activities here put officials at a 
loss to understand the presence of the 
bomb.

Early today the police had no clues to 
work on other than the story told by 
boys who picked up the bomb while fish
ing.

*.nf.men areThat section of the sporting world 
*1 which backs up it» views With cash today 

seemed to be inclined to share Brooklyn’s 
feeling of optimism, for the odds switch
ed, making the National Leaguers a 2 
to 1 favorite.

The popular pastime here today, 
wherever died-in-the-wool fans gathered, 
was to guess whom the rival managers 
would pitch in tomorrow’s fray. The 
general guess was that Coveleskie, who 
pitched the Indians to victory in the 
Initial game, would be on the mound for 
Cleveland. These grandstand and bleach- 
erite experts figured that Robinson might 
pitch either Marquard or Pfeffer.

Cleveland, Oct. 8—A big ovation await
ed the Cleveland Indians when they 
alighted from the train which brought 
them from Brooklyn today, despite their 
two defeats at the hands of the Dodgers 
in the world’s series there. In a procla
mation issued by Mayor Fitzgerald yes
terday, he called upon all Clevelanders to 
do honor to their team.

“They will win the series if Cleveland 
backs them as it hacked them in the 
pennant," the proclaimation read: “1 
ask that Cleveland Friday show in every 
way possible its appreciation.”

That the fans have not lost interest 
In the series is indicated by the num
ber of applications for tickets to the 

and admittance to the roofs of

. TheyS’
ist

Indication nv Sitaâstion re 
Nova Scotia Coal Mine 
Operations.

pea-
in response to a message from Col. 

Leckie, pilot of the Fairey seaplane 
which fell in the river at Whelpley’s 
Point, Long Reach, yesterday about 
noon, Major A. B. Shearer left the 
Eastern Passage air station in Halifax 
yesterday at 1.16 p. m. to go to Col. 
Leckie’b assistance. Hid tiydroplane 
H. S. 2-L, the same machine which went 
to Col. Leckie’s help when he was storm
bound at Kingsclfcar last week, was 
used. It passed over the city at 4.35 
yesterday afternoon and arrived at 
Fredericton for gasoline shortly before 
six o’clock. Col. Leckie and Major 
Hobbs then took the places of Major 
Shearer and his assistant and resumed 
the flight northward at 7.15 last night 
from there. Rockets and flares along 
the route were used to guide them.

Col. Leckie and Major Hobbs arrived 
at Riyiere du Loup about ten o’clock 
last night.

I
Glace Bay, N. S, Oct. 8—Indications 

today point strongly to the view that the 
coal operators will refuse to meet the 
United Mine Workers at Truro on 
Tuesday to discuss the royal commis
sion’s award. The operators feel that the 
public, in the face of tumbling prices, 
will not stand for an increase of $3 or $4 
a ton On the price of coal to accede to 
unreasonable and one-sided demands.

The bomb, which G. M. Knowles, chief 
of police, declares contained sufficient ex
plosives to destroy the viaduct, the con
vention hall, and many other buildings, 
contained no timing device, but had sev
eral fuses attached. It measured fifteen 
inches in circumference.

LATER
Newark, N. J-, Oct. 8—After several 

hours of investigation, police and coun
ty officials expressed the opinion that* 
the loud report came from a quarry 
blast somewhere in this vicinity.

The women of the province have an excellent opportunity of thank
ing those who championed their cause when the matter of franchise 
was brought forward. A vote for thz Foster government wtlj be a fitting 
compliment.

The government which gave the province one black eye should not 
be allowed the chance of attempting to discolor the other. The Foster 
government has safeguarded the trust confided in it by the people and 
deserve a continuance of the confidence.

In three years the roads of the province have been put in better 
shape than ever they were before. Four more years of good government 
will give highways of which we can well be proud.

It is unwise to change horses while crossing the stream. Another 
term will allow the Foster government to show the province what 
hydro-electric power means.

Every employer and workman knows the value of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act It is only one of the thoughtful pieces of legislation 
of the Foster government.

The Murray-Baxter aggregation has not a single constructive plank 
in its platform. Its campaign has been nothing but a series of ground
less charges and insinuations against the best government New Bruns
wick has ever had.

4M

OPERATE BY THE 
LIGHT Of LANTERN GIVES UP POST OF

$10,000 A YEAR

BANDITS ROB BANK
AND GET $8,000

i

Saginaw, Mich., Oct. 8—Three armed 
bandits yesterday afternoon robbed the 
State Bank at Frankenmuth, a village 
sixteen miles south of here, escaping in 
an auto with $8,000 in currency. Two 
bank employes were locked in a vault.

MNTY KILLEDgames
houses and buildings in the’' vicinity of 
League Park.

An awning company has one of the 
choicest roofs in the neighborhood.

“I have not had a moment’s time for 
my business," said G. La Croix, 
treasurer of the company today. “Fans 
have offered me watches, books of trad
ing stamps and almost any sort of thing 
for a chance to see the game."

Clerks of downtown hotels were • en
deavoring to classify their lists of 
reservations for tomorrow and Sunday. 
By using cots all the hotels are prepar
ing to lodge two to four persons in a 
room, whenever necessary, but even 
with these preparations, some of the 
larger ones are turning away applicants.

New York Doctors Cut Off 
Motorman’s Leg in Wreck
age of Street Cars.

Phelbc Afiff
Fherdfrianr* Ontario’s Manager of the 

Liquor Dispensaries of the 
Government.

a du cvr j
I VHVO K TlhSHVCv New York, Oct. 8.—Physicians work

ing with the aid of one flickering lan
tern early today amputated the right 
leg of Henry Helms, a motorman, In 
order to rescue him from the tangled 
wreckage of two street cars teleyoped 
in a collision that caused injuries to 
twenty other persons.

Helms, who was pinned under the 
car, when physicians arrived persuad
ed them to perform the operation with
out an anaesthetic in order to save time

London, Oct. 8.—Twenty persons were 
killed and thirty others injured in a 
collision in which the Venice-Milan ex
press was involved today, according to 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Rome, based on advices to the Giornale 
d'ltalia.

The three rear cars of the express 
were smashed in the collision.

Toronto, Oct. 8—W. D. Cleland, gen
eral manager of the Ontario government 
liquor dispensaries, it is understood has 
given up his position, but will 'be retained 
In an advisory capacity at a much small
er salary. Mr. Cleland’s salary has been 
$10,000 a year, which is more than a 
minister of the government receives, and 
at the last session of the legislature, U. 
F. O. members Criticized the system 
which paid such a big salary to the 
manager of dispensaries.

A party which still has on its escutcheon the disfiguring traces of 
decayed potatoes should be hesitant about criticizing a government with 
a record such as the Foster administration has.

Isiued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheries, 
B. F. S tup art, 
director of meter- 

oloyicul eervice.

Yes, friends, it is the same Baxter, Murray, Smith and Jones we 
read so much about in 1915-16-17. It is hardly in the interests of the 
province to hand it over to them for another four years.

COMRADES' CLASS!

SCHE NOE IT Active Ludlow Street Baptist 
Church Organization.

Synopsis—A depression is centered in 
Manitoba while pressure continues high 
from the lower lakes region to the Gulf 
of Mexico. Showers have occurred local
ly In the western provinces and at a few 
places in Quebec and the Maritime pro
vinces.

There is a wholesome satisfaction in having such men as Foster, 
Roberts, Scully and Hayes representing the city , at Fredericton. They 
deserve the support of all thinking women and men.

Dr. Roberts’ health department put New Brunswick on the health 
of the continent. It is up to the St. John electors to keep it there.

R T. Hayes proved a tower of » reryth in the government of the city 
during the trying war period. His assignee to the province would be 
invaluable at the present time.

Mr. Scully’s experience in the city and municipal councils proved 
him a legislator of ability. His presence in the provincial house would 
be in the best interests of St. John and New Brunswick.

The Foster government have opened the doors to cheaper power in 
the province. Let us not slam the door.

All the world’s a stage—yes, we have some funny actors playing 
the role of would-be politicians in this election, and they are not to be 
found among the Foster candidates.

The mothers of this province know who is working for the welfare 
of their babes and for generations yet unborn. Show your appreciation, 
Mothers, by voting for Dr. Roberts and his colleagues, i

Later his other leg, badly mangled, was 
Also removed at the hip. Helms and

,n. . . .. - .. .... the conductor, Wm. Wherax, whose
The semi-annuaj meetmg of the “Com- skull was fractUred are said to have

Fi -It *5LT55S — »,
church parlors last evening. The presi- , , .. fj a. Tj n *. . i j rr»i 1 brakes failed to function on the descentdent, Harry Best, presided. The sec re- J * Tv,, , a . r* r u„i : „ __ , x of a steep lull in Amsterdam avenue.
activities of the class since“its^ organisa- Many of the passengers, who became 
tion in last February. The following1^rlcal whe* thecar^duncontrol- 
were elected officers:—Class leader, R. led down the hiU escaped injury by hud- 
H. Parsons; president, Harry Best; vice- dhn« together on the rear platform, 
president, Thomas Browne; secretary, F.
J. Mahoney; assistant secretary, Charles 
Griffith; treasurer, Cecil Coram; assist
ant treasurer, William Burnett; member
ship committte, Thomas Browne, Ralph 
J. Rupert, F. J. Mahoney, John Ellis;
Social committee, Roy Facey, E. Clyde 
Parsons, William MeLoon, Harry Mof- 
fatt; sick and visiting committee, Wil
liam Burnett and members of class.

During the summer months the young 
men of this class have led the singing 
at tlie church services and more recently 
thAy have undertaken the re-decorating 
of the primary department room, 
make the work for the boys and young after evidence covering) several hours 
men more efficient the large room in the had been heard. After the court had 
’Prentice Boys’ hall has been engaged for adjourned it was found that a juryman 
the winter, the Comrades Class under- named Leduc could not understand a 
taking to finance a considerable portion word of French and all the evidence 
of the expense involved. The class has had been heard in that language, 
a membership of more than twenty, 
many of whom have been on active ser
vice. A campaign for more members is 
underway.

SLUSH ICE INmap
Generally Fair.

Boys Put on Too Great a 
Fire — Harry W. Cox of 
Fredericton Dead.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
generally fair today and on Saturday; 
not much change in temperature.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate to fresh 
north to northwest winds; fair today and 
on Saturday.

New England—Partly doudy tonight 
and Saturday; unsettled along the south 
coast increasing northwest to north 
winds, probably becoming strong off the 
south coast.
TToronto, Oct. 8*—Temperatures:

I Cold Snap Earlier This Year 
—Selkirk Hits Rock in 
Stewart River.

JURYMAN COULD
NOT UNDERSTAND

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 8.—The chil

dren of Burton for some time to come 
will have to attend school in a dwelling 
house altered to meet the purposes of 
a school building. On Wednesday morn
ing when the teacher. Miss 
Rowan of Lincoln, went to open the 
school she found the building In 
flames. Two boys who had put on a 
fire to take off the night chill in the 
building made so great a fire that the 
pipe was overheated and the building 
set afire. When Miss Rowan arrived 
the boys were away trying to get help. 
The building was totally destroyed.

Harry W. Cox died last evening at 
his home in King street after an ill
ness of several years. He is survived by 
his father Thomas Cox and one sister 
Miss Lulu Cox.

Not Conversant with French 
and Case Must Be Started 
Again.

Lowest Dawson, Y. T., Oct. S—The cold snap 
this year came on several days earier 
than usual and slush icc is running in 
the Yukon and other stream», making 
navigation difficult.

The steamer Selkirk struck a rock in 
the Stewart River, near the mouth, and 
was beached with a hole in her hull* 
It is said that she will be floated soon- 
The last steamers for Whitehorse are 
expected to get away in a few days.

Kathleen Highest during 
8 a-m. Yesterday nightStations 

Victoria
Kamloops ........ . • 44
Ll'gary 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 4b
Winnipeg 
White River .... 64
Sault St. Marie .. 52 
Toronto 
Kingston ....... 52
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B. .. 60 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld .. 40 
Detroit 
New York .......... 56

48 64 46
60 44 Montreal, Oct. 8—The case of Am

brose Bourdage, accused of manslaughter 
Tu may have to be started all over again,

32 52 28
80 30

66 42
52 82 50

No one will question that the last three years have been years in 
which New Brunswick has gone ahead. Our great wealth lies in our 
natural resources. What government raised the stumpage rates to a fair 
and equitable figure; what government gave the women the right to have 

in the conduct of affairs; what government gave us the roads of

70 46
70 48

47 66 41
60 46 NO SCARCITY OF NEW

LAWYERS IN ONTARIO
Toronto, Oct. 8.—So far this year 193 

law students have been admitted as 
barristers and solicitors. This consti - 
tutes a record. Another record will be 
established two weeks hence, when 103 
more will be sworn In.

46 4268
54 60 SOa say

which we have every reason to be proud; what government will develop 
the water power and provide cheap and plentiful power to light our 
homes, turn the wheels of our industries and take light into the places 

which are now struggling in the dark? No answer necessary. Every-

THE NEW PLUSHER 
The city’s new motor flusher Is now 

at the public works yard at the foot of 
Charlotte street and will likely be tried 
out tomorrow or early next week In the 
citv streets.

52 58 48
64 46Instead of speaking in Winnpeg on 

Oct. 14, Premier Meighen will make 
pnening address of his tour there on 
18. He will speak in Staffordville, 

Elgin on next TuexcHa-.

48 62 40
50 36

The Halifax Schooner race will be ; 
sailed tomorrow.£ 52 68 88

66knows. 52
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THE BLACK FLAG11LLLOCAL NEWS FURNITUREV
»* Martello Fair opens Saturday evening. A Great Big Hit, Best Yet, at 

Queen Square. of CharacterANNOUNCEMENT.
We are glad to announce that we have 

the two song hits. “I'm in Heaven when 
mother's arms,* and rll be 
Apple Blossom Time, both 

record. Kerrett’s, 222 
10-12

<1?
'I'I’m in my 

with you in 
on the same 
Union street, open nights

"The Black Flag,” as produced at the 
Queen Square Theatre by the Young- 
Adams Company is the best show seen 
at that theatre in many moons. Every
body made a hit with the large audi
ence and curtain calls were in order. 
Percy Norman as the villain was greeted 
back and gave a finished performance. 
Miss Adams as Naomi did the part well 
and was roundly applauded ; Marguerite 
Young as Ned made a big hit and will 
be a great favorite with the kiddies on 
Saturday afternoon. Mai Murray and 
Sidney Leonard gave good touches of 
character comedy ; David Riggan and 
George Carruth played minor parts; 
Miss Vail Hobart as Ruth Glynden and 
Marie Fischer were both good. H. Wil- 
mot Young as Lazarus did the very best 
work he has ever done here in the com
edy line. He was a scream from start to 
finish, and made a big hit with the aud
ience and rest assured crowded houses 
will greet the remaining performances of 
“The Black Flag,” which is the best bet 
yet. See it tonight and Saturday.

la Let our experts help you to se
lect furnishings which will make 

home a palace of happiness, 
how much you pay for 

Don’t just buy

\ % m ii tov your
no matter 
your furnishings, 
anything because it s furniture. Use 
good taste and discrimination and 

will build for permanent hap-

Martello Fair opens Saturday evening- 

YOU CAN GET

IM»
open nights.

I

i
selections for

!

V
»

x< g»m
you
piness. We carry the largest variety 
of fine furniture in the city, and we 

therefore best prepared to fur-

Use Klcnzol.

advanced class Oct.
9-11

school, see clasri-

Ï5&Make wash day easy.
‘10s

Woodmere next are
nish your home so that it will be 
both a pride to yourself and, your

16.
*Woodmere dancing

fled ads.

Woodmere,

vs
guests.

correct dancing instruc-
£• pSSBfcS4 îïrtÆ
4 Saturday. M-2912.

DANCING-
return f^Bo^hefe^

£ vo^r fronT "that celeoraVd ™

hMef Æ oltctobra Oddfellow's 

Hall, Union street, City.

OUR LARGE WINDOW DISPLAY IS ALWAYS INTERESTING

J. MARCUSDrvss9120 
35 cents

Dress 9114 Dress 9U9

Here are farming frocks for all the varied activities of a Winter day* 
But they show only a few of the secrets of the mode to be found in

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS for November 
and the FASHION BOOK for WINTER, now on sale

Dress 9U0

Coleman on her

30-36 Dock St.EXTRA LOW PRICES
DANIEL

LONDON HOUSEHEAD KING STnotice

Æf^Sl. John.
By order of president.

Policeman Harry Riger said he saw | 
from the basement ' of the1 Kelly come 

salom of James Dougherty at Amster
dam Avenue and 102nd street and that 
when he ordered Kelly to stop, the man 

Riger said investigation of the

Thanksgiving Day in 
the Dining Room

Humphrey's CoffeesClaim Initial Cost Has Drop
ped, So They Lower Their 
Prices.

In this paper last »■« B ^name 
a-VS-Sû* ^"Credit store 

wtll known the mistake was at

Are Roasted Right Here in St. John, therefore are 
Fresher and Better.

Sold Wholesale and Retail at

ran.
basement disclosed $700 worth of cigars 
and cigarettes packed up ready for 
transport. Kelly pleaded not guilty.

Policeman John O’Hara of the Fourth 
Avenue Station, Btooklyn, was found 
guilty in the Brooklyn Court of Special 
Sessions on a charge of petty larceny.
He was sent at once to the peniten
tiary by Justices Voorhees, Murphy and 

I Mclnerny. On May 16 last O’Hara was 
sent to investigate the report of a bur
glary at the Dannimiller Coffee Com- 
apyn, 116 Thirty-ninth street, Brook- 

, lyn. He reported that there was no 
the morning Nathan Schrader was In traoe -0f a burglary. The next day, Miss 
his fur shop at 1,746 Madison Avenue [Ann. Anderson, a bookkeeper for the 
when two men came in. They pointed coffee company, living at 5,125 Sixth 
revolvers at Schrader and directed him avenue, reported that her gold wrist 
to raise his hands. The furrier, how- watch worth $27 was gone, 
ever, declined to do so, and when he O’Hara admitted, according to De- 
made a break for the door, one of the tective Michael Ward, that he had taken 
men shot him in the right arm, just the watch, but said he had done so only 
below the elbow. to insure payment for slight damage

The sound of the shot appeared to to his uniform sustained when he çn- 
frigfiten the holdup men and they dart- tered the company’s store Later O Hara 
ed for the door. Policeman Patrick sent the watch back. O Hara had been 
Carroll, wno was coming up to find on the force for one year. His counsel, 
the meaning of the shot, saw the run- George W. Martin, announced an ap- 
ning men and caught one of them. At peal. /
the station CarroU’s prisoner described On charges of burglary involving furs &nd d, j these dangerous wares, there 
himself as Sidney Kafton of 20 West valued at $98,000, of which $25,000 have wj[1 aiways be found purchasers.
118th street. Krafton, according to the been recovered, detectives yesterday ar-.. The prisoners’ Welfare Association 
police, admitted that he had been In rested Harry Pearstein, 22 a chauffeur, wi[1 be doing very good work indeed if
the stbre. Schrader was treated at Har- of 118 Suffolk street, and Lewis Bella» jt can persuade the police to enforce the
lem Hospital. 81, a fur worker, 228 East Third street ^ ^ n at present exists.

Following the arrest of James Loren- The complaint was made by Charles 
zo, a chauffeur of 446 West Forty-sixth Dattlebaum, a fumer, at 180 West 
street, by Detective Edward Fitzgerald, Twenty-ninth street, where the robbery 
the police said that soldiers from Camp was committed on April 16. Both men 
Dix, N. i., had lost thousands of dol- have been indicted. j 
lars in the last few months in a series Jewelry valued at about $500 was 
of hold-ups. Lorenzo was held for the stolen from the Herbert Jewelry store 
New Jersey authorities on an allega- 158 West 125th street, early yesterday 
tion that he had been concerned in the when a thief smashed a display win- 
luring of four Camp Dix men to the dow with a padded brick. No arrests 
outskirts of Trenton, on pretense of have been made. Herbert had decorat- 
fumishing them whiskey. The soldiers ed his window for 125th street week 

robbed of $560. Thomas J. Car- and there was more jewelry in it than 
decorated member of the 1st Di- usual. The articles stolen . included 
told the police he recognized Lo- twenty gold-filled bracelets, six strings

of pearls, two gold mesh bags and a 
number of fountain pens. Six months 
ago the store was robbed in the same 

but the 1,000 worth of jewelry 
taken at that time was recovered.

K

once obvious.
--------  __ Balgs Cash and Credit store, 235 Un-

OITIIDIUV IT II II t LTD. ion street surely ls offerinK choice se- SÂTUnUAl AI 111* *» "* LIU lections in suits and dresses as thnr
, ... offered for the ad. in the paper last night would indi-

The splendid valu have created cate. For instance suits which regular-
week end in thi® blgsl.0Jping will still1 ly sell àt from $30 to $60 are priced at

S*?;? mw KrvÆVsrÆ'Æ
very decided buymi Tn such necessi- are priced at from $10-50 to $85.50. 
very deadedJ^rWorters, Curtains— Coats that usually bring from $20 to 
ties as Blankets, and China— $59 some of which are fur trimmed,
odd pieces °* ^ Linens—Wo- are offered at from $14.50 to $40, and
Household Cottonf)4^es and Winter leatherette coats for $19.95 'wmch should 
men’s Afternoon tUat gel, for $28.oo.
Costumes and many t6e st0re. These prices are lowered biciuse, as
wUl bepromment advantage they claim, the cost has dropped and

It will certainly be toy ^ ^ win„ thcy want the price to follow the cost 
to look after s ... these lowered movement. Look for their electric sign^
t*r requirements while and don't forget the name and address*
prices are available._________ Baigs’ Cash and Credit Store, 235 Union

Don’t split the ticket Make it street 
Scully and

There will be many family re-unions on Thanksgiving 
Day. Now is the time to brighten up your Dining Room with 
the latest styles of Dining Room Furniture.

We have a pretty assortment of New Dining Room Suites 
from $155.00 up to $600.00.

Oilcloths in One and Two Yard "Widths.
Linoleums in Two, Three and our Yard Widths.

Carpet Squares, etc.

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE <

’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

1
1

ROB THREE SAFES AMLAND BROS., LTD.
t19 'Waterloo Street

Feeling Secure in Relaxed Po
lice Vigilance, They Revive 
“Soap and Soup” Method— 
$20,000 in Loot Obtained.

MARTELLO CORNET BAND FAIR
The Martello Cornet Band fair, which

rink on
Foster, Roberts, 
Hayes. opens hi the Carleton curling 

Saturday evening next, promises to be 
a great attraction, in the variety of its 
entertainment and in the excellence ( of 
its musical programme.

The big show will be formally intro
duced to the public by Acting Mayor 
Frink, who will deliver the inaugiral 

Commissioners Thornton and 
Jones will also speak. y

A feature of Saturday's entertainment 
will be announcement of election returns.

A surprise is assured visitors in the 
extent and beauty of the decorations, 
which include all best material used in 
the previous fair, together with supplies 
procured by the band to add uniqueness 
to the fairyland which they have 
created.

The
26th, guarantees 
tendance and they 
and going 
win public approval.

The object of the fair is to supply the 
bandsmen with uniforms so as to re
establish the unit on a proper peace
footing. , ,

Returned men are taking keen inter
est in the coming show and have heart
ily endorsed the movement to keep the 
organization intact.

Saturday evening-

DUKE OF OTTAWA

£E
Victoria and left by special train on t ne 
r P R for Ottawa, via Nelson,. Golden 
L He curtailed his two day
stay here because of an f
while holidaying at Campbell Rive .

FIRE IN TRENTON, N. S.

Martello Fair opens
YOU KNOW

“Our Special” 
COFFEE
NOW TRY

“Our Special”
TEAS

52c, 69c and 78c
—AT—

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

’Phones M. 506 and 507

(New York Times.) 
Apparently feeling secure 

knowledge that Police Headquarters no 
safe squad, com-

in the
address. Improvement In Road Making?longer maintains

posed of veterans who know the faces 
of safe-robbers, yeggmen are returning 
to the old-fashioned “soap and soup” 
safe-blowing methods of the nitro-gly
cerine days.

In support of this belief was the dis
closure yesterday that safe blowers had 
looted the fifth floor of the Jewelers’
Craft Building, 45 to 51 Lispenard street 
last Wednesday night and obtained dia
monds, platinum and jewelry valued at 
more than $20,000. The yeggmen drill
ed holes in three safes with the aid of 
soap and then touched off charges of
nitro-glyeerine. Telephone books were Policeman Convicted of Larceny. 
th6 oiffy mufflers of the explosion , 1 ,.
which the thieves thought necessary to Captured early yJ‘stfjrdaV 
enroloy chase m which several shots were tirea

The losses were; L. Jobner, $15,000; near Amsterdam Avenue and 102nd 
Alfred Schiedering, $3,506; Greene & i street, William Kelly, 23 years old, of 
Medolff, $2,000, and the remainder was 1139 West Sixtieth street, was held on a

The spraying of roads with tar has 
now become a standard means of ren
dering them waterproof and free from 
dust, tout the process has certain diffi
culties attached to it One is the diffi
culty of keeping traffic, both vehicular 
and pedestrian, off the road until the tar 
has been covered by chlppings. Several 
ways have been devised of carrying out 
both operations at the same time, and 
perhaps the simplest and most effective 
is that recently adopted by a British road 
engineer. He uses a 5-ton tractor to haul 
a 320-gallon tar tank followed by a 5-ton 
tipping wagon filled with chippings. At 
the back of the wagon is a V-shaped 
trough through which the clippings fall 
upon the freshly tarred surface. To pre
vent the choking of this trough jt is tra
versed by a shaft with projecting spikes, 
and this shaft is rotated by a chain gear
ed to the rear axle of the wagon. This 
simple equipment is a great labor-saver, 
and it spreads the chippings much more 
evenly than can be done by hand.

New Glasgow, N. S Oet.^-Fire early 
last night broke out In the rigger s 
ehZck at the plant of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company in Trenton, N.
6 Several barrels of varnish were a. several ^ Trenton ftremen soon

The loss is com-

Martello Band, formerly the 
the bandsmen good at- 

are sparing no effort 
to considerable expense to

were 
ney, a 
vision 
renzo.stored there, 

extinguished the blaze, 
paratively small.

manner
3r THE PISTOL AND THE PUBLICn-D (Montreal Star.)

Robert Bickerdike and the Prisoners’ 
Welfare Association do well to revive 
the agitation against the free sale of re
volvers in Montreal. It is to be hoped 
that they will keep it alive, and per
haps not too much to hope that some
thing may come of it.

We have a fine set of by-laws and 
regulations and what not forbidding the 
sale of revolvers to minors and even 
their display in shop windows. How 
much attention ls paid to them? 'I he 
answer may be obtained by looking into 
a certain class of shop window any day 
in the week, or—better still-purchasing 

revolvers as one’s purse can

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

In one office, that of thetenants.
United States Chain Company, the yegg
men got only a box of cigars.

According to detectives the robbers 
reached the fifth floor of the jewelry 
building by means of a rear fire escape, 
boarding it from an abutting building 
with an entrance on Canal street
Tested Loot as They Smoked.

FRENCH NOW POSSESS
TOGO TERRITORY, AFRICA

Paris, Oct. 8—Togo Territory, a form
er German possession in Central Africa, 
was turned over to French authorities by 
the British on October 1, according to 
advices received here.

Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes!

)

FREE 
NIGHT SCHOOLS

FOR

BOYS and MEN

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food 
Taste Good

Squinting, frowning end headaches 
sre characteristic of eye-strain.

When
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

(Between King and Princeas)
The first safe attacked was Jobneris. 

The four by six foot safe yielded plati- 
and platinum settings. Next they 

the safe of Schiedering, a spe-
'Phone Main 4211

this condition exists good num 
opened
ciallst in jeweled emblems of the Elks, 
while diamonds were the haul from the 
quarters of Green & Medoff. In the 
chain company’s office they found the 
safe open arid a box of cigars therein.

The many cigar stumps left on the 
floor, and acid traces, indicated that 
the robbers had tried the soothing in
fluences of Havanas while they tested 

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—(Canadian Press).— the jewelry for its genuineness. No- 
The Canadian inland revenue during body yesterday seemed^ to know why 
August amounted to $11,292,476. Last the robbers left the building without 
August it was $3,240,418. The total ex- trying their skill on the other floors, 
else revenue during August was $3,307,- While the safe workers ^were enjoy- 
132 Of this amount, $2,497,147 was ing a return to 0,d"day pr0S^^tny;, 

.from tobacco, and $408,560 from spirits, hold-up men were busy too.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 8—J. S. Seabrook, 
v.d at Portsmouth penitentiary, who 

was found guilty yesterday on a charge 
of having attempted to smuggle out of 
Uie penitentiary an uncCnsored letter of 
one of the convicts, was sentenced yes
terday to jail for one month.

; will open in the King Edward and 
Albert Schools

„ Tonight, October/ 4
Subjects taught;— Reading, 

Writing, Spelling and Arithmetic.

as many
afford. Like a good many others, the 
regulations governing the sale of j these 
deadly weapons have been calmly ig
nored, and the killings go on.

It is all very well for the courts to 
men and boys

a guar
YOU ONLY READ THE NEW 

BOOKS ONCE.
It Will Pay You to Rent Them from this

CENTRAL LIBRARY
JO Germain Street.

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer. 
“Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.

examination to-Arrange for an 
day and know the exact condition

Creates an appetite, aids digestion, 
purifies the blood, and thus relieves 
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and 

of rheumatism and gives
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

“make , examples” of 
caught carrying revolvers, but that is to 
attempt the cure at the wrong end. So 
long as it is perfectly easy for hare
brained youths to purchase pistols and 
lug them about the streets in the ap
proved movie style, so long there will 
be shootings and trouble. And so long 
as certain shopkeepers ignore the law

aches
strength to the whole system.

Nearly 50 years’ phenomenal salee 
tell the story of the great merit and 

of Hood’s Sârsaparilla. It

INLAND REVENUEshould
Gty pupils apply at King Ed

ward school, corner of Wentworth 
and St James streets; pupils from 
the West Side, apply at Albert 

JO-15

I i
i

USE Tbt Wantsuccess
ls just the medicine you need now. 
Hood’s Pills help—fine cathartic.D. BOYANER Ad WadSchool.

111 Charlotte Streeti

AutaStrop Razor
sharpens itself

PERFECT Shave in 3 Minutes” is 
AutoStrop razor service^ Stropping 

and cleaning without taking anything 
apart, without even removing the blade 
from the frame is an exclusive AutoStroo 
Razor feature.

And the quality of the shave is the kind 
you are craving for!

Your dealer will gladly demonstrate the 
AutoStrop Razor to you. He will guarantee 
to refund your money, if the razor does not 
prove to* your entire satisfaction.

Only $5.00—complete with strop and 
twelve blades in an attractive assortment of 
cases.
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g

I
Ed sre

After Stropping 
(Magnified)

Edge
Before Stropping 

(Magnified)i rI1 AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited
AutvStrop Building, Toronto, Canada✓.wtrrfleoRcan#
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LOCAL NEWS Pïrex Oven-Ware PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. Best Snapshots I

Will make excellent Holiday Gifts if you have them

ENLARGED AND MOUNTED

YourPATTERSON’S
Daylight StoreOur stock is now complete in the 

following pieces: Casseroles, plain 
and engraved ; Pie Plates, Bread 
and Utility Pans, Entree Dishes, Cus
tard Cups, also Gift Sets.

A. SENSIBLE CLOTHES INVEST
MENT.

Saturday ends our sale of Fall Top 
Coats at one-fourth off regular prices. 
They are 20th Century and other good 
nakes with our own guarantee besides 
—a bona-fide bargain. To obtain space 
for other goods we have offered this 
pvorth-while inducement. Regular prices 
*25 to «60—sale prices $18.75 to $45. Gil- 
Dour’S, 68 King street.

JA-MO-KA.
The famous Ja-Mo-Ka Jazz Orchestra, 

Fhursday, 7th; Saturday, 9th, at the 
Studio ; also Lawrence Murphy, noted 
tenor. Extraordinary attraction for 
tveryone.

13331 Corner Duke and Charlotte Streets

Friday and Saturday 
SPECIALS Enlargements should be made now to insure early de

livery. See samples.O. H. Warwick. Co., Limited
76-82 King Street

Be with the Crowd and Save Money. We Make uk oest Tma in 
at the Most Seasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office. 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop, f 
Open 9 a.*»

WHITE VOILE WAISTS 
$1.93 Each Wasson’s 2 StoresHead Office, 

i 17 Main St 
'Phone 683.

Main Street and Sydney StreetI12906-10-11 Ladies Heather Cashmere Hose $1.68
pair.

Ladies’ Pink Silk Camisoles 98c each.
Ladies’ Knit Corset Covers Halt I 

Sleeves 58c each.
Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear $1.68.
Hoys’ Best Quality Fleece Underwear avenue and Main street, Fairville, for 

89c each. j women voters of Fairviue, Milium and
Girls Fine Rib Cotton Hose 43c pair. ! vicinity, and will be open day and night
Ladies’ White Drill Middy Waists with j until election, 

blue separate collar now $2-98. j Any voter wishing information re-
Girls White Drill Middy Waists with garding Lancaster may telephone the 

blue separate collar, $>.98 each.
Men’s Fleece lined underwear $1.48, Fairville M 768.

Ladies’ Black Poplin Skirts $4.98 each.
Girls’ White Shaker Gowns $1.58 each.

. .Boys’ Fine Wool Sweaters button 
shoulder $1.58 each.

Children’s Fleece lined Sleepers $1.25 
each.

Ladies White Shaker night gowns 
$2J>0 each.

Men’s Merino Combination 
$2.98 each.

Heavy Grey Shaker Flannel 39c yard.
Fine White Cotton, 1 yd. wide 38c yd.
Girl’s Wool Gloves, 98c pair.
Men’s Grey Suede Kid Gloves $1.89
Plaid Dress goods now 98c yard.
Girl’s Winter Vests and drawers 68o 

each.
Ladies’ fleece lined vests 98c each.
Boy’s Heavy Rib Cotton Hose 75c

* Until 9 p. m.LADIES ONLY.
Our sale ends Saturday. We have ! 

many fine bargains left including a va 
riety of grey hi-cuts, regular $8 to $18 
ralues now $2.98 any pair. King street 
itore only. Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

10—18

- ' Bishop of New York Says 
English Episcopal Body 
Leads in Recognition.

r
Underwear and Sweaters>•m

Learn the modem dances. Children 
md adults classes starting. For infor
mation ’phone A. M. Green, M. 8087-11.

12791-10-14

(New York Times.) >
The Church of England stands far in 

advance of the Protestant Episcopal 
I church in America in its recognition of 

BUY EARLY. , a-omen in the church, according to t\ie
Book your orders now for Xmas Right Rev. Charles S. Burch, Bishop of 

ivreaths from Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. New York. Bishop Burch expressed this 
E. All orders will be delivered. Phone opinion yesterday afternoon in the course 
Mrs. Ronald McAvity, Phone 2800.

ALL LEADING MAKES: 
Penman’s, Tiger Brand, Eu
reka and Stanfield's.
Merino, $1.00, $1.25 and 

$3.75 Garment.
Penman’s Fleece Lined,

$1.35 and $2.00 Gar. 
OUR SPECIAL — Tiger

Brand—Ribbed Wool at 
$1.75 Gar. 

This is absolutely the best 
garment obtainable for the

government headquarters, Main street, i
10-9 I

I
I ifI l1 The polls open at 8 and close 

at 4. Vote early and be sure.
i

Knox
of a sermon on “The Lambeth Confer- 

18000—10—ll|enee,” at the Cathedral of St. John the 
j ’Divine. The great cathedral was so 
crowded that several hundred late eom-

V

Specials» CHANGE OF SAILINGS.
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 12, Steam-'ers were seated in the choir stalls with

er Hampton leaves Indian town 11 a. m. in the chancel.
(or Belleisle and way stops.

Suits
“The Lambeth Conference stood four- 

12964—10—11 square for the admission pf women to 
■ ——■ ♦ ■ those councils of the church to which

When a corporation ha* a sue-. laymen are admitted, and on equal 
... ^ . terms,” said Bishop "Burch. “And it

-C*8™* and energetic governing. adopted suggestions looking toward a 
body do they make a change for doser exercise on the part of women of 

, . j , , j those spiritual functions which women
®en Who were tried and round have proven themselves so markedly fit

ted to perform. ' The conference favor
ed the restoration of the ancient order of 
deaconnesses with increase in the and 
powers for participating in the church’s 
services. The position was stoutly main
tained that deaconnesses should dedicate 
themselves to a life long service and be 
ordained with a form and manner quite 
similar to those used in the ordination 
of deacons, with the right to read morn
ing and evening prayer and the litany 
where the bishop and parish priest should 
so direct. ‘

Bishop Burch affirmed that “in the; 
minds of many millions of Christian folk 
the most vitally compelling and appeal
ing accomplishment of the conference 
was the report, the appeal and the con
clusions reached on the crying question 
of the reunion of Christendom.

“It was nothing Less than a miracle, 
that first, the large committee of sev-

money.
Eureka Wool Ribbed,New York . STAR FIELD'S IMPROVED,- 

^^BJtSTIC. CLOSED CROTOl^At $2.00 Gar. 
Cashmere Finish, $2.00 Gar. 

STANFIELD’S GREEN, RED, BLUE and BLACK LABELS,ROBERTSON’SA name always appearing 
in Hats of Superior French 
Silk Plush for Women.

Knox Hats always have » 
happy faculty of expressing 
such distinct and modish 
ideas, too.

Ribbed Wool Underwear, also medium weights.wanting? No. Then why change 
ihe present government? %

COMBINATIONS—In Merino, Fleece Lined, Medium 
weights, Cashmere and Heavy Ribbed.

pair.
Ladies’ Gingham House Dresses $2.98 
Girl’s Flannelette Dresses $1.98 each. 
Red and Green Reversible Table 

Linen $1.89 yard.
Bleached Table Linen $1.25 yard. 
Men’s Silk Neckwear, Special 98c each. 
Boy’s Corduroy Pants, best quality 

$3 25.
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Hose 50c pair. 
Men’s Working Gloves tough as iron 

98c pair.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

■tr
TO STUDY BRAZIL COTTON

Washington, Oct. 8—A British filia
tion will leave soon for Brazil to study 
the districts where tfotton is grown with 
i view to recommending the formation 
>f British companies to stimulate the 
tevelopment of Brazil’s cotton industry, 
iccording to advices to the United 
States Department of Commerce from 
London. Transportation facilities also 
will be investigated.

SWEATERS98 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Cream of West or Five 
Roses Flour 

24 lb. bag* . .
10 Tbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar...............................
1 lb. block Domestic Shorten-

We carry an assortment second to none. Coat Sweaters 
from $2.75 up.

See our Heavy Knit Coat Sweaters and “V” Neck Pull-
$7.00
$2.00

overs.
$2.00 BOYS’ JERSEYS — Navy, Brown and Oxford. Also 

with stripes, $2.75, $3.00 and $3.25.
See Our Window Displays of Underwear and Coat Sweaters.

Sold Only at I
30cing
85c3 lb. tin . 

5 lb. tin . 
10 lb. tin 
20 lb. pail

D. Magee’s Sons, $1.40 
$2.75 
$5.25

7 lbs. Extra Choice Onions. 25c
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . 95c
5 lb. tin Com Syrup 
Good 4 string Broom for. . 65ci 
Little Beauty Brooms for . . 85c! —
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a

gallon ............................  $1.75
Clear Fat Pork, a pound. . . 30c 
Finest Small White Beans, qt 19c 
Whole Green Peas, qt 
35c tin Eggo Baking Powder 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 45c I Two shoemakers. Apply D. Mona. 
Shelled Walnuts, a pound.. 70c han’ 20 Market street 
3 Cakes Laundry Soap.... 25c 
3 rolls Toilet Paper
2 pkgs. Lux..........
2 tins Old Dutch ....... 25c s™ Building. Fairville, will be open every

day and night from now until election 
12462—10—9

Chas. Magnusson & SonOn going to the polls tomorrow 
you will put four names on your 
ballot. Have in mind Foster,. 
Roberts, Hayes and Scully.

! PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT’S 
COUNTY COMMITTEE ROOMS.
Headquarters Furlong building, Char- 

lotte street. ’Phone 4640.
Govemmerit committee rooms in Ma- 

Building, Fairville, will be open 
every day and night from now until 
election day.

Committee rooms htfve been opened in 
the Kelly building, corner Church avenue 
and Main street, Fairville, for women 
voters of Fairville, Milford and vicinity, 
and will be open day and night until 
election.

Any voter wishing information regard
ing Lancaster may telephone the govern
ment headquarters, Main street, Fairville» 
M. 768.

The committee rooms of the support
ers of the Provincial Government in 
Beaconsfield district, Parish of Lancaster, 
will be open in M. T. Kane’s Hall, Have
lock street, daily from 10 a- m. to 10 p. 
m., until the day of the election. All 
supporters of the Provincial Government 
are invited to attend. A telephone has 
been installed—West 767.

LIMITED
54-58 DOCK STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.Vin St John 70cson

of the Provincial Government in Beac- 
insfield district, Parish of Lancaster, will 
he open in M. T. Kane’s Hall, Have
lock street, daily from JO a. m. to JO p 
m, until the day of the election. All 
supporters of the Provincial Government 
are invited to attend. A telephone has 
been installed—West 757.

12469—10—9

LOCAL NEWSenty composed of bishops of every type 
d color of churchmanship, and then 

the entire conference should reach with 
practical unanimity the decision which 
today is stirring the Christian world,” 
said Bishop Burch.

“The conference,” he continued, “sent 
forth the most remarkable moving ap- 
proachment to other Christian bodies as 
yet promulgated to a disunited and sad
ly dismembered Christian world.”

!an

i20c
WANTED

tf.

FAIRVILLE GOVERNMENT 
ROOMS.25c;

25c Government committee rooms in Mas- SWEATERS
New lot all wool sweaters, 

samples, values $7.50 to $25.00 
each; our prices $3.50, $4.50,
$5.00, $7.50. This is a chance 
of a life time for a bargain in

There is no doubt the present 
administration will be sustained 
at the polls tomorrow. Let us send 
four representatives from St John 
who will have a voice in the gov
erning of our province. If Potts, 
Tilley, Campbell or Lewis is elect
ed St John is the loser. We want 
men in the government, not out
side.

35c day.2 tins Snap
3 pkgs. Amonia Powder. . . 25c, 
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap. . . 28c

I *

\ V BEACONSFIELD ELECTORS. 
The committee rooms of the supporte»

12821—10—9

ST. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY 
VOTERS.

Sweaters.
Big bargains in Ladies’ Blouses 

in Silk, Crepe de Chene and

/,

ROBERTSON’S *°.f? .,SttrlPersons now living in St. John city and 
county whose names are on the voters’ 
list in other constituencies and who wish 
to vote for government candidates may 
secure transfer by applying for certificate 
to any of following barristers: H. S. 
Keith, Ritchie Building, 50 Princess 
street; L. A. Conlon, Ritchie Building, 
50 Princess street ; E. J. Henneberry, 
Canterbury street ; K. J. MacRae, Pugs- 
ley Building, Canterbury street. For 
county voters : J. M. Trueman, Canada

10—9

/ Georgette, $3.50, $4.75, $5.00, 
$6.50, $7.50.

Ladies' Winter Underwear, 
65c, 95c.

Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts $1.10 
and $1.45.

Jz 11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

^,i,„ is through Special Training in 
such lines as Telegraphy, Short
hand, Bookkeeping, in which 
our courses are thorough, mod
em and complete. Individual 
Attention a Specialty.

Ask or write for Prospectus.

Miss Johnson’s Business College
102 Prince "William Street

a.
./• WOMEN THE CAUSE.

Children’s Winter Underwear,New York, Oct. 8.—The election 
Board of the West End District of the 
Second Ward of Long Branch has re
signed because they declare under the 
provisions of the Nineteenth Amend
ment giving the franchise to women 
they would have to go from house to 
house and ask the women voters ques
tions they are ‘proverbially disinclin
ed to answer.” They say the pay is 
not sufficient to compensate for such a 
hazardous task.

25c, 50c, 60c, 65c, 75c.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Life Building.
Arnold’s Dept. Store,

90 Charlotte StreetSTETSON FAIRVILLE GOVERN
MENT ROOMS

Government committee rooms in Mas
son Building, Fairville, will be open 
every day and night from now until el
ection day.

Committee rooms have been opened 
in the Kelly building, comer Church

10—11

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone Wçst 166
Domestic Shortening .

'V^OUR hat money will be 
4 spent to best advantage in a The 2 Barkers, Ltd.In 1917 New Brunswick wanted 

a change of government because 
of poor administration and graft 
Show your approval of a success
ful administration by voting for 
Foster, Roberts, Hayes and Scully, 
Bentley and Curren.

0

Stetson. Quality goods of all 
kinds cost less in proportion to
day than inferior grades.

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
. 88c 65 Brussels Street
$2.80 Save Money by Purchasing Your Groceries at 
$5.50, Our Stores

3 lb. tins 
5 lb. tins 
10 lb tins 
20 lb. tins
24 !b bag Royal Household, 1Q jb# Finegt Granulated Sugar

of West...................................$2.00 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour
3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour..............
Orange Pekoe, a lb 

JAMS

1
‘i-i

JOHN B. STETSON COMPANY 
Philadelphia Men who have a good political 

record are preferred to men who 
have not Vote for the govern
ment candidates.

. . . $1.98 
. , $1.95 
... $1.75 
... $7.45 

$6.90

• • •

46c 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour .
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour...........

4 lb. pail, Raspberry and Apple, Canadian CHeCSC, a pound, Only

Applet, Potatoes, Ooioo. and Choice Prune., 4 POtinds for ..............
Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices. Regular $1.00 Broom, flVC-String, only

Goods delivered all over City, 3 ^S- Rolled Oats................
Carleton and Fairville.

ill
■: * i-i

33cDON’T FORGET THAT
Saturday,Oct. 9th, is Election Day

50c• M

60c
25c
25c3 tins Sun Stove Paste................................

Finest French Shelled Walnuts, a pound 
Best Shelled Filberts, a pound...................

I 68c! 98 lb. bag Five Roses, Robin 
Hood or Cream of West
Flour..............

24 lb. bags .....
7 lbs. new Onions 
Best Pickling Vinegar, gal. . 35c 
Fancy Molasses, a gal.... $1.75 Choice Small Picnic Hams, a pound
New Buckwheat, 3 lbs. for. . 25c « , » ,_ c___
Best Cream Tartar Sub. lb.. 40c 3 cakes Laundry Soap.....................
Pure Black Pepper, lb..........40c 4 Ifog. Soap Powder.........................................
Best Orange'PekoPeeTea, lb. 49c Best Whole Pickling Spice, a pound 
In five pound lots

45c$7.45 .
$1.95 Finest Shredded Cocoanut, a pound
' 25c Fancy Molasses Syrup, a gallon . . .

40cFURSOur store will have an extra large stock of our 
Choice Breads, Rolls, Cakes and Pastries. Pure, 
sweet, wholesome as only the Busy Bees can make 
them.

$1.40
35cA dazzling array of the 

newest vogues in quality 
furs.

23c
25cCoats that are the perfec

tion ot workmanship. A 
profusion of coatees and 
other desirable pieces.

And we are selling them 
at the very lowest possible 
price. A comparison will 

this statement. We

25cLadies, do not neglect your duty to your coun
try by staying home to cook. Vote and give us a 
call on your way home to get your Sunday eats.

47c Choice Squash, a pound, only . 
M. A. MALONE Choice Pumpkin, a pound, only

516 MAIN ST.

2 l-2c
lc

’Phone 2913 Best Pickling Vinegar, a gallon
^^/yVEiKnTs'-dM ! Apples, a peck 25c; a barrel.................................. $2.50
/rÆ% ness,°sôreneK,eGramjal Best White Potatoes, a peck......................................30c

: Y^UP^Sonhety^r Best White Potatoes, a barrel, only...................$3.00

i 8 lbs. Unions .................................................................... 25c
MoïtoJ EyeyB#m»d!y co.. ciucoste Orders delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.

30c
prove
invite your inspection.THE BUSY BEE H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED

92 KING STREET 
New Brunswick’s Only 

Exclusive FurriersCor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.

I
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CANADA—EAST AND MS!ÇTÇe ÇTrepirtg ftow ««ft Window GlassDomloio» Happetdugs at Oth« 0*T*ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 8, 1920.

BURNING PARLIAMENT
Following 'the rebellion of 1887-88 

there was u great deal of unrest in Can
ada, especially in the old Province of 
Quebec and in Montreal where the par
liament buildings of Canada were situ
ated. An Act was before the House 
providing for payment of the losses oc
casioned citizens through that unfor
tunate outbreak. It made a tempest for 
a time. Lord Elgin was governor gen
eral of the land and on the evening of

-t-tttc tc TTTT? T TTVT7T April 15, 18*19, he left his resident in .
ItilS lb irLB i-uvu • Sherbrooke street to give the royal as- (Francis Dickie in New York Evening

The Fredericton Gleaner ($10,000) is sent to the bill. At that hour a mass Post)
pursued by a horrid fear that the pro- meeting of ultra-loyal citizens, protest- Vancouver Sept. 15.—For three hec- 
vince will go bankrupt It says:- ing against the measure was^bemg^tld ^ ^ ^ roen have

“It has been discovered that the ac- °“me’that thePGovernor had gone to the | labored long hours in the 1920 wheat 
counts for the year ending the 81st of parliament buildings the crowd raced cr0p garnered on the wide flung plains 
October instant will show that the there. It swept the guards aside and Qf the Canadian West—regular farmers, 
financial affairs of this province are in drove the members out of the ch“mbe^ field toilers, and the men on
a shocking state-with an alarming de- ^matew minutes ^e^whokplace ^ ^ „

ftcit, exceeding by far the largest on re- torch to the pne. The firemen were and many hundred thousand otners i 
cord, not only in this province, but a \ called but the crowd refused to permit other walks ® trade' The
deficit per capita greaUy exceeding the them by'troops' mO wheaTcrop will be the greatest in
deficit of any province within the British ^ his" escape but he was pelted with value in the history of Canada 
Empire. This is not a mere rumor; it is j and other missies. Two days later Through the late summer @nd the au- 
a fact which is greatly alarming financ- I there was every prospect of another clash tumn, binders have ra e " rum-

I between citizens and the government, machines have roared, and wagons rum 
. Both?sides were heavily armed and only ! bled heavily laden to the elevators and 

invention of the most | Bothsdes^ >of C(>lonel Gugy, the loading platforms of a thousand lit-
The finances of the th(. miljtary officer commanding the ilst tle towns and a thousand lonely sid-

perfectly sound, and its j Regiment, prevented what would have, ings, delivering the wheat »n tne nr
the best sellers in the been a bloody engagement. 1 stage of its way frorn the gre^ P

Parliament found a. temporary home , ies to the hungrily waiting Ewpe ' 
in the upper storey of the old Bonne-1 nearly forty years now this coloss 
cours Market for a year or two but j flooding tide has ebbed from the 

the financial exploits of its friends, who when thc question of erecting new world to the old, ever growing
in 1916 claimed a surplus of $12,000 ! buildings was settled Montreal was ume, taxing more and more the m .

actual deficit of more ; passed by She had lost the opportun- of transportation, crying at last for
. , . . Hy to be capital of Canada by the ac- fresh outlet. , .

than $1,000,000. and when false entries ! ” destroying the structure in Place And this outlet has been found; in-
made in the books to cover up the jyYouville. deed, almost unknown to the world a

to give SUNSET HOUR AT OLD^AVUS

those gentlemen another chance. The When the evening hymns have sounded, an epoch i„ grain transportation
Gleaner ($10,000) desires it, no doubt sweet and clear, along ■'’ > and Is strangely synonymous with the

And sad hearts are cheered by tue ngnr .ard drift of the descendants of 
of God s own smile, .1 fîv»c+ Arvan neoole who so longWhen the tender benediction, with its Moving, Carrying with them
boundless gift of peace, S- ds of the precious wheat whichFalls like dew or.dying fiowers, bearing ajew seeds „f the clvfl-
pardon and release, j__.

Oh, the beauty and the gleaming, and ized world.
the radiance that falls,

At the soothing hour of sunset, on the 
church’s tinted walls,

Just before the solemn evening wraps the 
world in gloom and gray,

the last warm sunbeams 
glow and fade, then pass away ;.

There is crimson, there is purple, with 
the gold and blue between,

Blending, melting all together with the 
mingled haze and sheen,

Borrowed from the stained windows rich 
in imagery and hue, .

Touching every sombre corner with faint 
roselight, through and through.

Fleeting as the fair reflections are these 
mortal lives of ours,

brief and transient as the

Ltd, a company Incorporated ufder the Joint Stock C'°“p*Dle*
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all department!, Mam MJ7. 
Subscription Prices-Deltveeed by carrier. $4.00 per year, by mail, $3.00 per

r**Tt£ Timkas the Urgest cBcuIab^ In fe^ritimePfovtnceto^^^ ^

1 Sa™** u™.

If interested,Grain from Prairies via the 
Panama Canal Route 
Great Ambition of Pacific 
Port—Claims It Will Low
er Rates.

We have in stock the following sizes of Belgian Window Glass, 
quote you attractive prices.

16 oz. in 50 ft. and 100 ft. boxes—
10x8

21 oz. in 100 ft. boxes—

we can

20 x 12 
82 x 16

16 x 12 
30 x 15

14 x 12 
28 x 14

12 x 10 
26 x 13

12 x 9
24x12

36 x 24 
30 x 30

30 x 24 
30 x 28

good government ticket

St. John Oty,
28 x 24 
28 x 28

24 x 24 
28 x 26

24x30
26x26

W. E. Foster. 
W. F. Roberts. 
W. E. Scully. 
R. T. Hayes. McAVITY’S 11-17. 

King St.'Phone 
M. 2540

St John County.
A. F. Bentley. 
M. L. Curren.

TOMORROW’S CONTEST.
If the people of St. John believe that 

Hon. W. E. Foster, Hon. W. F. Roberts, 
w. B. Scully and R. T. Hayes are hon- 

and if they believe the poli-

Are You Ready?
ial institutions.” COLD WEATHER IS SURE TO COME— 

PERHAPS SOON
This is pure 

malicious kind.
erable men; 
des inaugurated by the Foster govern- 

sound, and should be carried 
who Initiated them, then

4province are
Pick out the Heaterment are bonds are among 

markets for provincial securities. The 
Gleaner should tell its readers about

Dont 1. do- com, o,out by those 
they will vote the whole ticket tomorrow. 
They will not omit any of the four 

substitute the name or names 
would restore the old

you want now 
you’ll be caught

We can supply a heater of any size, for any usi
any kind of fuel. . .. -, c*i __

Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, New Silver 
Moon Self-feeders, Perfection Oil Heaters, Electric Heate s, 
Box Stoves, Air Tights.

fsure.
■for

names, or 
of the men who

when there was an
C

government methods.
It IS essential that the largest possible 

rote be polled, and that no name on the 
government ticket be omitted. The men 
an good men. and the policies for which
they stand mean much for the city of ... ... in

y „ „„ fnT the province at The opposition has no candidates in
fit John as well . _ six constituencies, only one in Carleton
large. Every effort will be ma e county and only two each in Charlotte
dnee voters to split their ballot, and , ^ Rent It haa only twenty-six

candidates In till. It admits that they 
will not all be elected, and everybody 
is convinced that many of them will be 
defeated. Therefore there can be no 
government made up of supporters of 
Mr. Baxter. He and his friends pro
fess to believe they can make a deal 
with the farmers- Has not this pro
vince had enough of dealk? Vote the 
whole government ticket.

were

25 GERMAIN STREET.
for Enterprise Ranges, Stoves and Furnaces.Agents

The new grain route for the world 
Is via the Canadian seaport city of Van
couver on the western side of the con
tinent, and now, since the opening of 
the Panama Canal, looming large as tne 
central point to which enormous quan
tities of wheat will be transported over 
the Rockies and thence to Europe. The 
route has already been proved, and con
siderable wheat carried during the war. 
But in the face of such a cataclysm the 
completing of a new grain route. Im
portant as the matter was went almost 
unnoticed; the reports of the experts 
who carried out the tests of wheat ship
ped on various vessels from Vancouver 
through the Panama Canal and to Eu
rope attracted practically no notice.

But now with Canada s grain cr p 
more valuable than ever before, the 
new grain route looms large In tn 
minds of commercial men. Between 

and 1918 experts In the employ of 
the Canadian Government travelled on 

carrying wheat from Vancouver 
via the Panama Canal. They 

exhaustive series of tests 
and

or more mem- 
but it should be

pet on the names of one 
l|*rs of the opposition; 
the whole ticket, every time.

while for friends of the 
tomor- Saturday Specials

AT DYKEMAN’S

Just beforeIt Is worth
government to do personal work

urging their friends to come out
TOW,

* —til vote the ticket! Such a majority 
for all four candi- 
doubt as to where

ghould be rolled up 
as will leave no

John stands in the cause^of good gov- $5.75; special............$3.75
Accordion Pleated Frilling 

$1.69 yard. White with 
pink or blue edges. Regular 
$1.98; special. .. . $1.69 Yd 

200 Hole-Proof Hose $1.15 
per pair—Silk Hole-Proof, 
slightly . imperfect,. black, 
white, brown and grey. Reg
ular $2.00.......................$1.15

Chamoisette Gloves $1.10 per 
pair—Colors: Grey, Tan, 
Black and Brown; give ex
cellent wear; very special at 

$1.10

Mr. A. F. Bentley and Dr- Curren
has carried on have fought a game fight in the county. -----------

They would make able representatives ; With a day as
:f the" 5“th^trJZrnmÎnt ‘of iff* ^ “

They ought to be elected. St. John ; We should in love and patience each 
county should be in line with the city accept our God’s bequest
for good government It has nothing to j The rarefy ^ the sunset a 
hope for from the opposition, since the splendid prelude of the swift
Standard agrees that Mr. Baxter will advancing night;
not have enougli opposition flowers to The short years

passing, ever quickly speeding 
Are but little rays betokening that our 

promised" morn shall dawn.
—Eugene du Maurier.

■et

$1.35, $1.65 and $1.75 Yd 
Pussy Willow Jap Silk, 36 in.

wide, heavy-weight; all col
ors. Regular $1.95 $1.19 Yd 

Silk Poplin, 36 inches wide;
Green and

Crepe de Chene, 40 inches 
wide, all the popular shades 
for Jazz blouses, etc. Regu
lar $2.25 and $2.50 value; 
special....................$L95 Yd

eminent
The government party 

. clean campaign. It has not whispered 
to quiet places what It dare not say In 
the open. Its cause and its ^-dates 
»« worthy of a fair and open fW, and 
they ought to win. What would have 
been the state of affairs In New Bruns- 

if the old group of conspirators 
of Its affairs? Do 

second chance. "Vote

1916
Georgette Crepe, 40 inches 

wide; a variety of lovely col
ors, just the thing for even
ing frocks, waists, etc. Reg
ular $2.95; special $2.19 Yd

Rajah Silk, in Brown, Navpr,
Green, Grey, Pink R^ular 
price $2.35; spécial. $1.89

REMNANTS OF ALL KINDS SPECIALLY R EDUCED FOR SATURDAY SELLING

Grey, Brown,
Pongee color. The Pongee 
color has a corn spot, all 
others being plain. Regular
$2.25 ; special . . . $1.50 Yd 

Beautiful

ships
to Europe
carried out an .... „„
-X-VS s =
üf «rfS IhSh
belt of the Canal Zone and theneet 
Europe, and arrive in perfect condition, 

various requirements for loading 
aboard having, too, been 

Panama-Pacific route

wick now 
were
mit give them ft 
the whole government ticket

through which we’restill in charge
on

form a government
<$> <§> Figured Georgett

combination colors, very 
popular for waists. Regular

THE WOMENS VOTE. Large numbers of Conservatives will
Not all of the women who are quali- vote for government candidates tomorrow & gafe bet that the present

fled will vote tomorrow. Some have told because they cannot and do not trust ^ returned by
will not go to the I their own party leaders in provincal poll- ; au minus . _ . . , , . r

very bad ex- 1 tics. They are not deserting their party, a large majority. It IS tne duty or
but serving notice that it must have new | citizens in this city to see that Pre
principles and new leaders or It will lose mjer Foster, Hon. W. F. Roberts,
their support permanently. They served Scullv and R. T. Hayes go
notice in 1917 but it was not heeded, and j . ' , . k Cf
this time they will be more emphatic. i to Fredericton P

I
The

and storing 
worked out. the
is an established thing and is now a 
competitor against the former eastern 
haul and Great Lakes route t],ou^h tl’a 
question of competition hardly enter 
into the matter—so tremendous is the 
grain output. And a careful exam na
tion of all the following claims estab
lishes that this route is shorter, cheap
er and quicker than the eastern route, 
which, via the Great I-akes is closed a

inquirers that they 
polls. This is setting a 
ample to the men. The only safeguard 
of the rights of the people in a demo
cratic country is the vote of the men and 

They decide the question 
there is to foe good or bad gov- 

should vote, and

F. A. Dykeman Co.the women 
whether John on the map.<$> <$>«emment. Every woman 
encourage men to do so.

The women of St John should vote 
for the Foster government because of its 
public health and child-welfare policy. 
They should vote for it because of the 
hydro-electric policy which means cheap
er light, cheaper power 
tries to give employment to bread-win
ners. They should vote for it because 
of the high character of the candidates 

it gives that the in-

Young men and women voting for the 
first time should vote for a cause rather j 
than a party. The cause is good govern-1 
ment, and its representatives in St. John 
are Foster, Roberts, Scully and Hayes. 
They stand for clean government and 
for progressive legislation.

*$> <ÿ <8>

N. B. FIGURES made' aTdict|n of \he ^^e from ^“mëd^y'S open-

Vancouver to Liverpool from 15,UU t ^ panama Canal means a rate
miles to 8,836 miles, a cut of 6,16* or 8 twenty shillings normally, and

of twenty-three days steam oi aimniu -’This on wheat, works
er sailing- This changed condemn P about a charge of thirteen cents

(Special to Times.) makes \ per bushel, making a total cost from he
F*d„lL. N. B on. * S'X'tS" «MS *. ™uT:Lh°L. n,

statistics for August as issued by Saskatchewan as far east as the cit. j transoortiug wheat from the £
., , . Department of Health for New Bruns- Moose Jaw during the five months j t . ^ viaPFort William runs on

the government would if returned to , show that Moncton was the first of Mo when navigation is closed j ^‘alake and raü route during
power encourage the more active develop- amor- the three cities of ,c Pro™ on the Great Lakes. 1 n fake navigation at from twenty-five
ment of the mineral wealth of the pro-I in births, inamagcs and dcaths^ _ aid to the route, the railways , tweuty-six cents per bujlhel and the

New Brunswick is entering upon an era wag the Iowest rate in all three classes^ tb*rj> - t * Railways, the Can- ^ % bJhel I

sns I-sms1
the referendum, and that, also, will be Queen, the 1-cst wdh 6. Sunbury theater c<)lumbia and Alberta,^and de- ^tion S a charge of at least five

supported by all parties. ^Madawaska lias a remarkably high stmed ^ '“"wavs and Edmonton, Dun- cdds l'cr u, e ^^ant Hid to the
death rate, 42, which is almost as lugh Great Waterway^ ^ railroads, ne^°^ are the five storage elevators

who is qualified “ a high death rate. Queens feeder ^^Ptnd.'^Ovèr'ïhes'e Th,e°,. ^‘bnUdingTnring theT^'t'^yearT.

low- the quantity of wheat westward as four othcrs are built at the following

wi,™ y.. Mk y.™ çesMswrres&sîfc s&xâisssS’jgS
place the names of Premier Fos- Railways westward over the Saskatoon, SSOO.OW; Calgary, 8,000,000;
ter, Hon. W. F. Roberts, W. E. | ^ies months f of ^pr ^ Vancmi^,»

Scully and R. T. Hayes on ^, pr„ac1;ed tbk^making ^ "that a,,'but "one
Don’t split your vote. In uni y “ 1 ain line "changes. In fact., sll|0f these elevators are erected within the
there is strength. Let’s have four "in from the Middle West can be radius of cheaper shipment of wheat to 
tnerc 5 from the praienes via IPaciftc as already explained.

The opposition party has j*o policy representatives in the government, mol t;dewater and the Panama j ______________
rxcent one of negations. The Foster gov- — 1 **r _ " | Panai«— "" rr? r"“- HOBE_ , Ottawa, Oct. 8—According to return^ Pa„ima Pacific give nn, “cU q,1"J: „rain 

The time for argument Is past. Fer^- ^gjyed at the dominion bureau of st i- cepjjon of the opening ot tne nt^w y 
work to get out the full vote is tistics for the week ended Oct. 1, 1920, routc.

, the quantity of groin in store at the pub- Calgary to St. John, Atlantic 
! lie elevators throughout Canada has in- port east rout'”» 
j creased by 3,401 258 bushels in all g ains, Colgnry to Fort W
as compared with tlie previous week. j ,-iist routing ..................

; Calgary to Vancouver, 
port, west routing

Chicago, Oct. 8—Answering charges Rdmooton to Fort
of nrofitcering the proprietor of a big routing ................
chain of restaurants here declared that Edmonton to Vancouve ,
his restaurants in one week served 964,- routing """ LI " «V " John,‘ east
308 meals at a profit of one and three- Moose Jaw to St.
^er„iCsC,restaurants ^ ! Moosfjliw 'to' Vancouver,- ' west j ^

,ast year, he declare^--------------  j joutmg • -, O’ ^

Good references are always re- still lower,
quired from men applying for re- pnd left plenty of available bottoms
sponsible positions. The govern-, the^o^teabcKird,^^.- go
ment candidates are well recom-, mcnt_ „ splendid Canadian méchant
mended and should get your I marine has been built up, ^fdainhBr-tishl 
menaea an vessels having been constructs m ,

nd lumber i

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortunate in 
securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they aie turning out cannot be surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly pre
specialists, will tempt and satisfy

Births, Deaths and Marriage 
Reports for August. an average

and more indus-
pared arid served by 

• the most discriminating appetites.
our

samethe1.Premier Foster’s announcement that

and the assurance
terests of the people will be conserved. 
They should vote for it because of the 
workmen’s compensation act which is of 
such very great benefit to women and 
children. They should vote for it be
cause of the vocational training act which 

much for the better training of 
and girls for gainful occupations, 

should vote for it because it

„ The Chocolate Shop
90 King Streetof greater progress.

<$> <$>

means so
toys
And they
cleaned up the politics of the province 
which had been brought to so disgraceful 
a condition that New Brunswick was a 
by-word in the other provinces of Can
ada. The women’s vote should send Fos
ter, Roberts, Scully and Hayes to Fred
ericton as their representatives for the 
next legislative term.

New Electric
Reading Lamps
Prices from $4.30 to $50 each

W. H. HAYWARD GO. LIMITED

The man or woman 
but falls to vote tomorrow will say in 
effect that he or she does not care a 
button whether there is good govern
ment or bad.

<t> <S><s>
CAMPAIGN OF FALSEHOOD. The people defeated the Murray- 

Smith-Baxter government in 1917. Why 
should they in 1920 vote for a Baxter- 
Murray-Smlth government?

One would not expect men who ap
proved of deceiving the legislature and 
the people iri regard to the notorious 
transaction of the patriotic potatoes to 
have any nice scruples.

who tried to deceive the people 
in regard to the crown lands and Valley 
Railway scandals would not be expected 
to toe over-scrupulous in their utterances 

object to be gained*

85 to 93 Princess St.

HEATING STOVES
Self Feeders, Oaks, Retorts, Hot Blasts
In a great variety of sizes and prices. Why not 

line before you decide?
IT MEANS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET

Those

If there was an
It is not at all surprising, therefore, 

that utterly false charges, assertions and 
insinuations levelled against the Foster 
government and its candidates are being 
made. It would be very surprising if 
they had any effect upon the public 
mind other than to arouse a feeling of 
resentment against those who resort to 
auch methods of winning votes.

There is not a charge made that has 
cannot be answered in the

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIreClay

sonal
the duty of tomorrow.

-$>■$>«><$>
2,636

1,260
Vote the whole ticket. If the govern

ment policies are good, send men who 
will support them.

see our
6MRESTAURANT profit

William, east
1.U51<$><$><$■<$>

Discount opposition charges and as
sertions 99(4 per cent from now until 
Saturday night.

west
735

.. ____- ——
W. H. Thorne fit Co., Ltd* Market 

Square.
T McAvity A Sons. Ltd* King SL 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
B. J. Barrett 165 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, «f Main Street
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naae * Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 288

Brussels Street
H. G- Endow, 1 Bruaaela street 
J. Stout, Falrvffle.
W- R. Emerson. 81 Union St.,W. B

PHILIP CRANEIAN LTD.2,396
<§> <$>not been or 

most conclusive manner; but, after being 
exposed, the traducers and detractors go 

before hoping that if enough mud 
Is thrown some of it will stick.

Surely such a campaign must have the 
opposite effect to that hoped for by 

What the gov-

The women are taking an active in
terest in the campaign. Can the 
do less?

568 MAIN STREETmen
on as on,$><$><$><$>

Would an opposition-farmer govem- 
be better than the one we have?

<$><$><$><$>
be devoted to the cause

of good government in New Brunswick. 
<g> 4> 3> <S>

count for good gov-

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE* 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTDI

mentvery
those who carry it on. 
emment speakers say about their oppon- 
ents is on the record and cannot be dis
puted. If they hit- hard they have the 

Unable to reply effectively, 
unfair and

COALLet tomorrow
Columbia, the greater

________   mww . —  is specially adapted for wheat

's&tis&r T"”t° asais-V

vote.

Make tomorrow 
eminent in New Brunswick- 

/ <g> <$><§> <S>

weapons.
their opponents resort to 
cowardly tactics. They are running true Vote the whole government ticket.
ki form-
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Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.THE BIG 
SALE

Style Headquarters
Where Society Brand Clothes 

Are Sold

m

Vi.Proven Satisfactory
Purchasers Benefit

% / 3\|

/

There’s a New 
Style Note

I i ;

Waterbury Rising, Ltd.
KZKING STREET STORE m

tered the church with her father to the groom is engaged in business. The pre

251 SS5looked charming in her traveling suit of : han(jsomciy remembered by the Royal 
navy blue serge with smart hat of old Bank staff of which she was paying 
gold paon velvet, wearing South Sea 
seal and ermine fur and carrying a 
shower bouquet of American beauty 
roses.

RECENT WEDDINGS
The marriage was solemnized on Wed

nesday at Erskine Presbyterian church, 
Montreal, of Miss Olive Logan Finley, 
daughter of Mrs. Finley and the late H. 
F. Finley, formerly of St. John, to Ken- 
nington H. S. Hague, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Hague, the Rev. Dr. Han
son officiating. The bride was given 
away by her 'brother. Her only attend
ant was Miss Barbara Peck, niece of the 
bridegroom. Prof. McCreary played the 
prgan. After the ceremony Mr. Hague 
and his bridé left for an extended trip 
to New York and the New England 
States. On their return they will reside 
In Montreal. Mrs. Albert W. Edge
combe and Miss Edgecombe of Freder
icton, were guests at the wedding.

i
OU will see the new style note this Fall wher- 

the best-dressed people gather—in homes 
r at clubs, at play or at work. The new style is 
welcome change to most men. It's a change from 

the high-waisted, pinched-in and skirted effects to 
ample-chested, full coats that hang almost straight 
from the shoulders.

Vents will be shorter, noticeably shorter in Fall

Yteller. ever
In St. John’s Stone church last even- 

., ing Rev. Canon G. A- Kuhring united
After the ceremony the bridal party ,n6 ; wmiam Johnston and

repaired to the bride’s home where break- Pearjf Flo = ers, botli of this city. The 
fast was served. Mrs. O Leary, rngther, bride WRS given away by her brother 
of the bride, was gowned in reindeer Rnd Robert Kelly supported the groom, 
jersey silk with underbodice of Pekin Mr and Mrs- johnston will reside in 
blue duchess satin and gold lace with o, ini,n 
large black and blue hat and mink stole.
Mrs. O’Brien of Fredericton, mother of 
the groom, wore black silk. The church 
was prettily decorated for the occasion 
with cut flowers, potted plants and ever
greens.

The out-of-town guests included Mrs.
O’Brien and Miss O’Brien of Freder
icton; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald T. O’Brien 
of Chatham; Mr. and Mrs. Harris 
Flaherty and A. P. M. Harriman of Log- 
gievilie. Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien motored 
to Moncton, where they took the Ocean 
Limited for an extended tour in Nova 
Scotia. Upon their return they will 
reside in St Stephen (N.B.) where the

RECENT DEATHS
At an early hour on Monday morn

ing the death took place of Veurea, 
youngest spn of Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Graham, Welsford. He was sixteen 
years old, and had been ill only two 
days. He leaves, besides his parents» 
three sisters and two brothers.

suits.fïichibucto, N.B., Oct 7.—In .Saint 
AJ^Sius’ church on Wednesday morn
ing", October 6, at 0 o’dock, Leah Alvinia, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
E O'Leary, became the ibride of Charles 
Arthur O’Brien, formerly of Fredericton 
and now of St. Stephen (N-B.) The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. J. 
McLaughlin in the presence of immedi
ate relatives and friends. The bride en-

SOCIETY BRAND SUITS for Fall embody
correctly these style changes. The highest priced 
and proudest custom tailor in town is cutting his 
fall suits along these lines.

The death of Mrs. H. S. Lake occurred 
last night at her residence, 28 Pitt street, 
in the seventy-seventh year of her age, 
after an illness of four months. She 
leaves besides her husband, two sons, 
J. G. Lake of St. John and C. J. Lake 
of Vancouver. - r

The death occurred yesterday of 
Maria, wife of Walter C. Drake» at her 
residence, 48 Summer street. She is sur
vived by her husband, two daughters, 
Mrs. W. A. Nicholas of this city, Mrs. 
George F. Dafoe of Aultsville (Ont.) and 
one son, William, of this city. The fun
eral will be held from her late residence 
on Saturday at 2 p.m. Service will be 
conducted in Trinity church at 2-80 p,m.

Shediac, Oct. 7—(Special)—Word has 
been received here of the death of John 
Calder, formerly a prominent 
and merchant of this town. The late 
Mr. Calder had been residing with his 
wife and family for some years in Al
berta, his death having occurred at the 
town of Seven Persons. Mrs. Calder 
was formerly Miss Williams, of St. John. 
Much sympathy i§ expressed with the 
family in their bereavement.

The death of Alex Cullinan, a well 
known citizen of Moncton, occurred last 
night at his home at the age of 64 years. 
He was a C. N. R. clerk.

We have the style in Society Brand Suits. Also 
the fabrics and fine tailoring. A call at our store 
is like visiting an exhibit of advanced style.

t

HATS
xA complete display 

of all that is new and 
authentic in

X

X

mr v JUNO STREET* V QUUHUm JBUCET » MAflKgT

Fashionable
Millinery

Exclusive and distinc
tive collection that you 
would, do well to ex
amine.

resident

À Magnificent Showing of Girls’ and 
Misses’ Hats Economy Ads,Economy Ads.Beautiful dress hats, striking semi-dress hats, unusually 

smart tailored hats, in wide variety of latest shapes and color
ings, at prices not equalled elsewhere.

OPEN EVENINGS Many Interesting Reductions in Seasonable
Goods For Saturday

\QUALITY MILLINERY
120 Charlotte StreetNew Store

With Potts, Campbell, Tilley 
and Lewis at Fredericton St. John 
gets nothing. With Premier Foster, 
Hon. W. F. Roberts, W. E. Scully 
and R. T. Hayes as members of 
the governing body we will have a 
strong representation.

At “London House” including Woolen Underwear, Whitewear, Children’s Coats, Blouses,
Dress Goods, Linens, Etc. Store Open 10 p.m. Saturday.

s* “Harvey" Wool Underwear Assures Warmth, Fit and
Comfort

(See Window)
Women’s Combinations, all wool, comfy cut, bias bound 

neck, ankle length,...................... Price $2.65 to $3.25 per Suit

Women’s Wool Vests, V neck, short sleeves, buttoned
t. Prjce $1.65 Each

Women’s Wool Vests, square neck, buttoned front, short
«. Price $1.75 Each

Women’s Fine Wool Drawers, ankle length, open or clos- 
.............................................Price $1.65 and $1.75 per Pair

■JHSL,
on lime

PROVINCIAL STATISTICS.
According to the report of the depart

ment of health there were 122 births, 
forty-two marriages and fifty-eight 
deaths recorded in St. John during the 
month of August and for the same pe 
in Moncton there were recorded 
births, forty-three marriages and thirty- 
six deaths. There were 919 births in the 
province during the last month, 819 mar
riages and 6*8 deaths, the rates per thou
sand .for the year being 29.05 births, 
10.08 marriages and 17.82 deaths.

The riod front.
14*

Royal Swans Special Kimonos for Saturday
Warm Kimonos, soft Velour in Blue, Gray or Helio, cord

Saturday Special $5.95
sleeves.

at waist line.Of some people it is often said 
that “all their geese are swans,” 
and far be it from us to attempt 
any unfair inflation of the quality 
of our Ladies’ Wrist Watch No. 
830002.

^JCven the royal birds in Kensing
ton Gardens can boast no better 
" breeding ” than this dainty oc
tagonal model. It has a 15 
jewelled “Piccadilly” movement 
and has just the same wonderful 
time-keeping properties as are 
found in our far more expensive 
models.
It comes in a fine gold-filled case 
with expanding bracelet, and is 
yours for.$35.00.

“ Guaranteed, of course.”

Special Blouses for Saturday
Warm Blouses, wash Flannelette, smart convertible or 

Peter Pan collars, in Blue or Gray or White with Black Stripe, 
all sizes,......................................................

1 ed.
AMSTERDAM POSTMEN

REPORTED ON STRIKE
Saturday Special $2.48London, Oct. 8—A despatch to the 

London Times from Rotterdam says,the 
postmen of Amsterdam struck on Thurs
day and that virtually no letters or tele
grams were delivered.

The strike resulted from a refusal of 
the government to receive representatives 
of the men and discuss their grievances.

Special Comforts
Large size, covered with washable Chintz and filled 

with soft white filling. Size 72 x 78 inch.
Special Underskirts

English Morie Underskirts in colors Navy, Gray, Green, 
......................... ....................................Saturday Special $2.38 Saturday Special $6.75 Eachetc.,

Saturday Special in Whitewear
White Flannelette Underskirts, good heavy quality, fancy

Saturday Special $1.39 Each

Special Gray Flannelette Underskirts with plain hem,
Saturday Special $1.69 Each

Special for Saturday in Linen Department
Linen Glass Towels with red check1 and border, finished 

with hemmed ends. Size 21 x 32...........Saturday Special 49c.

Union Huck Towels, good fine quality, finished with cord
ed border and hemmed ends. Size 18x36 inch..

Saturday Special 56c. Each

Bath Towels, extra large, good heavy quality, soft finish, 
natural and brown stripes. Sizes 2 1 x 32 inches.

Saturday Special 97c. Each

Soiled Huck and Bath Towels, all good quality with fring
ed and hemmed ends

stitching,

White Flannelette Night Gowns, high round neck, half
Price $2.50sleeves. All sizes.

4^
yr WATCHES

Big House Dress Special for Saturday
14 House Dresses, Pink and White Stripe Cambric, 

one popular style. Real good value at the price.
Saturday Special $1.98 Each

/our rv».

All Reduced for Saturday*r,zt
9>'to
3,

All Wool Suiting Serges
50 and 54 inches wide, full range of shades including 

Navy, African Brown, Russian Green, Purple, Rose, Gray, 
Copen, etc......................Overstock Sale Price $2.79 per Yard

HXXRY BISKS • SON» UMITKD What more toothsome or health
ful food can you have than 
good sweet, nourishing home
made bread? And you’ll al
ways get the most delicate flav
or, — the most in food value 
from

Reductions in Children's Department
Kiddies’ Dutch Rompers, in pretty color combinations, 

sizes 2 to 6 years................................... Sale Saturday $1.49 Each

Children’s Flannelette Gowns, good fine quality, long
Saturday Special $1.95

with’ 
Price $4.50

OttawaHalifaxMontreal
VancouverWinnipeg "Guaranteed 

kof Course
Suiting Serges, Jap Silks and Kimono Cloths at 

Overstock Sale Prices for Saturday
Fine Jap Silks, full range of popular colors, excellent for 

blouses because of its wearing qualities, 36 inch wide. Regular
Overstock Sale Price $1.19 per Yard

Heavy Kimono Cloth in new patterns and medium col
orings, also baby patterns, good heavy weight. In Sky and

Special Saturday 78c. per Yd.
Extra Values for Saturday in Hosiery Department

Cream Cashmerette Hose, seamless, wide garter top. Size
Saturday Special 59c. per Pan-

Children’s Cashmerette Hose, 1 and 1 Rib, Black only. 
Size 9 and 9 1 -2,

A Number qf Odd Lines of Ladies’ Hosiery, Silk, Lisle
Greatly Reduced for Saturday

sleeves.

LàTour
Flour

Girls’ Navy Serge Skirts, finerquality, good to wear 
middy blouse. Sizes 8 to 12 years. .........................

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. price $ 1.45,

Offers the Security ol the 
largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office In the World.

C. E. L JARVIS 4. SON,

"Phone West 8 for Mitl-to-Con- 
sumer Prices. Pink,

Fowler Milling Co. 8 1-2 to 10,

LIMITED
ST JOHN, WEST 

N. B.

Saturday Special 47c. per Pair
PROVINCIAL AGENTS., Head of KingDanielLondon

House St. and Cashmere,

i

L

Dainty Neckwear Specially Priced for Saturday
Fine Quality Vestings, with filet lace points, cream

and white only,...................................
Special Collar and Cuff Sets in net and lace, 

are white trimmed with three rows of fine filet lace.
Saturday Special 75c. pe- Set 

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, silk finished Mull, hemstitched
2 in Envelope for 29c.

Saturday Special $1.29 
These

edge.

Special Value in Children's Coats for Saturday
Children’s Coats, warm, well lined, close fitting col

lars, good materials and colors. Sizes 4 to 6 years.
Saturday Special $8.95

(See Window)
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Every Robinson Garment Must Pass

Robinson L»«p~-tww» before it goes in the racks of my stores. My 
personal rft»—»«««" is given almost entirely to the choosing and buying

good enough, and that has been 
and it will always be the Robinson

4

1VALUE
of materials——none but tbe best fabrics are
my policy since my start seven years ago, 
policy. It is the polcy that has founded the Robinson chain of shops from 
Halifax to Vancouver. This exceptional Value Policy.

z.

1 have always led—and I will always
lead in giving the men of Canada the latest. Not alone am I satisfied 
with styles which other designers turn out. I have my own staff creat

ing exclusive models——exclusive to the Robinson shops and appropriate to 
Canadian conditions. My stocks, besides including the exclusive American 
high-class styles, show many designs of Robinson Only Clothes. «

2STYLE
J

I

Never before have my values stood3PRICE out so strongly as at present. My upstairs low rent, low operating 
expense, save-you-the-difference policy is known. This, combined 

with my purchasing power, which covers the entire field from coast to coast, 
has made it possible for me to save you more than $10 this season. You will 

be surprised at the values I am 
Come up and look them over.

giving in the face of the present high prices.

\

Real Upstairs Values at the Original Upstairs Clothes Shop
My Upstairs PricesF-FORF. buying your Fall or Win

ter Suit or Overcoat, you owe it 
to yourself to visit my shop, where you 
will find every conceivable model in 
distinctive patterns and styles.

B
tyt Y pledge of reliable quality or your 
» * money back stands behind everyI31 garment you buy. The Robinson La
bel is my guarantee.

06GUARANTEE, you a saving of from 
$ 10 to $20 on every garment. My 

upstairs method of selling enables
the smartest, most styleful

I
me

to give
clothes at less cost than any other mer-

at a Saving to You
The Season’s Best is Here—Don’t Miss the Greatest Treat You Ever Had in

chant in Canada.

back and get your money.duplicate Robinson Clothes elsewhere for less than $10 to $15 more, come
MY GUARANTEE—If you can

® Js*<mk

l!1k'

W

J* <*

UPSTAIRS SHOPS FROM COAST TO COAST

(Over McPherson’s)183 Union Street
NEW TECHNICAL SCHOOL, >tact with their needs and voicing their civic standards and abolish 

needs in a day wtien trades unionism Charities are the flower of wrong con- 
had not yet offered them a means of , ditions. Unlike mercy, they rarely bless 
expression. ! either him who gives or him who takes.

The gentle and modest spirit of this j Her husband had said that every 
woman, the creator of the Hampstead charity should plan for its own death. 
Garden suburb, and one of the greatest Thus, when he had founded the Chil- 
reforming forces in British social his- dren’s County Hospital Fund in . Lon- 
tory, was again revealed when she said: don, in 187ti, he had hoped that fnend- 

“I’m just an ordinary little old lady ships would spring up between city and 
loved her husband and lived with country, wages would improve and peo

ple would be able to arrange themselves 
for their fortnight’s holidays. If condi
tions improve, charity need not do the 

the work that began with

charities.TO* GIVES HERand the death rate for 
85. two point below thefor the 269 The new Technical High School to fc 

erected at the comer of Danforth an 
Greenwood avenues, Toronto, as il,' «I 
pears in the drawing, will be a magn 
ficent structures of a brownish brick wi 
stone trimmings. It will occupy aboi 
350 by 350 feet, and will be so bnilt thi 
additions may be made without marrin 
the outline of the building. It will h;n 
some forty rooms, and a feature of tl 

school will be the industrial cla

age
the group was 
general average.
Houston Lowest in Death Rate.

“Ten years ago,” the report said “it 
was the air of many a department of 
health to see this rate fall below the 
100 murk. In 1919, only four pf the 
twenty-four larger cities were above it.

One of these was Pittsburg, the 
“Smoky City," where the rate was 115, 
Buffalo, with 107; Kansas City, Mo., 
with 103, and Jersey City, with 102, 
were

Houston, Tex., 
raising ground among 
more tl.an 100,000, and less than 2o0,000 
with a mark of 61. Berkeley, Cal., had 
a babv mortality rate of 44, while 
Brookline, Mass, with a population of 
less than 50,000 led all the rest with 
the healthy rate of 40.

New York city registered 82. St. 
Louis scored 75, Los Angeles, and San 
Francisco 67 and 66 respectively, Min
neapolis 61, and Seattle 54.

K1 Paso, Tex., had the worst showing 
with 245. Burlington, Vt., was next 
with 150. El Paso, however, is not in 
a birth registration area, according to 
the report

who
him among the people."Honors Mrs. S. A. Barnett, 

Social Worker—Her Views 
on Charities.

new
facilities. There will be a central coi 
struction room, large enough to put i 
a model building, and the shops wi 
open from this central room. There w 
he accommodation for about 1,500 pupil 
The cost will be over half a million dot

Not Come to Teach.
“I haven’t come to teach Canada any- work.

■ that would be nine children sent, the year before war
But

the others. thing,1’ she went 
very impertinent, 
young and I have come to you to tell A Trophy to be Won. 
you of our mistakes and to urge you not Mrs. Barnett suggested that a fine 
to make them. In consequence of our thing for Canada would be a trophy to 
mistakes there has arisen a vast or- be won yearly tv ’hat town which had 
ganization—and some people are even the lowest de Le, the highest edu-
proud of them!” : rational acconqi.. ii.nents, and the best

tier husband had written “Some peo- conditions generally, 
pie don’t want to abolish the poor— j She brought warm thanks to those 
they like to keep them as pets.” j who had sent their husbands, their _bro-

“Though I have only been here thieejthers and their sons to fight for Britain 
weeks, I wonder if Canada may not toe in her time of need, and, in concluding 
in danger of being too proud of lu r 1 with a tribute to the beauties of Can- 
charities,” she added. “The number o:'|ada, she added:
a town’s charities is the measure of its j “But, oh, dear people, don t make the 

It is better to raise mistakes we have made.”

on,
But I believe in the broke out, 45.0U0 to the country.the best baby- 

the cities of
was

(Toronto Globe.)
“We didn’t do anything great. I as- 

didn’t do anything great,
lars.

sure you we 
protested Mrs. S. A. Barnett, the great 
and gracious little Englishwoman to 
whom the city of Toronto tendered a 
civic reception in the Council Cham
ber of the City Hall yesterday after- 

“We just lived alongside the 
people and loved them.”

For 83 years Canon and Mrs. Barnett 
“just lived alongside and loved” the peo
ple of Whitechapel, the most degraded 
part of London, coming in daily con-

noon..

civic condition.

yRobinson’s Clothes r1 Ô

l>

Come to ROBINSON’S —Where Value is Guaranteed

vThree Good Reasons 
For Buying

$F\

*
The Conqueror, the latest addition to the Canadian government

marine fleet, photographed on Its trial trip. She was built by the Canadian 
Vickers.

LAW E FI

SAYS PASTOR John V. Lovitt Selected as the] 
Representative of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania.

Immigration Policy Building 
Up Mountain of Trouble, 
His Opinion.

(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
John V. Lovitt. a Philadelphian, who 

has just been awarded the Rhodes 
scholarship, began attracting attention to 1 
his capabilities when he was in the West 
Philadelphia High School. Mr. Lovitt,' 
who was born in Bear River, Nova | 
Scotia, in 1899, and whose home is it 
1311 South Fifty-second street, on gradu
ation from the high school, won the 
mayor’s scholarship to the University of j 
Pennsylvania, four years’ scholarship to ; 
the Academy of the Fine Arts, and four j 
years’ scholarship to Yale University. | 
He was in the United States aviation : 

service during the war.
Mr. Lovit was graduated at the Uni- \ 

versity last June with high rank in the ! 
arts and science course. In athletics be 
was active in track, tennis, crew com
mittee, track committee, and athletic j 
council.

He was associate editor of the “Pen
nsylvanian,” art editor of the “Punch 
Bowl" and an editor of the “Red and 
Blue.” He was the only man to be elect
ed to all three publications in his fresh
man year. He also was elected to the| 
board of managers of the Franklin So
ciety anà secretary-treasurer of the Arts 
Association.

In his second year he was assistant 
varsity basketball manager, chairman of 
the sophomore ball committee, night 
editor of the “Pennsylvanian,” chief art 
editor of the “Punch Bowl,” and chair- 

of the Philadelphia Orchestra Stui

"It hi the philosophy of Germany that 
haa permeated the Orient. The devil has 
taken Japan up into a high mountain 
and shown her all the kingdoms of the 
Orient, and said, ‘All these will I give 
you if thou wilt fall down and worship 
Militarism, ’and Japan has as yet re
turned no Thou shall noP to tiie offer. 
They are today worshipping at the shrine 
of the god of expediency ." In an Impres
sive address on “Canada’s Oriental Prob- 
km and the Solution of It,” in the Eaton 
Memorial church, Toronto, on Sunday 
last. Dr. S. S. Osterhout thus referred to 
tiie military situation in the east, rnd 
■uttered a note of warning at the grave 
peril to the nations of the Occident if 
the vast eastern world should cver take 
seriously, like Germany, the idea of the 
conquest of the world by force of arms. 
Oriental Problem Serious. .

The problem that Canada was facing 
with regard to the Oriental stranger 
within heTgates, Dr. Osterhout sal<L was 
a serious one. We have about 40,000 
Chinese and Japanese in the dominion, 
and the church, he said, was not spend
ing to reach them with her message any
thing Uke the amount that tiie govern
ment had collected from them in the 
form of R head tax.

The present existing Immigration laws 
with reference to the Chinese were 
severely criticised toy the speaker. Why 
should they toe called to pay a tax of 
*600f” he said, “when others frem 
Europe who are no better, and in many 
cases not so good as they, come in freef” 
It was a condition that was unworthy 
of this great land, Dr. Osterhout said. A 
just and adequate immigration law was 
needed, but the present one was neither 
just nor adequate. The present policy 
of Canada was simply building up a 
mountain of trouble that would some day 
have to be faced. “China is the mighti
est of the nations of the world, and 
day she is going to have a say m the 
affairs of the world which she has not 
today, and then she will demand a reck-
0,1 Another foolish piece of legislation, 
and for which we would yet have to 
atone for, the speaker contended, 
the refusal to grant the franchise to these 
peoples from the Orient. Canada, he 

-said, was hated for this, and high Japan
ese authorities had told him that it mat- 
tered not how high the standard of citi- 
senship was placed so long as they were 
not discriminated against. a ,

The solution of Canada’s Oriental 
problem, according to Dr. Osterhout, lay 
in a rigorous enforcement of the laws of 
the dominion, combined with a construc
tive social programme. “It is a question 
of Canadianizing the Orientals,” he said, 
“or being Orientalized ourselves.’’ With 
this also was needed an evangelical pro
gramme. There was no other religit n, 
he said, in the world that could give such 
strength, hope and comfort as the Christ
ian religion. “There Is no assurance of 
world peace,” concluded the speaker, “un
til we Christianize the races of the 
world, and so long as there is one nation 
unchristian in its thought and ideals it 
will be possible to deluge the world 
again in blood.” ____ ____

man 
dent committee.

His third year saw him chairman of 
the Christian Association of the North- 
field Conference, chairman of the public
ity committee of the Junior Prom and 
Junior Week, a member of the Univers
ity bancT committee, and varsity reserve 
debate team chairman of the Christian 
Association’s committee on foreign stu
dents and elected to Phi Kappa Beta 
Junior.

In his senior year he was president of 
the senior class, president of the upper 
graduate council, president of the Frank
lin Society, president of the West Phil
adelphia High ’School Club,” editor-in- 
chief of the “Punch Bowl,’ ’a member of 
the athletic .council and executive com
mittee, chief marshal of class fights and 
rallies, chairman of the National Loyalty 
Pledge movement, editor of the Senior 
Class Record and a member of the 
Sphinx Senior Society.

The committee of selection for Penn
sylvania consisted of Professor C. G- 
Child, University of Pennsylvania, act
ing chairman; Prof. L. A. Post, Haver- 
ford; the Rev. S. A. Deven, Lansdowne; 
the Rev. C. B. Swartz, New York city, 
and Warren C. Johnson, Boston.

some

was

Mr. Lovitt is a son of J. Harold Lovitt, 
and a grandson of the late Senator John 
Lovitt.

1919’S BABY CROP 
MADE NEW RECORD

New York’s Standing High at 
82 — Houston, Tex., Best 
at 61 — El Paso Worst.

The United States baby crop In 1919 
new record says the Americanwas a

Child Hygiene Association.
An annual preliminary report 

tal statistics by that organization cov
ering data from 269 cities with an eg- 
gregate population of 31,000,000 shows , 
the infant mortality rate declined to the j 
“encouraging" figure of 87 deaths per 
1,000 babies, a saving of nearly 12,000 

1918 rate and 7,000 i

An Increase of 72 per cent. In number 
of vessels flying the American flag as 
compared to the number at the outbreak 
of the European war, Is shown in the 
1920-21 edition of Lloyd’s Register of 
Shipping, there being recorded up to 
February, 1920, not including vessels of 
less than 100 gross tons register, a total 
of 4,110 steam vessels with a gross ton- 
nage of 14,574*75, and a total of 1*47 babies over the 
sailing vessels with a gross tonnage of fewer deaths than in •
1 479*14 tons. The banner year for In the cities covered by the repo , 
launching appears to have been 1919, 680,000 births were recorded, while in, 
wherein ^he amazing total of 1,051 ves- the entire country it is estimated there I 
Mis representing a gross tonnage of 4,- | are 2,500,000 newcomers annually AU j 
075*85, were launched and completed. I of the cities included have populations 

Great Britain and the colonies lead j of 10,000 or 
with 9 779 steam vessels of 20,142,880 | Babies seemed to thrive well in some 
-ross tons, but the United States is ahead j of the larger cities, where formerly the 

sail tonnage, as Great Britain has ; death rate was very high. Among the 
hut 1 052* sailing vessels of 439,772 gross : 24 cities of more than 250,000 popula
tes Ition reported, ten were below the aver-

on vi-

An Efficient Dentifrice
Like Mennen — does MORE 
than clean your teeth.
It destroys germs, keeps your 
teeth bright and strong—and is 
most beneficial to the gums and 
mouth cavities.

The Mennen name is your guarantee 
tf purity, quality, satisfaction.

>4
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In tubes— 

at all druggists.
i*i
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Ladies Let Cuticura 
Keep Your Skip 

Fresh and Young
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spoke on the rural school as a community 
centre and showed the benefit of the con
solidated school in the rural areas.

A letter was reported by the president 
stating that henceforth the provincial 
association of Portestant teachers of 
Quebec will be invited to appoint a re
presentative on the governing body of 
McGill University.

Quebec, Oct. 8—The Quebec Catholic 
school commission will apply to the leg- 

Quehec’s Work for Education islature at its next session for authoriza- 
_ . tion to borrow $1,000,000. The sum of

— Large Meeting of, Fro- $300,000 is required to
. 1 wjiich will mature on I

testant -teachers. the remainder will be expended.to pro
vide new schools.

Montreal, Oct£ 8—At a meeting of 
the Trades and Labor Council last night 
Delegate Menard, dealing with the case 
of teachers dismissed by the Catholic 
school commission, said that1 the work- 
mèn should get control of the schools so 
as to educate the children not to be 
slaves when they grew up.

President Foster said the only remedy 
the ballot box and that the people 

of this'province wçre not prepared for

CREDIT GIVEN7
Mex. Lesser's Store 

jffrWQunces

Opr Full Fall and Winter 
Shewing Suits, Coats, 

Presses and Furs

redee a. loan 
March 1921, and

' (Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Oct. 8—More than 1,100 

j teachers were registered ,t the 56th an- 
j nual meeting of the provincial associa- 
; lion of Protestant teachers in the Mon- 
; treal high school yesterday.
I Discussing educational Conditions and 
problems in his presidential address t was 

i Gammeli said that systems were being 
I examined and tested in the spirit of crit- 1 national schools.
! iciSm that existed everywhere. He Said The discussion arose over affidavits 
the present provincial government had read by a delegate from the Teachers’ 

‘ certainly done more for education in Welfare Association, alleging tlia^ the 
general than any of its predecessors, but four district school boards under the 
that the sum expended on elementary I Catholic school commission had been 
education in rurM districts was still à j willing to take back teachers who would 
mere pittance and utterly inadequate. He ■ sign ' a declaration to to belong to an 

■ summed up by saying that great im-1 international union, 
provement was in sight.

I Miss Mabel Carney, Ph. D., of the!
Teachers’ College, Columbia University,

Neve? before have we had a mote; full variety to shqw in 
the season's latent models and at prices to Wit all. It will pay 
you to see our merchandise before purchasing elsewhere.

LADIES’ HISSES
AH the newest in plain and 

pleated styles, m Serge. Gab- 
ardine, Trlcotine, m all shades, 
with braid, beaded find other 
newest trimmings. From $16.00 
to $40.00.

um*’ suits
Among these you will find 

the very newest styles and 
cloths such as Silvertones, Vel- 

Broadcloths, Bolivia Tri- ablen met yesterday and reports 
received dealing with the work of the 
inst I'tution. One patient admitted dur
ing 'the month.

a minor, performed in last May by Rev. 
F. Tripp in the Methodist church at St. 
Henri, was declared null and void yes
terday bv judgment of the superior court 
here on "the petition of Joseph Strother, 
father of the bridegroom, who said that 
the contracting parties were minors and 
that he had not given his consent to the 
marriage. _______________

were10. D. E. CHAPTERSours,
cotine. Serge and others fur, 
braid and plush at prices with
in reach of all, from $40.00

HERBERT HOOVER TO
GIVE ADDRESS TO

CANADIAN RED CROSS
Toronto, Oct. 8.—(By Canadian Press)

—At a meeting of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society here yesterday it was an
nounced’ that Herbert Hoover wilf ad
dress the Red Cross Society at a dinner 
here on October 15. Hé will speak On
the conditions 6f Europe.in,regard to ...
the prevalence of disease, and particu- The Duke of Rothesay chapter of the
larly the relief work for children. I. O. D. E., held its opening meeting for

--------------- - «■» ■---------—the season in the Consolidated school
A man. » known by the com-j y-f d^.^ernemm there

pany be keeps and a province IS was a iar^e attendance of members, 
known by the government it ! Much of the time Was spent in arrang- , ° J r , Irig for the Victorian :,Order nurse which
elects. Vote a Straight govern- ^ie chapter supports in Rothesay. One 
m«nl1 ticket. of the nurses from St- John is tif devote
meptpcaei. , ■ three days a week to the Rothesay dis

trict. Preliminary plané for tha winter 
activities were made and arrangements 
completed for holding a rummage sale 
in St. John at the end of the month. The 
chapter had decided to present its li
brary to the community club at Rothesay 
and at the meeting it was announced that 
the transfer of -all of the books had been 
completed.

FURS
In Raccoon, Rçd fox. Lynx, 

Taupe. Brown. Natural and 
Black Wolfç, Opposum, Hud
son Seal and other tufs too nu
merous to mention, from $20 
iett up.

NQTiHf ifcSTf °f m

HIGHER PAY AND A
NICE NEST EGG, TOO

Ifdngston, Ont., Oct. 8—-Increases of 
fre/im $300 to $500 have been granted of
ficials of the Portsmouth Penitentiary, 
to date back to April I, 1919.The directors of the Home of Incur-

A

»

The erty opposition candidates ad
dressed a gathering of about séventy-flve 
persons in the ’Prentice Boys* hall, west 
end, list evepfna Considerable time was 
devoted by some of the speakers t« 
federal •government Is

Martello Fair opens Saturday evening-

w t
1

Av asues.

l ( /I! y
V

V? -- Royal Anns.
The Royal Arms chapter of the I. O. 

D. E. at its meeting, held at the resi
dence of the rggent, Mrs. T. H. Carter, 
decided to continue its donations to
wards the support of a Victorian order 
nutSé in thé city. Thé resignations of 
two members who are leaving the city 

regretfully accepted. A letter of 
Invitation from the Y. W. C. A., which 
asked all members to be present at the 
association’s rally this week, was read. 
The G. W. V. À, in a letter, offered "t|ie 

of oné of the rooms in the building 
as a placé of meeting and it was de
cided that one of the G. W. V. A. rooms 
should bé rented for the monthly meet
ings. Thq educational secretory read a 
report of the presentation of prizes to 
thé’ grade IX. school children at the 
June closings^ Those who receivgd the 
chapters prizes were Eric Dÿkeman and 
Margaret Hamilton in Winter Street 
school "and Lillian Gregory and Gordon 
Kincade in the Dufférin school Plans 
for the wtntpr programme were entertd 
into enthusiastically.
Royal SfcFdat*

The Royal Stonadrd 
I. O. D. E., at i|S firit 
season, held at the residence of Mrs. H. 
lPelding Rankiné, formed plans for a 
fummage sale to be held Shortly and for 
a tfea to be arranged later in the season. 
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, the regent, was In 
thé chair and much routine business was 
dealt with. The Chapter entered into the 
plan? for the winter with evident en
thusiasm;

. / xm «At - TtI , it
LADIES’ COATS

Of all the newest styles, colors 
and cloths we are fortunate 
this year in our showing. Noth
ing over tile tax limit in Plush, 
Velour, Silvertone, Bolivia, 
Tweeds, and other cloths.

Fur trimmed coats $40.0Q 
to $50.00.

Plain trimmed coats $15.00
to $45.00.

were
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1 TWth'Goddesj’

Paient 2ô*ÿu«’-I use
'O

The patented under- 
flap of the “Goddess” j 

allows of looser lacing and 
protects absolutely from 
pinching.

jMe5"36
Men’s Suits and Qyerçpats 

in all the newest style», shades 
and colors.

Examine our value and va
riety before purchasing. flavor — a rare combination of Seville . "bitter 

orange and pure cane sugar—sa tisBes the juvenfle 
sweet-tooth and tempts the more flckle appetites of

The exclusive French “Goddess” boning 
gives but does not break — confines and 
supports but yields, easily and is absolutely 
comfortable. As Anitg Stewart writes : 
“Without undue compression it adds to the 
grace of the figure.”

I$frg is attytffor eotfy fifane.
Aëk your eonttiire.

DOMINION CORSET CO., Quebec, Montreal, Toronto.
Maker, of "6 Sc A' and "LA DIVA" Com.

I

' Open • 

Monday 

Friday 
Saturday

Alex Lesters Chapter of the 
meeting of the

»IJ 210 Union St
Opp. Opera House. ’Phone M. 2909 Shi r riff’s

marmalade _

a

V \ 1
$-320

Declares Marriage Annulled. 
Montreal, Oct. 8—The marriage of 

Johh StrOther ,17, and M’ay Walker; alsoUse The WANT AD. WA F

erifdwsamax *■..ukMM»*»*"..y* .
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NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
The idea, that bread making is si long 
and difficult operedton a. mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods* for with

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
light, sweet byead can be baked and. ready for 
use within four hours fropi the time tl.ie sponge 
is set* Full detailed instructions are contained 

Royal Yeast Bake Book which wlfl be 
free upon request.

sentin

E. W. Gillett Company Limited, Tproptp, Canada
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LAST CALL TO THE BIG SALE-

Today and Saturday More and Better Bargains
Do Not Hesitate to Spend an Hour or so With us Today or Tomorrow.

You Will Never Regret It
If ‘ Ladles’ High Cot 

Lace Boots
$2.45
Child’s
Patent

$1.118

Some mpre 

Ladies’ 

Boots 

at this

$3.99
Girls’ High Cut
Gqp Metal
Lace
School
or Dress
Boot,
Sizes 11 to 2.

$8.95
Another

- » $2.85
Misses* 
Patent 

. Colt 
Lace Boot 
High Cut 
Dull Kid

Men’ High Grade Shoes
LotTÿe have still about 200 pairs of our big lot of $5.95 shoes left, includ- 

.11 feathers, styles and sizes, to choose from.
For today and Saturday we ire offering a special lot of Men’s High 

Grade Shoes In sizes 10, 10 1-2 and 11 only at the very low price of $4.95.
There Is yet another Special Lot of Mahogany Calf Lace recede toe, 

that means, medium narrow at

ofLace
toe Louis Heel 

Goodyear Welt. 
Stylish, Neat and Dressy

those
Boys’ Brown
School
Boots.
1 to 6.

High Cut 
Dull Kid 
Top.
8, 9, 10.

Topvery In
11 to 2.low prioe. Black Calf 

Black Vid Kid 
Brown Calf.

$6.45
$4.85$2.96 

Ladles’ 
Dull Kid 
2 Ryelet 

Ties 
and
Shimmte
Pumps.

49c.$14.20 $2.98

Ladies’

Patent

Ladies’ $8.95Baby’s

iSSpi All

I Dongola
Soft Kidour i:Soled 
Boots 
Patent 
Colored 
Kid tops.

"Cushion
Soled
Oxfords.

I-HARTT

Boots
Twol\ •I
Eyelet

Oxfords. •11

liPitpi
Solidfor

;Comfort

:Men.
K
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H. R. LAWRENCE, Charlotte.
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HON. P. J. VENIOT, Gloucester.HON. DR. ROBERTS, St John City.PREMIER FOSTER St. John City.

R T. HAYES, St John City.
W. E. SCULLY, St. John Gty.X>UN. JOHN T. CHRISTIE, York.

HON. ROBT. MURRAY, Northum
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CANDIDATES WHO ARE SUPPORTING FOSTER GOVERNMENT
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G. H. KING, Queens. S R LEGER, Gloucester.DR. J. E. HETHERINGTON, Queens. HON. C W. ROBINSON, Moncton CijyHON. J. F, TWEEDDALE, Victoria.DR F. C McGRATH. NorthumberlandCOUN. FRANK COBURN, York.
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Grey Hi-Cuts
We have a variety of Women s Hi-Laced Boots, good quality,

! included in our sale that must go, therefore until Monday, you
have your choice as follows for $2.98 ^ ,, ,

Regular $8.00 to $13.00 Values.

All Gray Suedes, Louis Heels,
All Gray Kid, Louis Heels,

Patent With Gray Tops—Very Dressy.

And for $4.85 Your Choice
• Of All Our Black Boots and Pumps in the Sale 

------ Including------
Patent Dull Top Louis Heel Laced Boots. 
Patent Cloth Tops, Different Heels.
Brown Kid Fine Dress With Louis Heels.
Tan Walking Boots, Greatly in Demand. 
Brown Calf and Odd Lots That Must Go.
opportunity lost for you if you do not call. Sale EndsIt’s an 

Saturday.

Water bur y & Rising, Limited
King Street Store Onlyh

v
Grampian. The Cassandra is due at 
Quebec Sunday evening.

PLUMBERS WANT $12 A DAY.

the world announced to commence 
March 18 next.

The cancellation has brought dismay 
to the company’s officials as the cruise 
promised to be very popular and three- 
quarters of the liner’s accommodat.on 
had already been booked.

The C- P. O. S. liner Scandinavian, 
which will sail from Montreal to South
ampton and Antwerp Saturday morn
ing, is carrying 167 cabin and 173 third- 
class passengers.

Four liners are expected to reach Que
bec Saturday. They are the Megantic, 
the Minnedosa, the Sicilian and the

NEWS OF SHIPSDIAMOND CUTTING 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

Plumbers of Tulsa, Gkla., have been 
on strike for a week, demanding a dally 
wage of $12. Master plumbers claim 
conference in useless, as under no cir
cumstances will this demand be met. 
The present scale is $10 a day. Shops 
heretofore closed are reported to be 
adopting the open shop policy.

The union rate for plumbers In New 
York Is $9 a day.

British Journalists Visit New 
Established "a t

(Canadian Prés» Despatch.)
Montreal, Oct. 7—Strikes and other 

labor troubles in England have caused 
a delay in the completion of the new 
a P O. S. liner Empress of Canada, 
launched Aug- 17 from the Clyde ywds 
of the Fairfield Shipbuilding & En
gineering Company, which will necessi
tate the cancellation of her cruise around

Factory
Brighton.

London, October 8—On the invitation 
of The ministry of labor and Bernard Op
penheimer, a party of journalists visited 
the diamond-cutting factory which the 
latter has established at Brighton, with 
the view of providing training and work 
for disabled British ex-service men.

The factory cost £350,000, and was 
opened in 1918. At the present time 
there are about 600 disabled men in em
ployment and training. The ministry of 
labor fills up any vacancies that occur 
and sends ex-service men to be trained 
for the Industry. After six months 
training, during which the men are paid 
a maintenance allowance by the govern
ment, they pass to a minimum wage of 
£2 with a practical certainty of perman
ent employment. After the training per
iod no financial contributions are made 
by the state.

Perfect eyesight 
work ill which these men are engaged,

! and it is also necessary that they should 
have free use of one or both arms. 1 here 
are thirteen workshops In the factory,

! which is stated to be three or four times 
larger than any of the diamond-cutting 
establishments at Amsterdam or Ant
werp. So far from one to one and a half 
million pounds’ worth of stones have 
been cut and polished, and the Bernard 
Oppenheimer Diamond Works Company, 
Limited, have been able to dispose ot 
them on equal terms with continental 
producers. The average earnings after 
two years’ experience are over £5 a week, 
exclusive of any disability pension to 
which the men may be entitled.

at work on about 
worth three or four hun-

Is essential for the

The men were seen 
1,000 stones, 
dred thousand pounds, and in one of the 
rooms there was a display of polished 
diamonds ready for the market. One 
of these stones was stated ,£o be worth 
7,000, and the whole collection was esti
mated to be worth £100,000.

! After speaking at the Rothesay meet
ing this evening, Hon. Dr. Roberts, who 
was out of the city on Tuesday evening, 
when the other government candidates 
visited the city wards, will visit the 
workers in Victoria, Dufferin, Lands- 
downe. Lome and Stanley wards.

THE distinctive Red Rose flavor, 
* aroma and rich, full strength 

is found in every Red Rose
Sealed Carton.

Never sold in bulk.

You will always enjoy Red Rose Coffee

\

\
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COMMISSION INVESTIGATING HYDRO RADIO IS IN SESSION

-, ’ \ - : ■ <

* —

m

Unusual Underpncmgs
on Women’s 

Wearing Apparel

iiilir1 -
a-'sMSt I * -. , JgSE : S:

Æ.
Appointed by the Ontario government some months ago to probe hydro radial matters in the province, the com- 

dssion has opened sittings at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, where a mass of evidence on ‘^ activities of the Provincal 
lydro is accumulating. The members from left to right are: Fred Bancroft, Toronto labor leader; Gen. Mitchell, of 
ie University of Toronto; Mr. Justice Sutherland of the Supreme Court of Ontario; A. F. McCallum, city engineer, 
Ottawa, and W. A. Adams, United Farmers of Ontario. Under]: ticings so Drastic and Seasonable Appeal of such 

real worth that Women will be quick to sense the real 
significance of such an opportunity.

Germany in the newsprint industry so I tons and that of Canada 80S,000 tons, 
for as it affects this country is only a The difference between our production 
negligible factor and must continue so and consumption was made up by the
f°“Gearma^rrSoannore produce enough ‘^Germany before the war oufo

expecting lower quotations for print pa- output of one of our ls**eP™^»1, 
per on this account are doomed to disap- Obviously with our consumption of 1,-| 
pointaient. Statistics of consumption of 800,000 tons annually, Germany with liter 
this country together with our produc- 800,000 tons output cannot be a fact^r 
tion, and that of Canada and Germany unless she materially increases her pro-

,,mt in
United States in 1919 amounted to ap- been able to increrase It toSJ. 
proximately 1,800,000 tons. It has since amount since the close of hostilities a d 
increased. Our prodiction was 1,375,000 cannot now do so.

ontracts for 70,000 Tons in 
United States — Product 
Not Large Enough to Ef
fect Prices.

New York, Oct 8—(By Canadian 
ress)—Canadian paper mills have a new 
>mpetitor in the United States news- 
rint market It is reported that con- 
racts with German manufacturers for 
jme 70,000 tons of paper have been 
lade by United States publishers. This 
i for deliverey in the future running 
rell Mo 1921. The first shipment of 
lis paper is said to have already been 
sceived by a New York daily. »
The report of the arrival of German 

nper follows closely upon the an- 
juncement that a number of Canadian 
reducers have tiotifled customers in the 
ni ted States that in 1921 approximate- 

70,000 tons of newsprint from the 
ills in the dominion would be diverted 
British colonial possessions. Should the 

,000 tons of German paper develop as 
•ing actually available for the needs 

the United States publishers, it will 
st balance the loss from the dominion. 
Discussing the reported arrival of Gér
ai paper the Wall street journal says1— 
“It is emphasized by paper men that

and Seal Brand
Coffee

*
Nothing else will do
No other can compare with Seal Brand. 
Made only from the finest mountain- 
grown beans, which have developed 
slowly, absorbing goodness from the 
die sun and the luxurious soil of the

In»

SL
aair,

cool wonderful Tropic Uplands,
Perfectly Blended and Roasted, the rich aroma and tare 
flavour sealed into the Tins. ‘
bii.iui 1.1b. tize. Whole, wound, ind fio-rjuni At oil goedgtoc*. 

Write for “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Mod. , Mailed free on «quest.
MONTREAL.CHASE tB. SANBORN.

M

Hosiery
59 Cento

Black Mercury Brand, with 
white feet.

Lisle Hosiery in black, brown, 
grey, white.

Gloves 1

Ah Black with white stitching, 
plain black, white with black 
stitching.

$1.98 French Kid.
i Odd sizes only. Several differ- 

sizc in
n $1.39
Silk hosiery in brown, 

blue, black.

ent shades, but not every 
shade.

grey.
every

‘2.98 A ri

1

k°KImf.
pu»

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITEDOAK HALL,\

GERMAIN STREET.KING STREET.§

WINTER COATS 
$28

Formerly Marked 
Up to $42

$361
Formerly Marked 

Up to $61
’ !

'Styles
Belted* Coats, but
ton trimmed, self- 
collars, many fin
ished with novelty 
collar and cuffs.

Materials
Velours 
Bolivias « 
Cheviots 
Broadcloth#A

Colors^
Taup, Navy,
Black.
Grey.
Brown,
Burgundy.

Thrifty women will be quick to take advantage of this

Other coats reduced as low as $17.65 to be found at 
this time.

à’

Children’s

WINTER COATS

Less 15 p.c. *
Coats of the new season, ifi Navy, 

Brown, Green, Rose, Copen., Beaver and 
other shades. Many are fur trimmed;

plush trimmed, while others aresome are 
quite plain.

il
Regular Prices are $7.00, $9.00, $10 

up to $33.i\

Sale Prices are $5.95, $7.65, $8.! 
up to $28.

POOR DOCUMENT

k

i

High Quality
SMOCKS AND OVER-BLOUSES 

Greatly Underpriced*
Materials—Tricolette, Georgette, Satin.

■Many have short sleeves, round neck,Style
square neck, beaded.

Colorings—Plain Navy, Copen., Black, Taupe, 
White, Pretty Floral Designs and Beautiful Color 

Combinations.
PRICES—Some less than half price. Others not 

quite so drastically reduced. Every one a bargain.
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CLOSE CALL FOR 
NEWCASTLE Ml

MACAULAY BROS & CO., LIMITED
stores Open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p.m.; Saturday, Close 10 jLm.

Official Ballot
Is Blank; Voters 

1 Furnish NamesSPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 1

Delicious Creamed Almonds
69c. lb.

To straighten out conflicting re
ports regarding the n*®t“od °} 
voting on Saturday the Telegraph 
requested A. A. Wilson, high sher
iff and returning officer, to explain 
the system used in provincial elec
tions. Sheriff Wilson said that 
the system used was simple, ine 
election officials supply blank pa
per for ballots and both parties 
:utnish printed ballots which can 
be used by their supporters. In 
other words, a ballot deposited 
with the names of four men will 
count fof all lour. No ballot 
should be marked with a cross.

If a vote* desires to use an of
ficial blank ballot instead of a 
printed ballot furnished by one ol 
the parties he or she must write 
with a pen or black pencil the 
names of all he or she desires to 
vote for up to the legal number. 
The initials of the candidates 
should be written as well as the 
family names.

If an opposition supporter de
sires to vote for one or more 01 
the government candidates, he or 
she must cross out certain names 
on the opposition ballot and write 
in the names of the government 
candidate or candidates. A voter 
can vote for one, two, three or four 
candidates in St. John city. If he 
or she only votes for one the voter 
must cross out the other 
or write one name only on the 

L blank ballot.

Dr. Nicholson Over Bank in 
Auto and Has Narrow Es
cape. Include Bargains from Several Departments

neck and long sleeves; largewith high
sizes as well as ?s and $2.98

BUY YOUR CORSETS NOW
AT CUT prices

selling three lines of Corsets out

BIG SALE OF SILK OFFERS
JAP SILK—In Black, White, Sky, Pink, 

Brown, Taupe, Tan, Maise, Alice, Copen., 
Navy, Green, Red, Rose and Sand; ib
inches wide...................Saturday $1.40 Yd

NATURAL SHANTUNG—Of beaunful qual
ity; 34 inches wide. . . Saturday $1.35 Yd

DAINTY WHITEWEAR 
AT SATURDAY PRICES

By all means arrange to buy your Sunday Candy 
here and take advantage of the favors we offer you.

Dr. Nicholson of Newcastle came 
within an ace of death at Douglastown 
on Monday, while on a professional call. 
He was turning his car on the highway 
and in backing he went over a bank 
which is twenty feet high and crashed 
to the bottom. The car turned complete
ly over and landed upside down on a 
tree stump, which fortunately plunged 
into the centre of the car, just in the 
rear of the doctor, who had whirled over 
with the car and was still in the driver s 
seat when the crash came. The stump 
prevented the car from hurling itself 
close to the ground. There remained a 
space of about ten inches between the 
upturned body and the ground, and Dr. 
Nicholson, though severely shaken and 
bruised, was able to crawl out. Nearby 
residents rushed to his aid and he 
conveyed to his home in Newcastle.

Last reports state that the injuries 
quite serious. The doctor was alone in 
his car at the time.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd We are _
on Saturday at greatly cut Pric?*y , r , 
Lot 1—A well boned corset, remforced front

sizes. Regular price $3 85. Saturday $2.75 
Lot 3—A few pairs in large sizes o g 

Domestic Coutil À™ ~
36. Regular p..=« ^ J^SO

1<X> KING STREET
St John. N. B.The RexaQ Store isliti Fine Nainsook Envelope Chemises, with lace 

Hamburg and ribbon trimmings; also a few 
lines with hand-embroidery; sizes 36 to
44....................Saturday $2.75 and $2.98

Fine Cotton Nighties—Prettily trimmed with 
lace, Hamburg and insertion, shown with 
round neck and short sleeves, also

l

For Tomorrow Saturday was

An Unusual Millinery Event are
millinery, cottons and linens

SEE OTHER PAPERS FOR BARGAINS IN

An Excellent Collection of 
MEW AUTUMN MODES

names,

HEATING STOVESAT OPERA HOUSEand clever models haveDuring the past week many ----- ., , ,
been received. Many are from New York. Every conceivable 
style can be had in this marvelous collection we present tor 
your inspection tomorrow.

A Truly Phenomenal Offering of High-Class Millinery at 
Prices Which Bring Savings to Y ou.

new

LOCAl NEWS " ■ &£
ALL SIZES AT LOWEST PRICES

1Has a Good Variety of Come
dy, Contortion Feats, Sing
ing and Music.

Never before have we been able to offer 
such a large variety of heating stoves at 
prices so attractive.

We are showing three or more sizes in 
the following well known designs: Silver 
Moons, Hotblasts, Retorts, Daisy Oaks, 
Gurney Oaks, Box Stoves, Air Tights, 
Franklins, Globe Stoves, Cadets, etc., etc., 
ranging in price from

$4.75 to $53.00
Buy Early While the Assortment is Large.

TO JOIN PRINCESS PATS. 
Charles T. Stewart will leave this even

ing for Winnipeg, where he will join the 
Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light In
fantry. |

: ; a

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED mmi

at the OueraThe new programme 
House tonight has a good variety of com
edy, contortion feats, singing and music, 
and should prove highly entertaining to 
patrons, it will be as follows: Napier 
and Yvonne, in dancing and contortion 
feats; Jim Martelle, a whistling mimic; 
Brown and Alaine, in a lively comedy 
skit; Flaherty and Stoming, in comedy 
singing and dancing numbers ; Mulcahey 
and Buckley, classy songs and instrumen
tal selections. There will also be another 
episode of the popular motion picture 
serial, “The 'Third Eye.”

FIRST AID.
Twenty-five members of the C. P. R. 

staff this morning took an examination 
in first aid. It was conducted by Dr. G. 
B. PeatAnother Fur Coat Special

Muscova 
Pony Coats

•Phone 1545
155 Union street
St. John, N. B. ^

BYE-LAW MAATER.
A complaint against Frank Garson, 

that he had staging on the sidewalk 
contrary to law, was called in court to
day, but the defendant did not appear, 
and the case was set over until tomorrow.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William Don

ovan of Fairville, will sympathize with 
them in the loss of their infant son, 
Francis Joseph, who died in Richibucto 
on Wednesday, while Mrs. Donovan was 
visiting there. The funeral was held at 
Richibucto today.

THE DAMAGED SEAPLANE.
Major A. B. Shearer, who flew from 

Halifax yesterday to assist Colonel 
Leckie at Whelpley’s Point, arrived in 
the city today and left on the afternoon 
train for Halifax. He said he had made 
arrangements for the Fairey seaplane, 
which was badly damaged yesterday, to 
be brought to St. John on a scow and 
shipped from here to Halifax.

D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Range-. 
Hot Alt Furnaces 
Installed.» muB

Inter eating News for Women 
on Page 9

With Large Collars and Cuffs of either Taupe 
Oppossum or Natural Raccoon, making a very 
dressy and durable garment. Men’s Autumn Suits

(Oak Hall Standard)
Price $175.00r

At this price these coats make the most 
L reasonable coat offered this season. Earl Curzon Eager for Early 

Get Together of Britain and 
France.

V Quality has been the first consideration in the procuring of 
both in fabric and workmanship—and the assortments 

comprehensive enough to insure a satisfactory selection from 
The materials used represent both imported

F. S. THOMAS these Suit 
are
every point of view, 
and domestic weaves.

These are not average Suits, but Suits that really occupy a dis
tinguished position of their

TvParis, Oct.' 8-j-Eariy summoning of a 
Franco-British financial conference is in
sisted upon by Earl Curzon of Kedie- 
ston, British secretary of state for for
eign affairs, in an important note on the 
subject of reparations received by the 
French foreign office yesterday, says 
“Pertinax,’ ’political editor of Echo de 
Paris.

The note goes on further, he says, and 
suggests that this meeting be followed, 
by a “veritable international conference,” 
modeled on the meeting held at Spa re
cently, at/which the subject of repara
tions was discussed.

The task of this conference, it is said, 
would be to transform into a definite con
vention plans eieborated by financial ex
perts. _________

)539 to 545 Main Street

STILL NEGOTIATING. ..
There is still a possibility that St. John 

baseball fans will have an opportunity 
of seeing some of the star players of 
the American League. The mar. #;er of 
St. Peter’s 'baseball team is still nego
tiating with them and although they are

he is en-

in the clothing world.m own
WMP q

$45.00A Wide Line of 
Stanfields Here

tn
demanding a stiff guarantee, 
deavoring to get backing from some local 
citizens in case of wet weather or a 
deficit. If arrangements can be made 
they will appear here next Friday and 
Saturday.

588m ------- Others $30 to $71
MEN’S CLOTHING—SECOND FLOOR

Stanfield’s Underwear is so 
well known that it isn’t neces
sary to enlarge on the quality.

I merely want to say here that 
my store is well supplied at this 
writing with a choice line and 
is prepared to meet the full de
mand of its patrons.

hM
NEW U. S. INSPECTORS.

E. L. Haff, inspector in charge of the 
United States Immigration office of this 
district and along the Maine border, said 
this morning that he expects that his 
staff will be materially strengthened by 
a recent order from Washington, 
present time, he said, positions which 
have been vacant for some time are being 
filled. Among recent appointments 
Arthur O’Brien, Hilgrim Bortolot, Wil
liam G. Ward of Fall River, and Char
les Desiderio of New York.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-SO KING STREET

"THREE ARRESTS 
AT BORDER IN

LIQUOR CASES
OAK HALLTURNER

440 Main St, cor. Sheriff At the

One Reported in Hurry to Be 
Fined as “Customers Are 
Waiting.”

You Owe it To Yourself To 
Get A Phonograph

were:

Planked October Mackerel Montreal, Oct. 8—Ernest Gibo, Ar
mand Chabet and Leon Dragon, who 
gave their nationality as the United 
States, have been arrested by prohibition 
officers, charged with trafficking in liquor 

the international border near Rouse’s

MILITARY SCHOOL.
It was announced at local military 

headquarters this morning that there is 
to be a provisional training school for the 
machine brigade at the armory, com
mencing about November 1. There will 
also be a school in Fredericton to com
mence in January 
school will last six weeks. All officers 
and N. C. O’s of No. 7 machine gun 
brigade, of which Lieut. Colonel C. J. 
Mersereau is commanding officer, who 
complete the course will receive certifi
cates of additional qualification. . 
schools will be commanded by officers 
from the permanent force, whose head- 
uqarters are at Kingston, who will do 
all the instructing under the supervision 
of Lieut. Colonel H. C. Sparling, D. S. O., 

staff officer for this district.

9i » v„ . » „ and inicy, is one of the favorite dishes
done to a tumr—s Menu which also gives prominenceon our autumn Se“ ^T^Me £ Boiled Cold Lobster,

No home Is complete without music— 
and the more perfect that music the 
happier will be the home circle.

Nowadays good music may be the 
daily companion in the home through 
the medium of the phonograph.

on
Point. 1 _ .

They have built small wooden shacks 
near the border, and small quantities of 
liquor have been seized in them, but it 
is believed large stocks are cached in the 
woods nearby.

The most serious part of ..the trouble is 
the crews of rail-

*and in each case the r iV;

'X ,< AGARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL -.j
And in this connection it naturally 

will suggest the purchasing of a machine 
that will play aU records rather than 

that is confined to a certain selec
tion or two. ...................................................

The McLagan which we proudly fea
ture is famous for its tonal qualities, 
workmanship represented, and cabinet 
construction—and it plays all records in 
true fashion.

t vThe the bad effect upon 
ways and complaints are being made in 
connection with this.

When Dragon was brought to Mont
real and pleaded guilty lie became an
noyed at the delay in having his papers 
made out and the fine of $100 and costs 
taken from him. “Hurry up,” he is re
ported as saying; “there are customers 
waiting for me.”

0rn-ASone I
OXV3

IV
St-general

v r~?yFireside Comforts
for Autumn Days

REAL ESTATE NEWS1
number here all prepared yThere are a 

to tell their own story.SYNOD ACTION
RE THE WITNESSThe following real estate transfers 

have been recorded :
Executors of W. F. Barnhill to Mary 

A. Dwyer property in Lancaster.
R Bayard and others to Manchester 

Robertson Allison Ltd., property in 
| Prince William street.

City of St. John to Mary Morris, pro- 
' perty in Lancaster.

F T. Cornwall and others to C. E- 
Duke and Pitt

Pictou, N. S., Oct. 8—The Maritime 
Presbyterian Synod yesterday adopted a 
majority report of the committee con
sidering the future of the Presbyterian 
Witness recommending that the synod 
decline to assume the responsibility of 
advising the directors of the Witness as 
to their action at the present juncture. 
A minority report was presented oppos
ing the transference of the W itrieSs to 
Toronto. After a warm discussion the 
majority report was finally adopted on a 
vote of eighty-six to eight, and a com
mittee was appointed to bring m a tid
ing that will cpress the synod’s mind on 
the situation created by this vote.

Rev. Dr. G. S. Carson, editor of the 
Witness, was recommended as editor in 
chief of the new church weekly. I rin- 

and other speakers ad- 
establishme.it of at least 

one in Halifax, one

x Excellent line of 
Baby Carriages now 

showing.

in-The cheery blaze of the open fire is 
vlting and comforting these chilly fall 
days when a perfectly equipped fireplace 
Is a real necessity.

91 Char otte Street
Parks, property corner 

! streets.
! W. U. Homfray to J. R. Archibald and 
! others, property in Dorchester street. A Few of the Attractions at our Bargain CarnivalAndirons-Fcnders

Spark Guards
Kings County.

! A. W. Hicks to R. M. Bovaird, pro
perty in Hampton.
I Alice A. Johnston to G. E. Worden, 
property in Westfield.

I David Middleton to J. A. Middleton,
! property in Westfield, 
j j. A. Middleton to A. L. I^nnon, pro
perty in Westfield.

j David Muir to A. T. Willoughby, pro
perty in Studhohn.

I Benjamin Mirey to W. II. White, pro
perty in Rothesay.
, Benjamin Stevens and others, to F. \\. Times.)
Hamm, property in Westfield. (Special Th >

I Benjamin Stevens to C. N. Huggard, Sussex,^ B., ,,0^ Watprfor/fm.

felted Baptist church to D. W. Miller, many years was
PEPCtyWordTntft George Worden, pro- ing I. Keith J’"-f the government
PCMargaretCMf’wajlaoe to Samuel Parlee, Snce ^wf h ^p^Xe’hear^

3=Sr »■ - ErJEhss — "

@ . .i attractions at our bargain carnival now being held at this store is- 
most flaUermg to" us-and most helpful we are sure to our patrons. Here are a few example,:*

JUNIORScipal Maokinnon 
vocated the 
three church papers, 
in Toronto and one in Winnipeg.

WOMEN , .
K„o, S,e„o„ Si™. H-VA? £ v|

$1.45. Showerproofs $42.50 e, Motor ïj , J() j,, T.m, $1.95. Black Flush
“lW$54»5S.:d $65”S ’ ?,r. D,to. $2660 iuslïd $3.95 and $2.95_much be-
sell for $50 and $65. ^ $3, to $38. ! low regular.

In popular designs and finishes, are prom
inently featured in our 
also include Fire Irons, Coal Hods, hire 
Shovels, Trivets and Wood Baskets.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE 
FIREPLACE FIXTURES 

DEPARTMENT

MENdisplays which

E. H. Me ALPINE
AT KINGS MEETING

fj
I

MANY OTHER THINGS ALSO—SO COME IN
-t fffîfflftf Soft».- u»L.-,Samt John.

W. H. THORNE & CO.
LIMITED

Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open 
Saturday Evenings till 10 o’clock.

1

•»
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FOSTER, ROBERTS, SCULLY AND HAYES; VOTE THE 
WHOLE TICKET TOMORROW FOR GOOD GOVERNMENT

SAYS SETTLEMENT 
OF IRISH QUESTION 

IS APPROACHING
LlGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN

N.S. WINNER AND 
PICK OF FLEET OF

A BIT BRIGHTER 
IN MOTHERLAND

4 # IEWS PLAN TO
8Ï “CONTES»U. S. Presidential Candidate’s 

Reply to Question at a 
Meeting.

“Pollyanna" Is A 
Big Hit At Imperial

District Attorney Speaks of 
Alleged Admission of Mur
der of Wealthy J. C. Den
ton. .*

Now Suffers from Trouble 
With Heart

Coal Labor Situation Some
what Relieved

Campaign in Canada to Bring 
Ukrainian Orphans to This 
Country.

■7 Des Moines, la, Oct 8—'United States 
troops have no business in Germany, said 
Senator Warren G. Harding here yester
day in response to a question from his 
audience.

“How about Ireland? yelled somebody.
“I am happy to say,’ he replied, “that 

I think Great Britain is approaching the 
solution of the Irish question. I would 
no more
with Ireland than I would permit Great 
Britain to tell us what we should do with 
the Philippines. And I would not have 
the United States in any capacity dom
inated by Great Britain.” . s

Offer of $5,000 Prize for Race 
Outcome of Schooner Con
test of Today.

Lorry Bombed in Cork, Sol
dier Killed, Several People 
Wounded—Priest of Coun
ty Galway Arrested.

Mary Pickford is scoring the greatest 
hit of her illustrious career in “Polly- 
anna” kt the Imperial. Overflowed 
houses all day yesterday emphasized 
this fact, which was also demonstrated 
most markedly in her delineation of 
the name-role. For genuine heart inter
est and humanity, “Pollyanna” is the 
best thing yet. Shows at 7 and 8.45 to
night and again Saturday at 2 o’clock, 
3.45, 7 and 8.45. Election returns Sat
urday evening.

At the Saturday matinee children 
will be admitted at the usual prices 
viz. 15c downstairs, 10c upstairs. The 
serial story “The Lost City" today and 
Saturday.

Sober-Minded Leaders for 
Moderation But Extremists 
Raise Difficulties — Trade 
Depression Threatens.

Ottawa, Oct. 8—At a meeting of 
prdminent Jews from all parts of Can
ada here yesterday it was decided to 
appeal for $1,000,000 to be devoted to 
bringing destitute war orphans from 
Ukrainia to this country. ^

Campaigns to raise this fund will be 
«.-arried .through out 
Delegates will be sent to Europe to se
lect the orphans and arrange for their 
transportation.

Mrs. A. JT Freiman was elected chair
man of the executive. She was the re
cipient of a beautiful loving cup as a 
token of regard from,her fellow work
ers. The cup was presented by Lionel 
Coviensky on behalf of the delegation. 
Max Stelnkopft was elected chairman of 
the orphans’ committee of western Can
ada, and Samuel Kronick vice chairman. 
David- S. Friedman of Montreal is treas
urer and Max Mains of Winnipeg hon
orary secretary; Sam Berger of Ottawa, 
dominion secretary; Prof. Elias Heifetz, 
national director, and In charge of the 
party to go to Europe.

Members elected to the dominion exe
cutive are: Winnipeg, T. A., Shemeack, 
Max Mitchell; Toronto, Mrs. J. Selick, 
H. Potter; Quebec, Mrs. L Lazarowtch; 
Montreal, J. C. Cross, Mrs. A. Pierce, 
Louis Tucker and A. A. Levine ; Ottawa, 
A. H. Coplan and J. Holzman.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 8.—Joseph 
Rodriguez, under arrest here on charge 
of kidnapping May Villaraii, an 18 year 
old girl yesterday confessed to the mur
der of J. C. Denton, a wealthy Loe 
Angeles mining promoter, according to 

statement by Captain of Police John 
O’Meara.

Rodriguez’s confession, Captain O’
Meara said, was to the effect that he 
and Lou Heller strangled Denton on 
the night of June 6, or Jane 8 in the 
presence of Mrs. R. C. Feet, who, po
lice declare, was Denton’s housekeeper 
and Mr. and Mrs- J- C. Crowhurst.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 8.—W. C. 
Doran, chief deputy district attorney, 
zaid last night that he took “very little 
stock’’ in the confession alleged to have 
been made by Rodriguez He said no 

London, Oct. 8.—Two violent earth warrants would be issued on the 
tremors were felt in Mantua, northern strength of Rodriguez’s statement until 
Italy at mid-night on Wednesday, ac- it had been Investigated, 
cording to a telegram to the Rome r Doran said he had interviewed 
Epoca, says a Central News despatch one 0f the persons named in Rodriguez’s 
from Rome, date Thursday. The in- confession, with the result that a flat 
habitants fled into the street in alarm, denial was made.

The message reported some property 
damage had been caused.

Z
tell Great Britain what to do

t Halifax, N. S., Oct. 8—At a conference 
last night by captains of the Nova Scotia
fishing vessels to compete in today’s -,
ocean race for a purse of $5,000, and the „ London, Oct 8-Lord Mayor Mac- 
members of the sailing committee, W. I Swiney of Cork was more refreshed this 
H. Dennis, of the Herlid and Mail, re-1 morning at Bnxton prison, having pass- 
presenting a group of Nova Scotia busi-1a falrly 8°°^ " 8*'*- ^.e ^a s0.m 
ness men, announced that a prize of $5,-|^ep says a bulletin issued this morning 
000 had been offered for a race between by the Irish Self-Determination League, 
the winner of today’s contest and the'but to his relatives MacSwtaey seemed 
pick of the Gloucester fishing fleet, the | weaker and much more exhausted. He 
race to be sailed off Halifax harbor this suffers great distress after say ng even a 
year if possible single word, the bulletin declares. He

There also is'the offer of a thirty foot tries to whisper something, gasp^ be- 
pennant by an Ottawa gentleman to the com“ very exhausted and is unable to 
winning schooner and a code of signal continue. . „
flags to the schooner finishing second in A league bulletin, issued at 12.8» p. m. 
today’s race. It was decided that the said the mayor was suffering fro 
prize monev would be divided as follows: troub e with his heart and was unable 

First, $1,000; second, $750; third, $600. to hold conversation with his relatives.

«Mg-*-*.
three dangerously wounded. Two sol
diers on the lorry who escaped injury 
opened Are on the attackers. The street 

filled at the time with people pro-

London, Oct. 8—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The coal situation in Eng
land is somewhat relieved as a result of

athe dominion.,

EARTHQUAKES INRobert Smillie’s statement urging the 
miners to accept the present proposals 
of the government of a datum line, but 
only as a temporary measure.

The output returns for the last week 
of September, however, reveal J:he high- 

the middle of June, 
among the chief contributors to this re
cord being districts where the opposition 
to the datum line has been most vigor
ously expressed.

Mr. Straker, Northumberland miners 
leader, expressed the opinion that the 
strike will be madness. All accounts 

to show that while the sober

TONIGHT AT THE 
STAR THEATRE

est total since

4

The Star Theatre’s programme for to
night consists of the Jack Dempsey Ser
ial, “Daredevil Jack;” a “Snub” Pollard 
comedy, Pathe News, a two reel western 
drama, and Paramount comedy. A re
gular week-end of thrills and laughs.

seem
minded leaders of the miners are for 
moderation, there are extremists who 
raise difficulties against any solution, 
but that of force.

Cautious observers, who incline to 
optimism, base their faith on the bulk 
of the men recognizing facts which Mr. 
Smillie admits at least by inference 
and that peace, therefore, is possible if 
it only is of rather an indefinite sort 
Trade Depression.

Meanwhile, prognostications of gen
eral trade depression during the winter 
continue to arrive from industrial cen
ters all over Éngland. The plight of 
unskilled workers is almost desperate. 
For instance, an advertisement for six 
coffee stall keepers in London caused an 
office in Chancery Lane to be literally 
besieged by more than 1,000 ex-soldiers.

The government is reported to be 
threatening drastic action unless the 
trades unions permit of semi-skilled 
workers being used in house building.

\

LATER. !
LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arhred Oct. 8.

Postponed.
Halifax, N. S-, Oct 8—The fishing 

schooner ocean race for a purse of 
$5,000 which was to have been sailed off 
the harbor here today, was postponed 
^y the sailing committee when a flat 
calm greeted the vessels at the starting 
.line at nine o’clock this morning.

was
ceeding to work. Two men and a wo
man were shot in the legs.

BOOT AND SHOE CON
TEST LYRIC TONIGHT. 

One of the most laughable novelties 
evpr staged, a barrel of fun. Big snappy 
programme in addition.

Coastwise—stmr Keith Cann, 177 Mc
Kinnon, from Westport, N. S.; gas 
sloop Shaw Bros., 6, Trott, from Le- 
preau, N. B.LYNN PEOPLE ON Priest Arrested.

Dublin, Oct 8—For the first time dur
ing several years an Irish priest was ar
rested yesterday. He is Rev. M. Morley, 
Catholic curate at Hartford, county Gal
way. He was in a pilblic square at the 
time. His arrest is a sequel to a raid 

his house made by uniformed men

Washington, Oct 8—Winds and gale 
force off the Middle Atlantic coast 
this afternoon and tonight and off the 
North Atlantic coast tonight and Satur
day were forecast today by the weather 
bureau in a special storm warning;.

GREAT LOSS IN
fake securities

Cleared Oct 8-
Coastwise—stmr Keith Cann, 177, Me 

Kinnon, for Westport, N. S-; gas sloop 
Shaw Bros, 6, Trott, for Lepreau, N. 
B.; stmr. Empress, 612, McDonald, for 
Digby, N. S.

r
upon
on last Sunday night

Dublin, Oct 7.—Dublin CasQe this 
afternoon gave out a list of outstanding 
“offenses” from Jan. 1 to the week end
ing Oct 2. It was accompanied by a 
statement that it was “a significant 
fact that for ail the murders and shoot
ings of police the number of perpetra
tors apprehended could be counted on 
the fingers of one hand.”

Lynn, Mass., Oct. 8—This city went 
ton coal ration today and resi

dents whose bins were empty found it 
necessary to make application to the 
health, commission before dealers would 
supply them.

The situation resulted from an agree
ment between Mayor Creamer and 
local dealers, whereby one ton of coal 
will be allowed to each coal burning 
unit.

Applications for a second ton will 
not be honored until the first has been 
used. Inspectors will investigate each 
request.

The mavor'hopes by this means to 
boarding and prevent a fuel

TO SOVIET RUSSIAoil 001 IN WAGESa one
MARINE NOTES

Boston, Oct. 8—The annual loss to 
the people of the United States through 
the purchase of fraudulent securities 

at $500*00,000 by 
Charles J. Andre, Secretary of the 
National Association of Security Com
missioners, in testimony before a special 
state “blue sky" law commission.

Mr. Andre said that about ten per 
cent, of the stock offered to the public 
in the United States was worthless, and 
although thirty-eight states have “blue 
sky” laws, “some are so loose that 
practically everything gets through.”

The “blue sky” law gives the states 
control over the insurance of securities 
and power to investigate company 
financing.

The steamer Sachem will sail from 
Halifax on Sunday morning at 10 o’
clock, passengers embarking at nine. 
She is bound for Liverpool via St- 
John’s Nfld. Furness Withy & Co. are 
the local agents.

The steamer Cornish Point is expect
ed to arrive here tomorrow from Lon
don. Furness Withy & Co. are the 
local agents.

The Furness liner Digby arrived at 
Halifax yesterday morning from Liver
pool via St. John’s Nfld. Furness Withy 
& Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Manchester Mariner is 
expected to sail from this port tonight 
for Philadelphia. Furness Withy & Co. 
are the local agents.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto was due 
to leave Bermuda this morning for St. 
John. Wm. Thomson & Co. are the 
local agents.

The marine and fisheries department 
have announced that the range light 
situated on the west side of the harbor 
will be discontinued without further 
notice; also that the while light on the 
north-east comer of freight shed No. 16 
will be changed to a red light

Central Falls, R. I-, Oct 8—The 
Pennsylvania Textile Co. announces a 
reduction of 15 per cent in wages. The 
cut which effects 300 weavers of silk 
goods, will go into effect at once.

Boston, Oct. 8j—The Commercial 
Bulletin tomorrow will say:

The wool market is dull and irregular, 
the few sales negotiated being on con
siderable lower prices. Many of the 
dealers, however, prefer to await de
velopments, believing that the market 
may strength a little. The goods mar
ket is dull and unsettled.

London, Oct 8—Great Britain has 
threatened to take “certain action” 
against Soviet Russia if steps are not 
taken by October 10, for the release 
of British prisoners held by the Bol- 
sheviki, says the Herald, organ of labor.

In reply, Leonid Krassin, head of the 
Russian Bolsheviki trade mission here, 
says on behalf of the Bolshevik regime 
that it will promise to fulfill the condi
tions required by Great Britain when 
the latter carries out her part of the 
bargain made last July for the mutual 
release of all prisoners, and cessation of 
all hostile actiqps.

A note sent to Moscow by Earl Cur- 
zon, according to the Herald, charged 
the Russians with “flagrantly violating” 
the conditions which the Soviet accept
ed in July regarding prisoners and prop
aganda.

was estimated

ONTARIO AFTERI

FIVE KILLED IN 
EXPLOSION AIA 

NEW YORK HEN
1

overcome
shortage.

WINNIPEG MAN 
LEFT AN ESTATE 

ABOVE MILLION

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. LOCAL NEWSToronto Oct. 8—An attempt is being 

made by the Ontario government to se
cure 50,000 farmers and farm hands for 
the province within the next year, and 
offices will be established in Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark, Holland and in the 
British isles. Hon. Manning W. Doherty 
intends to leave for England some time 
this month. He will look into plans for 
erection of four big cold storage ware
houses in the British Isles to handle On
tario fruit and vegetables.
THE RELIGION ISSUE RAISED.'

(Fredericton Mail.)
A committee of women are doing 

more than any other agency to intro
duce an element of bitterness and strife 
into the political campaign. They are 
making a house to house canvass among 
the women and are trying to influence 
voters by raising the race and religion 
cry. This week a lady residing up town 
was called upon at her home by a fe
male canvasser and told that if the Fos
ter government was returned to power 
there would be civil war between Catho
lics and Protestants in New Brunswick 
within a year. The same ridiculous 
prognostication has been made to other 
lady voters within the past few days.

BIRTHS Winnipeg, Oct. 8—C. H. Enderton, a 
prominent Winnipeg real estate man, who 
died on June 2, left an estate of $ 1 -- 
200,000, according to information filed 
with the surrogate court yesterday.

New York, Oct. 8—Five men were 
killed, three others are missing and are 
believed to have lost their lives, and 
more than a score injured yesterday af
ternoon in an explosion which wrecked 
the forward compartment of the British 
tanker, G. R. Crowe of Toronto, under
going repairs at a Brooklyn shipyard. It 
is thought gases from an empty oil tank 

ignited by a blow torch.
Firemen wearing gas masks dashed in

to the fume-clouded hatches and tied 
around the wounded, who were

THREE MONTHS.
It was said today that George A. King 

was sentenced to three months in jail 
by Magistrate Limerick of Fredericton 
yesterday on a charge of fraudulently 
using a C. P. R. pass from McAdam to 
Winnipeg and return.

PROPERTY WITHDRAWN 
A freehold property, consisting of 

brick residence and lot of land, known 
as the Misses Kinnear estate, 196 Prin
cess street, was offered for sale by Auc
tioneer Potts at Chubb’s comer at noon 
today. The property was withdrawn 
at $8,800.

DONOVAN—At Richibucto, Kent 
county, N. B., on Wednesday, October 
6, Francis Joseph Donovan, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Donovan, Fair-
Tl Funeral Friday at Richibucto.

DRAKE—At her late residence, 48 
Summer street, on the 7th tost., Maria, 
beloved wife of Walter C. Drake.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Saturday at two o’clock. Service at 
Trinity church at 2.30.

HEFFER—Suddenly, at Lynn, Mass., 
on October 7, 1920, Frederick Heffer, 
formerly of Sussex, N. B„ leaving a wife 
and one son to mourn.

Interment at Lynn, Mass.
T AKE_At her late residence, 28 Pitt

October 7, Sarah Ruth, be- 
wife of H. S. Lake, in her 77th

PERSONAL
WHERE QUEENS 

WARD ELECTORS 
WILL CAST VOTES

McGuireMarie and Helen 
left yesterday on a visit to Boston.

Miss Leona Jennings of West St 
John returned home today after spend
ing a vacation in Montreal.

Mrs. John McEachem of 53 High 
street returned last evening from Pres
que Isle, Me, after spending several 
months with her son, Donald, who re
sides there.

Austin McGuire, of this city, left on 
Wednesday for Brockville, Ont.

Miss Florence McIntyre, who has 
been spending a vacation with relatives 
in the city, left on Wednesday for Mon
treal, on her way to resume nursing 
studies in New York.

' Misses
were

ENDED FOR TIE ropes
pulled up to safety. Two of the injured 
had been wedged in between two tanks, 
stunned by the terrific concussion. An
other, felled within a forward part of 
the ship, was dragged out of a porthole. 
Extreme Unction was administered to 
several of the injured workers by four 
Catholic priests who were among those 
to arrive at the wharf.

Damage to the ship amounted to thou
sands of dollars. «.

The polling places for Queens ward 
are given as being located in the court 
house. This 
quarters of the comity court in the 
Masonic Building in Germain street, 
next to the Germain street entrance to 
Trinity church.

refers to the present
I

A despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sons 
says: “All fighting stops on Polish 
fronts, following signing of armistice.

Riga, Oct. 8—The proposed armistice 
line between Poland and Russia is dis
tasteful to Lithuania and Letvia. It Is 
clearly a great victory for the French 
and Poles, and the displeasure of Lithu
ania and Letvia apparently is shared by 
the British, whose advice has been dis
regarded.

THAT AUTO ROAD RACE.
A report reached the city last night 

that the proposed automobile race from 
this city to Halifax would be run as pre
viously arranged and that it would start 
here at 2 o’clock on aSturday morning. 
There is some doubt existing as those in 
here at 2 o’clock on Saturday morning, 
any definite instructions up till 2 o’clock 
this afternoon. There was talk of four 

coming from Halifax to compete, 
from Moncton and four from this

street, on 
loved
'^Service at her late residence Friday 

7.30 o’clock; interment at

IN WALL STREET.c New York, Get. 8—-(KX80)—Initial 
prices in the stock market today were 
again very irregular, showing the usual 
proportion of nominal advances and de
clines. Before the end of the first half 
hour, howeven, the list stremgthenod 
perceiptibly on the support accorded 
popular rails, equipments and steels.

Reading, New York Central, Ameri
can Locomotive and Crucible Steel were 
materially higher, also Baldwin Loco
motive, General Electric, Texans Com
pany and Hide and leather perferred. 
Reactionary tendencies were shown by 
St. Paul perferred, Texas Pacific, Mon
tana Power, American Car and Ameri
can Smelting.

evening at
NROSS—On Oct- 7, 1920, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon R. Ross, 99 Thorne avenue,

* HARRINGTON—At the St. John 
Maternity Home, on Oct. 6, 1920, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest S. Harrington, a son.

KIMBALL — At Holderville Kings 
county, on October 6, Aaron Kimball, 
.iged 84 years- (Boston papers please
Mineral on Friday, October 8 at 1 p. 
m. from his late residence to St. James 
church (Cedars.)

MACDONALD—In this city, on Oct. 
6, after a short iUness, Grace C., beloved 
wife of John K. MacDonald, leaving a 
husband, two daughters and one son to 

the loss of a loving wife and

NEW CADET CORPS
BABE STRANGLEDLieut. Colonel H. C. Sparling, D. S. 

O., general staff officer for military dis- 
. trict No. 7, and Lieut. Colonel A. B- 

Snow, organizer and inspector of cadet 
in the province, returned from

Winnipeg, Oct. 8—In attempting to 
crawl through a fence on which a rope 
seat hung, Peter, 18-months-old son of 
John Memorick of this city, became en
tangled. In trying to liberate himself he 
twisted the rope around his neck with 
fatal results.

cars
one
dty.

THEIR SOURCE OF POWER
.Fredericton Mail:—Should the oppo

sition win in this election, the people 
may rest assured that the only power 
they will develop will be generated from 
wind and hot air.

ROMANCE OF
THE EXILE OF 

THE EX-KAISER

corps
Sackville this morning where they were 
re-organizing the Canadian Officers’ 
Training corps at Mount Allison Uni- 

F. L. West, a professor at the

THE RAILWAY RATES, 
Ottawa, Oct- 8—(Canadian Press)— 

At the railway board this morning it 
said there was no possibility of the 

railway rates judgment being reviewed 
until the return of Chief Commissioner 
Carvell from the west at the end of the 
month. It is not regarded as probable 
that there will be any disturbance of the 
present rate situation before the dose of 
the year.

HON. MR. WIGMORE HERB. 
Hon. H. W. Wigmore, minister of 

custaoms and inland revenue, arrived 
in the city on the Montreal train at noon 
today. He said he has completed ar
rangements for securing stone for the 

of the extension of the 
Negro Point breakwater to Partridge 
Island. Five or six feet, he said, 
would be dumped so as to prevent the 
present undertow. Work, he said, will 
be started immediately.

DIED IN LYNN.
Word was received in the city this 

morning telling of the death of Freder
ick Heffer, formerly of Sussex, which 
occurred in Lynn, Mass., yesterday. He 
leaves a wife and one son, in Lynn., two 
brothers, Thomas and Leslie,
John, and one sister, Miss Nellie, also 
of this dty. Interment will take place 
at Lynn._______—— _________

The Grand Trunk arbitration board, 
accompanied by President Kelly, arrived 
in Prince Rupert yesterday.

The board of railway commissioners 
left Prince Rupert last night for Van- 

Martello Fair opens Saturday «venin» "couver.

versity.
university, is in command of the corps 
and there are many who are taking up 
the work. Special Interest is being 
manifested by the student body. While 
in Sackville Colond Snow organized 
cadet corps in the Mount Allison Aca
demy.
ganized at Petitcodiac while the corps 
at Sussex which has been dormant, 
was re-organized recently. On Monday 
Colonel Snow will go to Hartland and 
Edmundston where new corps will be 
organized.

Amerongen, Holland, Oct. 8—A ro
mance of the stay of former Emperor 
William of Germany in Holland culmin
ated yesterday in the marriage of Cap
tain Sigurd Von Ilsemann, his adjutant, 
to Countess Elizabeth Bentinck, daugh
ter of William’s host at Amerongen. The 
one time emperor and his wife were 
present at the official ceremony at the 
town hall. At the public ceremony, 
which the royal exiles did not attend. 
Minister Barbas said: “Through the fall 
of an emperor this couple found each 
other.”

was
POLICE COURT

In the police court this morning a 
juvenile charged with stealing $1 was 
sent into jail for the time being until 
his case can be considered. The doctor’s 
certificate as to the child’s mental con
dition is unfavorable. A case against 
another juvenile, charged with having a 
concealed weapon on his person and also 
with threatening to cut Donald Paterson, 
St. Patrick street, was resumed, but 
again postponed until tomorrow morning.

One man charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and was remanded to jail.

JOINED ROYAL BANK STAFF.
Fredericton Gleaner:—Vincent Cav- 

anah, who has been in the accounting 
branch of the D. S. C. R„ left this 
morning for St. John where he has ac
cepted a position with the Royal Bank 
of Canada. Mr. Cavanah was on the 
staff of “K" unit in this city for some 
time. Yesterday some of his fellow 
clerks who had been with him for some 
time presented to him a set of toilet ar
ticles in a leather roll.

a35 Noon Report.
Low priced oils were singled out for 

pressure during the morning. Invincible. 
Middle States and Texas Pacific coal 
and oil fell 1 to 4 points, more moder
ate losses being sustained by Houston 
Oil, and California, Mexican and Pan- 
American Petroleum. Sugars continued 
to reflect unfavorable trade condition 
and Harvester added about three points 
to yesterday’s setback. Shipping lost one 
to two points and the early reversal in 
the cheaper rails made further headway. 
Embracing Colorado Southern and Texas 
and Pacific, the few offsetting features 
included Reading, Chicago and North- 

, Lehigh Valley, Sears Rosbuck,

There is also a new corps or-

•jf mourn
m Funeral at 2.30 o’clock Saturday af- 

Oct 9, from her late residence 
Funeral service atternoon,

66 Queen street, 
home at 2 o’clock. DEATH OF JOHN W. DAY 

John W. Day died at his residence in 
Upper Sheffield, N. B-. on Oct. 5, after 
an illness of two years' duration, at the 
age of. fifty-six years. He was the eld
est son of the late Nathan P. Day, and 
is survived by four brothers, Harry B. 
of Sheffield, W. Roy of Washington, U. 
S. A., George and Budd of Maugersville, 
also three sisters, Mrs. J. H. McKenzie 
of Hampstead, Mrs. W. D. Sansom of 
Nashwaaksls, and Miss Ida at home. 
Mr. Day was a man highly respected 
by all who knew him and will be much 
missed in the community.

i u. S. POPULATION.
Washington, Oct. 8—The 1920 popula

tion of Continental United States was an
nounced today by the census bureau as 
105,683,108. This was an increase of 18,- 
710,842 or 14.9 per cent since 1910.

Today’s total does not include the 
population of outlying possessions, which 
will be announced as soon as the figures 
for Alaska and the military and naval 
services abroad are tabulated. It is es
timated, however, that those possessions 
have 12,250,000 inhabitants, so the total 
number of people living under the Unit
ed States flag is in round numbers 118,- 
000,000.

foundation ONTARIO SHORT
OF CEMENT SUPPLY

FOR READING DISSOLUTION 
Philadelphia, Oct 8.—The federal 

court here today handed down a decree 
ordering the Reading Company to file 
within ninety days a plan of dissolution 
of the alleged combination of the Phila
delphia and Reading Railway Company, 
the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and 
Iron Co., the Central Railroad of New 
Jersey and the Lehigh Valley and 
Wilkesbarre Coal Co,, to accordance 
with the decision of the United States 
supreme court, rendered last spring.

MEET IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, Oct. 8—Delegates from 

five of the Allied and associated powers 
met today here in the first preliminary 
session of the
tions conference. Representatives of States Rubber, Atlantic Gulf and Texas 
Great Britain, France, Italy, Japan and and Pacific and the latter falling to a 
the United States were present, new low record.

DEATHS
Toronto, Oct. 8—This province is suf

fering from a shortage of cement and 
public and private construction work is 
being tied up.

The cement manufacturers say that 
because of coal shortage they cannot go 
on making cement. Hence several fac
tories in this province are closed down.

DRAKE—At her late residence, 48 
Summer street, on the 7th inst., Maria, 
beloved wife of Walter C. Drake.

Funeral from her late residence at 2 
o’clock Saturday. Service at Trinity 
church at 2130.

TRAVIS—On Thursday morning, at 
Robert Barnes

'firavis. ,
Funeral Saturday, 2.80 p. m., from his 

late residence.

western
Montgomery Ward and Industrial Alco
hol, at gains of one to two points. Call 
money opened at the unusual rate of 7% 
per cent, Indicating a scarcity of funds 
over the week end.

r

880 Douglas avenue,
At 1.30 p. m.FOR ST. MARY’S BAND.

A successful basket social was held 
last evening in St. Mary's church Sun
day school room under the auspices of 
St Marv’s Band. A substantial sum
was realized for new instruments. Selec- , _ . ., - ,
tions bv the band under the leadership Aid. Melanson admitted at the Labor 
of Harold Williams were enjoyed. Re- meeting in Moncton on Wednesday even- 
freshments were served under the super- tog that the Foster government s amend- 
vision of Mrs- Herbert J. Barton, assist-ments made the Workmen s Compensa- 
ed by other Ladies of the church. tion act “os* of the best In Canada.

in St
Tobaccos, motor specialties, shipping 

and the cheaper rails broke sharply at 
midday under renewed short selling. Ex
treme losses of two to six points were 
made by American and Lorillard Tobac
cos, Goodrich, Kelly Springfield, United

The appellate court of Alberta yes- 
Wd:1.' dismissed an appeal of the One 
Big Union miners of Canmore against 
Ih- dismissal, in Calgary policecourt of 
a charge against the Canmore mine 
management of an illegal lockout. The 
appeid will not be carried further.

“One of Best to Canada.”
IN MEMORIAM

international communica-
« BREEN—In loving memory of Pri
vate Joseph Breen, who was killed in-

0ctobCT 8—family. /
I

JL
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THE GIRL GUIDES
municipal eleetion. Their support of 
the old corrupt government is one of 
the reasons why the two members have 
lost ground.

also settle all the abandoned farms of 
the province. <
Hon. Dr. Roberts.

Hon. Dr. Roberts was given a warm 
welcome by the audience both when 
he entered the hall and when he began 
to speak. He delivered a strong address 
dealing with the policies of the govern-

Voters of North End, West Side and Fairville 5;™',“:'
Greet Candidates With Enthusiasm; All

accomplishments of the Foster admin- 
Jt. Pnnt^ct 85 istration. Hon. Dr. Roberts praisedKeaay ror tne uoniesi Hon Mr Venlot> who, he said, had ac

complished miracles, and he mentioned 
the splendid condition of the St.

Most encouraging reports were received last evening ^S 
from everv constituency in the province regarding tne gov chargcs of extravagance made against ernment’s ^chances at the polls tomorrow. While itisMlto Jr-

Dolicv of the government leaders to make rash predictions, |t had to meet because of the state of 
there is every reason to believe that the administration will
be sustained by an overwhelming majority. _ of them had been dangerous to life. He

The forces of the good government party have been in- mjk Ski””
creased during the last week by scores ot thought!ui men w M Rynn dosed the meeting by 
and women who are determined that this province shall not Sd Igalnit
return to condition fof affairs from which it was rescued by returning to the dark days which ex- 
Hon. Mr. Foster and his followers in 1917. The women, par- '^d <or to ,9n. 
ticularlv are active and enthusiastic and they have played a North End Meeting, 
most important part in the campaign in their house to house j # ^ntaUve £dy\fTc-

d bv their loffical presentation of the situation troni tors, women and men, last evening, gath-
y . • . ç ered to hear the government candidateshonest, conscientious point OI View. and other speakers present the reasons

why the Foster government should be 
returned to power on next Saturday 
and why the premier should be given the 
full strength of the St. John city repre
sentation to aid him in his task of car
rying on a progressive business admin
istration of the affairs of the province.

J. G. Burke made a capital chairman. 
The speakers traversed, necessarily, much 
of the ground covered in addresses else
where in the course of the evening and 
so repetition in this report is not neces
sary. They spoke without exaggeration, 
just a plain, unvarnished account of the 
stewardship of the Foster government. 
It was a good record they had to lay 
before the electors and of itself was suffi
cient, as some of the speakers inti
mated, to warrant the heartiest endorsa- 
tion of all fair-minded people but there 
could not help being presented—and the 
contrast was vivid and striking—the al
ternative of return to power of those 
who so mis-handled the business of gov
ernment in what were described as the 
dark days of 1914-17.

William M. Ryan gave a spirited ad
dress in which he showed the need for 

of courage and character and ability 
to carry on public affairs. He referred 
to world conditions obtaining after the 
war, conditions that afforded matter for 
serious thought, and went at some length 
into the potato, and lumber and Valley 
Railway scandals to show that the men 
who were enthroned at Fredericton in 
the days of those transactions were not 
the ones to whom to turn over the admin
istration in place of the Foster govern
ment Mr. Ryan particularly appealed 
to the ladies to see that the highest 
ideals were upheld in public life and 
he presented Messrs. Foster, Roberts, 
Scully and Hayes as the ones to exem
plify this principle.

Mr. Scully, who was warmly greeted, 
said that the Foster government admin
istration had been clean and business
like and more and better legislation had 
been passed by this government than 
by any since Confederation. He made 
a strong appeal, as did all the speakers 
for return of the whole city govern
ment ticket on Saturday. ,

Mr. Hayes emphasized the better po
sition in which St. John would be placed 
by having four supporters of the gov
ernment at Fredericton. He criticized 
L. P. D. Tilley for his canvas that the 
city should share in the liquor fines. Mr. 
2'dley as his colleagues should have seen 
to that when the act was being drawn. 
Mr. Hayes favored the city getting a 
share of the fines and had worked and 
would work to that end.

Referring to some of the legislation 
adopted and policies formed by the gov
ernment, he particularly emphasized the 
health act and vocational training be- 

of the value to the youth. The

THREE ROUSING GOVERNMENT 
MEETINGS HELD LAST NIGHT

Last night a meeting was. held In Tri
nity church schoolroom for the purpose 
of forming a local association of Girl 
Guides, 
the purpose 
then called upon A. C. Skelton, president 
of the Boy Scouts’ Association, to take 
the chair. On motion of Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes it was agreed that the members 
present should constitute the local as
sociation. A special committee, consist
ing of Mrs. W. E. Foster, Miss Zela 
Lamoreaux, Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Ven. 
Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot and Rev. D. 
H. Loweth, was appointed to approach 
certain members of the community, ask
ing them to take office in the association.

A NEW BRIDGE
AT MONTREAL Rev. D. H. Loweth explained 

of such an association and(Canadian Press Despatch.)
’ Montreal, Oct. 7—Definite steps to
wards the construction of a new bridge 

the St. Lawrence from this city 
taken today at a meeting of the 

various
across
wmmittee representing the 
bodies interested, with the harbor com
mission.

The estimated cost Is put at $10,000,- 
000 and aid is to be asked from the city 
and provincial government, while it was 
declared that the Dominion government 
should shoulder the major part of the 
burden.

IConservative governments until the re
sults of the investigations held by royal 
commissions, after the Murray-Baxter 
party had been ousted from power, made 
him a strong supporter of the clean gov
ernment that had been given by Premier 
Foster. He had no quarrel with Dr 
Baxter, but thought the best service 

Mrs. R. J. Hooper addressed her re- could be done by that gentlemen for the 
marks principally to the women and told people if he were allowed to remain at 
them that, as this was their first oppor- home. (Applause). If the people want- 
tunity to vote In a provincial election ed good roads, cheap power and more m- 
they should not mar it by a wîong bal- j dustrial prosperity, if they wanted a safe 
lot but vote for the clean and progressive j and sane government, cheaper foodstuffs 
administration of Premier Foster and his | through the help that would be given the 
colleagues, who were men of ideals and, farmers and the protection that the 
enterprise. The Baxter government had health department could jtije, they 
promised the franchise to the women should vote the straight Foster ticket, 
four or five times, she said, but it re- for that was the only way such a result 
malned for the Foster government to would be made possible- 
make the promise a reality. She praised Cheers for the candidates and the slng- 
the hydro-electric programme of the Fos- ing of the national anthem brought the 
ter government for what it could do for : successful meeting to a close, 
the housewife and closed by condemning e- Candidates Gain Steadily.
Dr. Baxter for his criticising the work ’ ,
of the department of health and urged The outlook in the county of St John 
the women to vote a straight ticket for for the defeat of the opposition leader, 
the Foster party. Hon. Dr. John B. M. Baxter, and

Thomas B. Carson improves every day 
and thé «ood government candidates, A- 
F. Bentley and Dr. L. M. Curren, con
tinue to receive great encouragement 
wherever they have an opportunity to 
meet the voters. Yesterday the Foster 
administration candidates spent the day 
in the western end of the county -”d 
received many promises of support 
Both candidates have told their friends 
In all parts of the sections of the county 
in which they are best known that they 
will not be satisfied with a friendly or 
complimentary vote for themselves in
dividually, but desire to be supported 

without interfering with pro- as a ticket Dr. Curren has told the 
gress. How would he do it? There were voters In his section of the county that 
no answers to these questions. He re- he does not want to be voted for unless 
ferred to the agreement the Baxter party a vote goes to his colleague at the same 
had with the lumbermen with regard to I time, and Mr. Bentley has made the 
the price of stumpage and spoke of his same appeal in his end of the county.

personal investigation of the Brook- Dr. Curren returned from the west- 
ville lime deposits which had given the erly end of the county late yesterday to 
lie direct to the insinuations that were speak in Fairville at night, but Mr. 
published in a loçal paper. Bentley remained and last evening ad-

He told of the great falls at Lepreau dressed encouraging meetings of the 
he had passed that night on his way from men and women voters at Dipper war- 
Dipper Harbor and said that the Foster bor and Chance Harbor, 
government programme would harness The fishing districts have been as- 
that great sixty foot waterfall and pro- sured by Dr. Curren and Mr. Bentley 
vide ten times the power supplied by the that their Interests will be protected 
local power company at one-fifth the should the government candidates be 
present cost. He referred to the good returned. Both will see that the fish- 
work that had been done on the roads cries are not injured in the development 
at Musquash and Sussex, the work that of water powers in this county and the 
was being done at Spruce Lake and men- fishermen have been told howthefish- 
tioned the public works department pro- ways to be put in will not prevent the 
gramme of $3,000,000 ($1,200,000 to be free passage of the fish as usual, 
paid by the federal government) that The voters of St John county are 

to be completed by 1924. greatly Interested in power development,
The other representative of the prov- many of them believing that it will 

ince in the opposition party was asleep, mean a new era for the entire county■ 
he said, for he had never been heard of Both Dr. Curren and Mr. Bentley are 
In the house or out and he urged the verv hopeful of success tomorrow. Mr. 
audience to vote the straight ticket and Bentley has pointed out that the op- 
return A F. Bentley and himself on position leader has lost ground in the 
Saturday next county for various well known reasons

L A. Conlon said he had supported and that Mr. Carson was defeated In 
the Hazen government and the othei Ills own parish for councdlor at the last

tlon act and the daily registry and re
turn of vital statistics. He arraigned Dr. 
Baxter for his opposition to the needed 
department of public health and urged 
the support of Dr. L. M. Curren and A. 
F. Bentley.
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vTHREE ROUSING MEETINGS.

The government’s speech-making campaign in St John city was concluded 
last evening when two rousing meetings were held, one In the North End, the 
other In the West End. At both meetings speeches were made by Hon. Dr. Rob
erts, R. T. Hayes and.W. E. Scully and others. In Fairville one of the finest 
meetings of the campaign was addressed by Hon. Dr. Roberts, Dr. Curren, Mrs.
R. J. Hooper and L. A. Conlon. ,

The issues of the day were clearly presented and the speakers found ready 
and hearty response to their appeals for the election of all four government 
eandidates In the city, and the two government standard-bearers in the county, 
to the end that the St John constituencies stand emphatically for a continuance 
pf a business-like administration of provincial affairs and the completion of the 
great works and projects now under lay or planned by Hon. Mr. Foster and 
his colleagues.

Cheers rang In the hall as telling points were made, and the candidates were 
to believe that the choice on Saturday would be for honesty

n♦
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Dr. Curren*

Dr. L. M. Curren said that Mrs. 
Hooper had no political leanings and 
supported the Foster government because 
it best served the people. He wanted to 
give every man the right to an opinion 
but he could not see anything definite in 
the policy of Hon. Dr. Baxter. Dr. Bax
ter had said he would “cut off the frills 
of the health department” Where wére 
the frills? He had said he would do 
away with the minister of health. What 
substitute would he make? He said he 
would cut down expenses and Increase 
revenue

ROYAL VINOLIA
SHAVING CREAM

given every reason 
end integrity in public life and the general progress of the province.

Mr. Hayes.
Mr. Hayes was given a flattering re

ception.
that he had to apollglze for being on 
the ticket Te record of the Fostet 
government was before them and he 
thought no one could say with justice 
that the government had failed irT doing 
all that could be expected of It in the 
interest of good government In the old 
government there had been one scandal 
after another. They were so busy look
ing after their own interests that they 
had no time to institute reforms such 

the Foster government fias carried 
out. Mr. Hayes endorsed the health 
department especially better health for 
babies. He believed in protecting New 
Brunswick babies rather than depending 
on immigrants to take their places. He 
believed that this work was going to 
grow very extensively. Mothers’ pen
sions were to follow. He was not anx
ious to see undue taxes laid on the peo
ple, but after all the peoples’ lives were 
more important than money.

Mr. Hayes said that the hydro-electric 
programme to be inaugurated was an 
important one. The city had had ap- 
plicatiops from time to time from firms 
desiring to locate here, but they were 
prevented by the high cost of power, 
and no firm would come while there- 
was cheaper power to be had elsewhere. 
If the programme Premier Foster had 
outlined was put through they will have 
more industries and cheaper lighting. 
Then there would be no reason why St. 
John should not go ahead by leaps and 
bounds. This was the principal reason 
why the election was brought on at this 
time, as Mr. Foster desired to know if 
the people approved of his development 
programme. He appealed to his audi
ence to rally to the support of the pres
ent government and vote a straight
ticket. . — ______
The Harbor Bridge.

J. Fred Belyea asked Mr. Hayes if 
he would support Mr. Scully in a bridge 
project. Mr. Hyyes, replying, said that 
the bridge project was a large one to 
put through alone, but he had taken It 
up with Mr. Hanna and he ufiderstood 
the railroad authorities were consider
ing plans. Mr. Hayes felt that so soon 
as assistance was given hv the federal 
government there would be a bridge 
and it should not cost the citizens heav
ily. He certainly would support the 
project If they could get the co-oper
ation they should have from other 
sources.

S. K. Smith, In a well-delivered ad
dress along economic lines, said that the 
Foster government by its policies had 
done much and would do much to keep 
the young men at home and he had no
ticed that there had not been the move
ment to other parts that there had been. 
The good rood policy and the agricul
tural pollcv of the government would

Good West Side Meeting.
Frequent cheers and unbounded en

thusiasm marked a rousing good-gov
ernment rally last evening in Oddfel
lows’ hall, West Side. The speakers 

Hon. Dr. W. F- Roberts. W. E.

He said that he did not feel

men OR men who want a quick, 
comfortable shave.J/ easy,

nothing can equal Royal 
Vinolia Shaving Cream. Almost 
instantaneous lather. Requires 
no rubbing. Specially softening 
to even the toughest beard. Its 
large glycerine content keeps it 
from drying on the face and gives 
a bland, soothing effect after the 

has done its work. Here 
is a real shaving pleasure
If you prefer the «tick form—you’ll 
eppreeiete Royal Vinolia Shaving Stick. 
For those who like a Powder, you II 
went nothing better than Royal Vinolia 
Sharing Powder. ^
After «fearing a touch of Roytl Vinol» 
Talcum Powder makes • greteful finish.

were
ScuHy and R. T. Hayes, three of the 
four candidates in the city ; S. K. Smith 
end W. M. Ryan. The chairman of the 
evening was William R. Saunderson. 
The women voters were well represent
ed in the audience and have entered en
thusiastically into the campaign.

asMr. Scully.
The audience gave Mr. Scully a good 

• reception- It pleased him, he said, to 
few words to his friends in his 

home town- The party ticket had 
been designed to have all sections of 
the city and all classes represented. The 
government was a good, honest» straight
forward business administration and it 
had put many good acts into operation, 
including the workmen*» compensation 
act, which he had advocated when he 
was a candidate in the last campaign- 
This act had been of great benefit to 
the working people and was quite sat
isfactory, he thought. He remarked, in 
explaining the workings of the act, that 
it cost him between $300 and $400 a 
year, which he sent to the compensation 
board to protect his men. He thought 
that if the ladies had had votes in 1917 
he would have been elected.

He considered the hydro-electric bill 
a very wise act and one 'that would be 
of very great benefit to the people of 
the city and county of St. Jbhn. It 
would induce industries to locate here. 
They had assurances from the premier 
that the development work would be 
undertaken at once. Mr. Scully praised 
the work done by the department of 
Hon. Mr. Veniot. As people drove over 
the roads today they saw a vast im
provement over the order of things un
der the old government. Hon. Mr. 
Veniot had certainly made the high- 

better than they ever had been 
Mr- Scully said that he came

Bay a 
own 1razor

At all druggiits and «tore».

VINOLIA COMPANYwas
LIMITED
TORONTO Farit'’’London
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cause
government undoubtedly should be re
turned to power and St. John should send 
four supporters.

Stanley K. Smith gave a clever presen
tation of the government as a corpora
tion carrying on the business of the prov- 

: ince in a business way. He spoke of 
! the various lines of advancement and 
happily presented the hydro project by 
assuring the people that if the govern
ment is returned they will be lighting 
their Christmas trees in 1921 with elec
tricity furnished by the F'oster adminis
tration.

Hon. Dr. Roberts made a rousing 
?pçech along lines elsewhere reported, 
taking up the matters touched upon by 
the other speakers and enlarging upon 
them in striking words. One meeting 
closed with rousing cheers for the Fos
ter government and the four city candi
dates.

Making Electricit
a better servant?

ways 
before.
to West St. John in 1880 and had ex- 
perience in the board of aldermen and 
in other capacities. He would like the 
government ticket to get a big vote in 
thy district. He thought the candidates 
stood a good show of carrying Guys 
ward (in which the hall is located.) The 
North End situation was very encour
aging. Political lines were not closely 
drawn in this contest and the people 

lining up to support good govern
ment, as the old government had been 
neither moral nor honest. Politics should 
be buried to a certain extent when it 
came to deciding questions for the good 
of the whole people. The Foster gov
ernment should get six men from the 
city and county. He urged all his hear
ers to vote and work fo# the whole 
ticket.

»J,
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were

sentence, are expressed theTTEI^E, in one
business—the purpose—and the ideals of 
the Benjamin Electric Manufacturing Co. 

and each and every product of its factories.

Fairville Enthusiastic.
Enthusiastic endorsement of the can

didature of the members of the Foster 
government and the policies for which 
they stood, were the outstanding features 
of the mass meeting held last night in 
the Temperance Hall, Fairville, which 
was addressed by Hon. Dr. W. F. Rob
erts, minister of health ; Mrs. R. J.

I Hooper, of the St. John county board of 
i health ; Dr. L. M. Curren, candidate for 
j the county of St John, and Leonard A. 
Conlon, of St. John. Joseph O’Brien pre
sided over an audience that taxed the 
capacity of the hall ; a noticeable feature 

j of the meeting wa» the large number of 
women present, who took a keen interest 

j in all the addresses.
Hon. Dr. Roberts.

Hon. Dr. Roberts, In his opening re
marks, paid a glowing tribute to Dr. L. 
M. Curren. He admired Hon. Dr. Bax
ter as a private citizen and as an able 
legal man but he wished that lie used his 
talents to better advantage than they 
had been used while that gentleman had 
been representing the county at Frederic
ton- “You want to watch any piece of 
legislation Dr. Baxter has anything to 
do with,” said Dr. Roberts, amid the 
applause of the audience. He urged the 
policy and programme of the Foster ad
ministration, rattier than the individual 
candidate.

The minister of health called attention 
to the statement that had been made by 
Councillor Golding, of Fairville, that the 
health act was costing the county $16,- 
000 each year and that an equal service 
(tad been secured under the old board of 
health for $11,000. It was peculiar, lie 
said, that Mr. Golding hud just awak
ened to the fact that the expenditure 
was about $32,000 more than it had been, 
although he had not . raised his voice 
against the spending of the money while 
in the council. Only two estimates had 
been submitted by the department of 
health since it was organized,
1918 and the other last year. 
the living expenses had increased so that 
two and three increases in salaries to 
the department workers had been nec
essary, making a total increase of $2,800 
In all and since then there had been in
augurated the medical Inspection of pub
lic schools, the Workmen’s Compensa-

^2 •l This organization of pioneers 
of thought and action, has pro
duced a multitude of devices 
that lighten the burdens of 
humanity and make for happier 
and more contented lives.

To-day — in hundreds of 
everyday electrical devices that 
are used in your horn 
office — your factory — devices 
that truly and efficiently help 
humanity as a whol 
find ample evidence of Benja
min creative imagination and 
Benjamin constructive ability.

And just as Benj$unin has 
been FIRST as a pioneer, Ben
jamin products remain FIRST 
in Quality and Value.

Electricity has been lavish in 
the opportunities it has pre
sented to catch and return the 
spark of practical inventive 
genius.

Here, in Canada, is an insti
tution—a big institution—that 
has been built on wonderful 
ideas—ideas prompted by the 
though of “Making Electricity 
a Better Servant”, and the de
velopment of those ideas into' 
actual articles of usefulness.

The Benjamin institution has 
brought into being and de
veloped into necessities » many 
electrical devices that make 
this giant of energy easier and 
safer to control and more con
venient to use.

It will pay you, when buying Electrical Goods to ask, first of all, 
"Is This a Benjamin product ?"
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Every Granule 
Full of Health
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and eveiy granule is eatable, 
for there is no waste to

P {Made in Canada by

THE BENJAMIN ELECTRIC MEG. CO. OF CANADA, Limited
« Toronto and Montreal

Sold by responsible Electrical and Hardware Dealers Everywhere.
r

Grape «Nuts 3* V

Beniamin **92”
Two-Way Plug

75-Hjg
Electrical Wiring Devices 

•Electric Lighting Specialties 
Industrial Lighting Fixtures 

and ReSec tors 
Store and Office Lighting 

Fixtures

Children love its sweet 
nut-like flavor, it is reacw- 
cooked and no sugar need 
be added in serving.

Made by Canadian Fostum Cereal Co., Ltd.
Windsor Ontario
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Sheet Metal Drawings 
Stamping and Spinnings 

industrial Signals 
Panel Board, and Cabinets 

Marine Lighting and 
Signaling Apparatus
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Passenger Traffic Department

will be attached to No.Commencing October 7th, a Cafe Parlor car 
14 train leaving St John for Moncton at 1.16 p.m„ daily, except Sunday, 
returning from Moncton to St. John on No. 17 train leaving Moncton 6.05 
p.m., arriving St. John 9.80 p.m. This will enable passengers to obtain 

No. 14 train between St John and Moncton and evening meal on
Parlor car scats in this car 

can be obtained on application to Conductor on Cafe Parlor car.

lunch on
No. 17 train, between Moncton and St John.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY: 
City Ticket Office,

49 King St
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It is sweet, pure, rich milk to start with “whole milk .
We collect it daily—where it is produced tn the heart of 
Canada's best dairy counties.
Then, while it is still fresh, it goes through our spotless con- 
denseries, is sealed in bright, new containers, and is sterilized.
Could milk be delivered to you in more perfect condition?
Its purity assured by sterilization.
Its safety guarded by sealing.
You can keep a supply on your pantry shelves—and use it at your convenience.
Open a can o Carnation Milk (dilute it as desired) and you have milk of natural 
consistency for your table, for the children to drink, for cooking, for baby s bottle

For, Carnation Milk is not artificially sweetened.

Use as you would fresh milk—for every household need.

Part of the water has been evaporated from it. Carnation Milk is so 
takes the place of cream, for coffee and tea, for cereals and truit.
But, add water to Carnation Milk—an equal part—if you want nulk of naturai 
consistency. Adding even more water will make a drink unusually appetizing,

Carnation Milk serves your every need for milk and cream.

Phone him.

rich that it

Your Grocer is the Carnation Milkman.

Free Recipe Book
richer than milk ordinarily used for cooking. It should be 

Learn how to make many new additions to
Address our

Carnation Milk is
diluted. It adds a new flavor. .

in the Carnation Book of 100 tested recipes.your menus, 
Aylmer office.

Carnation Milk
-z-'TTh

From Contented Cows"44

Carnation Milk Products Co. Limited
OntarioAylmer
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Use Carnation 
Milk for

Table Use
Children’s Drink
Baby’s Bottle
Coffee, Tea
Cocoa
Cereals
Puddings
Custards
Cream Sauce
Gravies
Ice Cream
Salads
Welsh Rarebit 
Cream Fillings 
Icings, Candy 
—For every milk 

use.

by sealing—and sterilizing
Fresh Milk Made Safe
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widow of W. Ambrose John; and of 
automobile drives given to the civil 
patients in the East St. John hospital- 

The sale of membership tickets for 
the anti-tuberculosis association by the 
Y. W. P. A. members was announced 
as completed and unsold tickets were 
called in- Something more than a hun
dred tickets were reported sold.

In considering methods of raising 
funds, the revival of the collection box 
at meetings and the holding of a tea 
and sale were suggested. The forma
tion of a Y. W. P- A. gymnasium class 
at the Y. W. C. A. was discussed- On 

A heavy list of business was quickly motion it was agreed that a letter of 
and satisfactorily disposed of by the Y. regret at her departure from the city 
W. P. A. at its opening meeting for should be sent to Miss Willet, who was 
this season held last night in the G. W. formerly one of the most strenuous of 
V. A. rooms with the president, Miss the association’s workers and that she
Alice Fairweather, in the chair. should be assured of the good wishes | had been disposed of. Some hearty

Several cases for which relief bad of the Y. W. P. A- and of its gratitude 
been given were reported and it was de- tor her past efforts on its behalf. 1 he 
cided that the association should give sum of $10 was voted ns a first install- 
milk three times weekly and a box of ment of a gift to the Victorian Order, 
biscuits each month to the North End One member inquired for n boy ot 
Free Kindergarten, of which Miss Ross twelve years or thirteen years 
is a teacher. The Seamen’s Institute could be adopted or borrowed, by a 
wrote, asking the Y. W. P. A. t» ccn- I family in St. John, and other members 
tinue its splendid assistance at the can- t(|hl of a woman who wanted work bj 
teen and it was decided to carry on the day and of a family that wante 
that work in the coming winter. Miss a g'rl to care for a child.
Upham was appointed convener of the 
committee for the canteen and the 
members were named as follows :
Misses Mellick, Harriet Smith, Bayn- 
ton, Colson and Mackay. In the work 
at the Seamen’s Institute it was agreed 
that four treats should be given during 
the season, instead of the weekly con
certs, and it was hoped that some other 
organization would provide the con
certs.

The holding of a dance jointly with 
the G. W. V. A. was suggested and a 
committee, consisting of the Misses 
Borden, Hatch, Dodge and H. Smith, 
was chosen to meet with a committee 
of the “Vets” to discuss the matter.
The Navy League appeal was endorsed 
and action regarding it is to be taken 
later. Miss Frances Alward reported 
regarding the booth representing hous
ing and sanitation of which the Y. AV
I’. A. had charge at the exhibition.

Mjss Settle and Miss Brayley were 
appointed as delegates to the Women’s 
Hostel committee. Two new members,
Miss Larkin and Miss Lake, were wel- 

pwmed.
Reports told of periodicals, newspa

pers and comforts sent the soldiers in 
River Glade, East St. John and Lan
caster hospitals, of flowers sent for the 
funeral of Mrs. Charles Humphrey ; of 
$25 contributed to the fund for the

IIP. A. AGAIN A touch of gold—
1Î Radiators, picture frames, etc., lqok better when 

gilded with
9

s RAMSAY'S FOR THE GOOD OF NEW BRUNSWICK10 BUSY SEASON n Perfection Gold Paint
Wm. E. Emerson, West St. John.

Vote the Government Tickets in 
Saturday’s ElectionI

Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk—Avoid 
Imitations & Substitute»

HOW TO VOTEvI singing had been enjoyed before the 
banquet occupied the attention of the 
company. The president, H. Everett 
Hunt, was the chairman. The associa
tion’s other officers are: Vice-president, 
Frank Lewis; secretary-treasurer, H. E. 
Magnusson, and corresponding secretary, 
Elsworth Field. The address of the eve
ning was given by the guest of honor, 
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, who said 
that to make their influence felt for good

There is no official ballot in this election.
Take the ballot bearing the names of the government 

candidates to the polling place on election day ; the returning 
officer will give you an envelope initialled by him. Go behind 
the screen provided for the purpose, fold your ballot and put 
it in the envelope. Do not seal. Return the envelope to the 
returning officer and voting is completed.

DO NOT MARK THE BALLOT IN ANY WAY.
In the event of your going to the polling place without 

a printed ballot you can find these in the booth. The return
ing officer can supply you only with a blank piece of white 
paper. You will then be obliged to write thereon the 
of the candidates for whom you wish to vote. If you do this 
you must use only black ink or black pencil.

who

young men should be straight, be them
selves, have a sense of humor, be sym
pathetic and, most important, have faith 
in God. Brief speeches were made by 
the president, the leader of the class, W. 
C. Cross, who spoke on service; the pas
tor, Rev. S. S. Poole, the honorary presi
dent, S. E. Fisher and S. H. Davis, the 
leader of the Philathea club. During the 
evening, J. Stewart Smith sang a pleas
ing solo and the closing number on the 
programme was the joining of hands for 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne. The 
Y. M. A. is now started on what it be- ; 
lieves will be a year even more suc
cessful than was the last.

GERMAIN STREET 
Y. M. A. AT BANQUET

The Y. M. A. of the Germain street 
Baptist church opened its winter activi
ties with a most successful banquet at 
Bond’s last night when forty-five were 
present, a much larger number than as
sembled last year. Addresses calculat
ed to stimulate interest and enthusiasm 
were heard with keen pleasure after the 
five course dinner and all its good things

names
»A iV t

The ladies’ committee of the Protes
tant orphanage held its regular meeting 
at the west side annex of the orphanage 
yesterday afternoon, when Mrs. F. W.j 
Murray presided. There were present 
also, Miss Mabel Sidney Smith, visitor 
for the past month ; Mrs. J. S. Mac- 
Laren, secretary ; and Mrs. W. Edmond 
Raymond, Mrs. F. F. Secord, Mrs. W. 
R. Allan, Mrs. Harold Stetson and Miss 
Gunn
and the usual routine of business was 
transacted. It was reported that there 
were fifty children in the west side build- : 
ing and forty-five in the Brittain street 
orphanage and that both institutions 

being managed most satisfactorily.

ulea Strengthen Premier Foster’s Hands By 
Increasing His Majority in the House

Saltfor preserving 1 ole Traits

i

Encouraging reports were given

V
S”W /ime/ were

mammal
You can wear Woollen Underwear 
if the “Itch” is taken out

Overheard at a Club—
One day at the Club I overheard two fellow 

members talking of the coming cold weather—one 
chap said,

“I do hate cold weather; I wish I could wear wool
len underwear, but my skin is too sensitive.”

And the other said, “Well, there’s one make of 
woollen underwear you or anyone can wear, no matter 
how sensitive their skins may be—and that is 

\ “CEETEE.”
It is the softest stuff I have ever seen or worn—you 

just try it- I know you will like it.”
He «poke the truth—“CEETEE” pure wool underclothing is so 

clean and soft a baby can wear it.
There is none other like it made in Canada.
Only the finest Australian Merino wool is used.
There are no seams, as it is knitted with selvedge edges, which 

are knitted (not sewn) together.

,I&\
\

CEETEE^gS»)
THE PURE WOOL v ^^

UNDERCLOTHING
that will not shrink

“The Woollen Underwear 
without the itch’’

Worn hr tho be«t people. Sold by (he boot «feeler».
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Tomorrow s Silver Plate
W THEN plans are made for new homes, 
W for gift giving and for additions to the 

family’s silverplate service, all consider sil- 
verplate of finest quality—for nothing but 
the best in silverplated ware is a good in
vestment these days.

If you would have silverplate that lasts 
long, that merits admiration, that is always 
a good investment, then choose the best 
known kind. But ask for it by full name— 
“1847 Rogers Bros.” Then you can be 

you will get exactly what you want.sure

l847 ROGERS BROS.
S 1 L V E R W A RE 

The Family Plate for Seventy Yean
O».h
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/ 14 !I accepting the resignation a very hearty 

vote of thanks was extended to Miss 
Lawson for her untiring and most suc
cessful work for the alumnae and Dr- 
D. C- Malcolm and Mrs- Bertram Smith 
each in a short speed paid eloquent 

tribute to her.
The election of officers resulted as fol

lows: Honorary president, Mrs. Harold 
Lawrence; president, Miss Grace Camp
bell ; 1st vice,'(Mrs. Bertram Smith ; 2nd 
vice, Dr. D. C. Malcolm; 3rd vice, Miss 
Alice Walker; secretary. Miss Mabel 
Rogers ; assistant secretaries, Miss Edith 
Hamm and Miss Marion - Thompson; 
treasurer, Miss Laura Myles ; additional 
members of the executive, Dr. J. M- 
Magee, Miss Jessie Lawson, Miss Flor
ence Estabrooks, Miss Agnes Warner, 
Miss May Ward, Douglas McKean, 
Stanley Clark, Miss Barbara Dobson, 
Miss Grace Estey and Miss Hilda Shaw.

The report of the scholarship com
mittee showed that $2,300 had already 
been collected and that there remained 
only $700 to be added to the fund, of 
which, it was announced, Frank Miller 
would contribute $100. The meeting 
fdt greatly pleased with the success of 
Kenneth Sullivan, the first winner of 
the scholarship, who has distinguished 
himself at McGill and has thrown re
flected glory on the High School Alurri-

and, in the

PREMIER MAKES IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT AT HILLSBORO

made a good impr
course of his remarks, spoke of the fine 
reception he had received throughout the 
county.

cssion

College Educated” 
Ingersolls

HpHE Maple Leaf 
JL Ingersoll. It’s still going 

and going strong.
You know about the Maple 

Leaf, of course. Meet his traveling 
companions, Waterbury and 
Reliance I

Waterbury, a debonair little 
chap—12 size—neat and suave, 
trig and stylish.

Reliance, astonishin gl y slim, ur
bane with a sophisticated smooth
ness in his every movement. .

Like the Maple Leaf they’re 
dependable, durable, likeable, reli- 

| able.

Ô for 4 5 GPremier Foster.

tl \!When the premier was introduced, the 
rang with applause. The pre- 

____  first expressed his deep apprecia
tion for the fine reception tendered Mrs. 
Foster and himself and the very warm 
hospitality of the good people of Hills
boro. He dealt vigorously with the rec
ord of the Fleming and Murray govern
ments, which, he said, history had shown 
to be thoroughly bad. He referred to 
Messrs. Peek and Smith having repudiat
ed Baxter in the potato scandal and now 

.v ■ »•„ tn going about the county of Albert en-
Hillsboro, N. B., Oct. 7—Albert county gave an enthusiastic welcome dorsing him as their leader. The premier

Foster the popular premier of the province, today when a public re- referred to the farmers and said he had
rention was held here in the afternoon and a mass meeting in the evening, the no quarrel with them and was 6^ there
ceplion was neia nerc , „ h _mud The was a farmer on the government ticket
whole making a greeting of which any public man rp g p ' jn Albert county. The premier said that
streets of the village were thronged with visitors during the afternoon an jds government was entirely in sympa-

the large auditorium of the town hall was packed to the doors, thy witi1 everything that aided the pro
ductiveness of tile country and strongly 
criticized statements to the contrary.

Will Vote For Referendum.
"the premier dealt with the tem

perance question and stated that, if 
a resolution asking a referendum on 
the matter of importation of liquor 
were introduced, he would vote for

sbig room
the firstwasmier

Tells of Plans For Development of Province’s 
Resources; Great Reception For Candi
dates

S5>;f Israel
<2-trade,

Hon. W. E.

Mad*
inevening came

crowds being unable to obtain seats ^
The premier and Mrs. Foster arrived at 1 p.m. and were 

by Hon. C. J. Osman and Mrs. Osman, by whom they were 
their stay in Hillsboro. At 4 o’clock a public reception for the guests was held 
in the Albert Manufacturing Company’s hall, a function which was quite infor
mal and most enjoyable. A large number were presented to Hon. Mr. Foster 
and Mrs Foster and a social hour spent pleasantly. At the close of the gather- 

served by the ladies of Hillsboro. The public meeting in 
When the premier arrived at the hall with Mrs.

Cenerfemet at the station 
entertained during But they have the finish, refine

ment and appearance of high- 
priced watches.

They’re Ingersolls with a col
lege education 1

Both jewelled, which means ac
curacy and smooth performance.

Waterbury and Reliance are 
designed to give Ingersoll service 
along with greater smartness. All 
at a low price.

Trade mark faCZ

Ever^Reaidy
Radio Blades

iting refreshments were
the town hall opened at 8 p.m. .
Foster and Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Osman, he was greeted with loud and prolonged 

renewed with increased volume as the party, with the gov- 
Arthur A. Stevens and Jacob W. Steeves, took the platform.

It was announced that the Reading 
Club would hold its meetings on the 
first Friday instead of the first Thurs- 

The matter of ar-

Mineral Resources.
Dealing with the mineral resources 

of the province the premier said:
“There is reason to believe that 

the province is possessed of undevel
oped mineral resources of great po
tential value, and the same reasons 
which have induced the government 
to proceed actively with developing 
the water powers—a policy which 
has met with general approval— 
would seem to justify much greater 
attention being given to ascertaining 
the extent and value of 
resources, and taking vigorous steps 
to ensure their development along 
conservative lines.

“In this connection, I may say that

day each month, 
ranging a canteen in the High school in 
order that the scholars might have hot 
lunches was referred to and it was ex
pected that the committee in charge 
would do something definite in this re
gard in the very near future.

applause which was
ernment candidates, ... ,

Hon C. J. Osman acted as chairman. Hon. Mr. Osman, in a brief speech, ex
pressed the regret that the seating capacity of the large building was not suf

ficient to accommodate the very large gathering.
thanks for the support Albert electors had given the Liberal party

#TpHE keen ‘Ever-Ready* Radio Blades reduce your 
shaving time and increase your shaving pleasure. 

Each blade is made of the finest razor steel, is tested, 
inspected, and sold with its keenness protected in a 
patented package. Always the feature of the Ever-Ready 
Safety Razor Outfit àt $1.50.

EVER-READY SAFETY RAZOR CO. LTD.
Britain Street, near Sherboume Street, Toronto, Canada

Mr. Osman also expressed Waterbury Radiolite $7.75 
Waterbury (plain dial) $7.00 
Reliance (nickel ccue) $9.25 

Reliance (gold filled case) $14.50

his sincere 
in days gone by. A resolution of greeting and felicita

tion on his return from the Lambeth 
conference, in the discussions at’which 
he took a prominent part, 
sented to His Lordship Bishop Richard
son at the meeting of the executive of 
the Fredericton diocesan synod held yes
terday afternoon in the Church of Eng
land Institute, with his lordship presid
ing-

the opposition candidates, in blocking 
it for the village of Hillsboro. Mr.

The Candidates.
our mineral was pre-

Mr Stevens, who was given a fine re-
ception and splendid hearing, urged the Stevens called outjtron^y^for^ the tom- 
people to vote the____ _____ full Liberal ticket, perance cause, his remarks aloqg that line
He dealt with vocational training and j beihg received with applause 
referred to.action of Mr. Peck, one of ‘ Jacob W. Steeves spoke briefly but see

The Game
of the Epicure

JiHSli*

Éliv
ÎSSjlSt

<Waterbary Radiolite, $7.7S•-üiüiiüîii.
-•«Mlllllll*' If H Hlllf *•l i l I 111 Ilf

'".ir.in 11 in i> •Him ut *iiiiiiii»iiiniiii. I Am Doing My Level Best to 
Please Every Man in St. JohnModels from $3.25 to $14.50

•iiiiii:.
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TTS popularity as a table bird has long given the Canvas- I Back Duck foremost recognition among the feathered game 
of Canada. Although epicures made it famous, the Canvas- 

Back is in the first ranks of game birds—wary, speedy, when 
well on the wing—possessing every quality the sportsman
admires.

my attention has been especially di
rected to the vast deposits of oil- 
bearing shales which, according to 
geologists, overspread the country 
for a distance of about seventy 
miles, extending from Apotaqui in 
Kings county, through to Elgin, and 
thence through the parish of Hills
boro and on to Memramcook, in the 
adjoining county of Westmorland. 
In these days, when, owing to the 
great demand for gasoline, kero
sene, fuel oil, and lubricating oil 
and the scarcity of petroleum the 
world over, relatively to the demand, 
prices have soared to such a high 
figure that the time has surely ar
rived when every reasonable effort 
should bç made in the public inter
est to extract from the rich oil 
shales of this district a portion at 
least of the vast quantities of oil 
contained in the shale deposits.

Vj

I pjv mmmJlip -,. TV X
A string of Canvas-Backs driving across the wind, their 

long bills and heavy necks straight out—the white plumage of 
the drakes flashing in the sun—is a picture that lives in the 
memory of the duck shooter.

The Canvas-Back’s wariness and flying qualities demand 
a true aim and a hard-hitting load. Seek good feeding grounds 
for the best bag and use
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DOMINI
' inmunttion

in Canuck, Sovereign or Regal Shells, pre
ferably with No. 4 or 6 shot. All Domin
ion Smokeless Shot Shells are individually 
water-proofed, steel reinforced and loaded 

. with double-chilled .shot, Canadian-made 
// shells adapted to Canadian use, and guar- 
/ - anteed by the big “D” trade-mark.

Our new game book, “ The Call of Canada* 
with illustrations of Canadian game birds and 
animals, reproduced in full colors, contains '■ 
valuable information that will interest you. 
Every sportsman should have this beautiful
book in his library.

« :Existing Rights.
n“I have been approached by owners 

and lessees of freehold land both in this 
*nd the adjoining county of Westmor
land complaining that mineral rights 
covering their farms were leased by our 
predecessors a good many years ago, 
and that no plants for the extraction 
of tife oil have yet been put in opera
tion. They claim that it is not only 
unjust to them as individuals but en
tirely contrary to the public interest 
that these large areas should continue 
to be tied up in the hands of people 
who are either unwilling or unable to 
develop them. The question presents 
itself under two aspects. First, there is 
the case of farms which were granted 
in the earliest settlement of the prov
ince, and which are known as the old 
grants, in which the only minerals re
served to the crown were gold and sil
ver,

that, in respect to all but these four 
minerals so reserved to the crown, 
neither the government 
legislature had any right to deprive 
them of their property without 
pensation. Oil shale, they contend, was

in these
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For three days I am willing to 
lose a lot to make a lot of 
friends—to get your good
will against the time when 
production costs do go down.

i::—Ell w H

lead and coal*
The owners of these lands claim

m
Send 50c. for your copy to-day. 

Advertising Dep^utment, P.O. Box 1200, 
Montreal, Canada.

nor even the
selling inThese are not the cheap and shoddy clothes they 

New York and getting continental advertising for philanthropy. 
Today—Tonight—and all day Saturday and Monday this store 
goes down to a losing money basis—to real Miracle Man prices— 
in order that every man may have his chance to beat the high 

cost of clothes.
If I lived in New York the philanthropic newspapers would flour
ish the news of the sale all over the world—free publicity.

are
com-

Dominion Cartridge Co., 
Limited

leg
not reserved to the crown 
grants. Oil shale, they assert, is not 
coal and the right of property in it 
passed to the grantees when these grants 
were made* A previous government, 
they say, acting in disregard of their 
rights, gave leases covering many square 
miles of territory, including their farms, 
and afterwards in the year 1915, an act 
was passed by the legislature declaring 
that oil shale shall be deemed to be coal. 
The farmers holding grants 
it seems to me, with great force, 
the legislature would have no moral 
right to thus deprive them without com
pensation of property rights in these 
oil shales which‘they had held for about 
100 years, and that it must be presumed 
that the act was not intended to be 
retro-active and apply to grants issued 
before that act of 1915 was passed. They 
ask that steps be takerr by the govern
ment to make this clear and to remove 
from their farms the cloud upon their 
title by reason of the leases to which I 
have referred.”

The premier went on to say that this 
claim seemed to him to be worthy of 
serious consideration by the government 
and the legislature and that if, as con- 
fended, an injustice had been done, 
pteps should be taken to remedy that 
injustice and he added that the present 
minin" act, which had been on the 
statute books for years, had quite a 
number ot; defects which must be reme
died if the rich mineral resources of the 

to be effectively devel- 
that, if returned to 

he would ask the minister of

Head Office, Montreal
Halifax Toronto Sudbury 
Winnipeg Vancouver

y
contend, as 

thatS
Ye Canna Beat These Prices !

Infants - Delight Now $28.00 
Now $30.00 
Now $32.00 
Now $36.00 
Now $40.00 
Now $48.00

$35.00 Suits 
$38.00 Suits 
$40.00 Suits 
$45.00 Suits 
$50.00 Suits 
$60.00 Suits

fir

it’s WKimm,

Toilet Soap«ES
“SPECIAL SPECIALS”

Lot No. 1.
Fifty Fancy Suits in All Styles and Sizes, to Clear at

^ 48S

Ï70R the toilet, nothing can 
* compare with this pure, 
white, Borated toilet soap. 
Its full-bodied lather pene
trates the pores leaving the skin 
•soft, fragrant and refreshed.

$25.00e0 0 X £> 
cTo° province were 

oped. He said 
power,
lands and mines to appoint an experi
enced mining engineer to make a care
ful study of all mining leases, with 
power, subject to approval of the min
ister, to take steps, either by cancella
tion of leases or otherwise, to remove 

obstacles in the way of develop-

1o Values Up To Fifty Dollars. 
Lot No. 2

Fifty Blue Serge Suits At

lie..0

I©o
a

P o
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o

z- JOI IN TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED
Toronto, Ont $35.00any

ment.p«pt 9o
Guaranteed All Wool and Fast Dyes. 

10 Per Cent. Off All Men’s Caps.

11 Infants-Peught 1
41 joss. Mjf I
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FOR HIGH SCHOOL Semi-ready StoreSO
Cut Out This Ad

Wllmniffl
x$i iE> Geo. T. Crearyand send it 

• to us for a
FREE trial size tablet of 1NFANTS-DEL1GHT.

at theGreat regret was expressed 
resignation of Miss Jessie Lawson from 
the office of president at the annual 
meeting of the High School Alumnae 
field last night in the Natural History 
rooms, with Miss Lawson presiding. In

Next to Bonds87 Charlotte Street I
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FOREMAN WHITE SHEEP QUEENStivities of the N. C. R. in both the! 
United States and Canada. In addition, 
the plan is not only effective immediate
ly, but also made retroactive to Jan. 1, 
1920.

! Interviewed regarding the profit-shar
ing plan, Frederick B. Patterson stressed 
the fact that it is a purely voluntary act 

j on the part of the company—not in- 
; duced by agitation or dissatisfaction 
among the employes. The policy of the 

vide Equally, Company and company has always embraced reason- 
r J able hours, fair wages, good working con

ditions and promotion frotn their ranks. 
The company’s welfare work—clinics, 
school house, athletic fields, dining rooms, 

i A il xt children’s lectures, health bulletins, etc.—
IAI1 Announced by IN âtioiml ^ :s internationally famous, and regarded
f'ook ■Rprricfpr Com nan V __ i by the resident, John H. Pattèrson, asl/asn XteglSter UOllipan) the best investment the company ever
Aims at Reduced Labor madc- 
Turnover, Increased Pro. «•* Employes Partner,.

duction, Greater Loyalty.

FFfflFIY e&

BACK AI IK MAY LECTURE v

Oft THE PROFITS hi> 0/0/0 0,#

The ntique power of Zam-Bnk Is well demonstrated by the case of 
Mrs. S. Cliff, of Melette, S.D. Here, once again, are facts which con
vincingly prove that pain. Inflammation and blood-poison cannot 
withstand Zam-Buk s powerful antiseptic healing.

Mr». Cliff, says, “ I gashed my hand 
severely between the fingers with a piece 
of tin. The wpnnd, though carefully 
tended to, somehow became tofected and 
poisoned. I bad doctor's treatment and 
used numerous prescribed remedies but 

the swelling and throbbing spread 
rig tit up into the shoulder.

“ Hearing splendid reports of 
Zam-Bnk I determined to try it. So 
long as I live I shall remember the 

wonderful relief experienced the first 
time I used the balm. Under the cooling 
and soothing influence of Zam-Buk, pain

!

Suffered Break Down Caused ; 
by Over Work — Tanlac 
Restores Him.

GT,Staff disappeared, the swelling reduced rapidly 
and I was at last able to sleep.”

“ Day by day there was vast improve- 
mentand, when every trace of inflam
mation and poisonous matter had been 
drawn out of thr wound by Zam-Buk, 
perfect healing resulted.

“Again when laid up with my leg, 
swollen and inflamed from the knee 
down, there was nothing to touch the 
trouble but Zam-Buk. This wonderful 
balm soon put me on the sure road to 
recovery. To-day my faith in Zam-Buk 
is such, that never again would I be 
without it.”

Fort Worth, Texas, Oct. 6—“Sheep 
queens” of the Texas range have been 
asked to lecture to widows of fallen Ca- j 
nadian soldiers, and explain their “great ; 
adventure” to other women ambitious j 
enough and keen enough to duplicate it 
on the dominion prairies.

Two of the Texas women, Mrs. Jua- 
her siste

“I want to give a little history of m> 
case just to let the public know what 
Tanlac has really done for me, saiti 
Edward White, of 27 Caroline street,
South Hamilton, Ont., a well-known 

Through the profit-sharing plan thus i foreman for the Dominion Steel Co. 
introduced the company hopes to achieve “About two years ago I suffered a 
reduced labor turnover, closer co-open-1 complete breakdown brought on b> 
tion, increased efficiency, less waste of i overwork, and it was only when I S° 

a rxmflt shnrinrr nlan of an original i material, time and labor, decreased costs . Tanlac recently that I recovered 
i ™Illv^ib!ral ^a?acte? wuf un- and a stimulated desire for promotion, hcalth. We were making engines for 
IrZ tn/lff Canadian emnloves of *he and, most important of all, increase the thc battlefront, and were anxious to turn

clsh Raster Co by Frederick Profits. With a view to making each out as many as possible, so lots of times
pJt,r^hvi» President who made employe keenly desirous of a better pose- , worked both night and day. Well, this
.ZlLmmvtnnrxnrrsrivtoex- tien ,thc employes' share of the profits flnally got the best of me, and I just 
trip from Dayton expressly to ,g ded Each empl0ye is placed in had to g0 lo bed and stay there for a

*n BrieflyH^immarized the plan calls one of five groups, according to efficiency, number of days. This left me in sue 1
-1-, fiftv fiftv division of m-ofite responsibility and knowledge of the bus- a bad condition that I had no appétit

nfi emnlnves who mess. The first group—executives (not at all_ and was so weak that when I came frQm the head of the Federated | •
not members of the1 company,’ with including the owners)—will receive 12 walkcd around, I would just sta^cr. Women’s Clubs of tlie Dominion, who j ADVOCATES REFORM odds^f^nv lnclinlmr inXôr of the P«r cent, of the profits. The second took electric treatment and all kinds of wrote omü lettcrs to Mrs. Hartwell ^ . T o^OT-CTUT
odd^if any, inclining in group-foremen-will receive 5 per cent, medicines, but failed to get any bet er, ^ Mfe Gardner. IN TRIAL SYSTEM

Phe raflta of the company are to he I The third group includes emp oyes of the and T began to think nothing would two women also have been
emin^ bv an outside firm of ac- ! rank of job foremen and will receive 8 help me. ,ptelv deluged with letters from working girls

From the total profite will be | P" cent, of the profits. The fourth -However, Tanlac has comp etr y desirous q( learning the ranch-
iurt^an amount ea^l to six p« cent ! group is the largest, and includes all who overhauled me, for it has built me up business. Marriageable men already
e^fo^thTmonev Invested by the! have been in the eorapany-s employ over ln every way until I feel I k • « /the sheep business in the southwest
mnanv—but'this0 tavestmentwiU take one month. These will receive 25 per tirely different person. My appetite is s(mt ./their ta of letters.
«renWTf the thousands o^doliars’, cent, of the profits. Only those who just fine, and I eat good and hearty A d tQ accompiish something

'irth^of Datents and the “good-will” be- ! have been with the company less than now at every meal, W'iy, I ve gained wQrth w,^e attracted the young women 
irth of patentsand the gooa w , t|irt days—the fifth class—will not he eleven pounds In weight, and am back Chicago, they said
aging to the company. As a balance, ^ profltal ^ an employe on the job every night working as good ! dlZn„ ! vu]t to Fort Worth. They
thte alx,Ifr. tbe high- merits promotion from one class into a as ever. I’ll tell you. I’m mighty glad , d = the Texas plains and at first

;nCa^,P™id tor UkeXs^of work higher class he will be getting a greater to have my health and ^"^Tanîac I went in for farming and for Jersey cat- 
eLiLJ v ‘ proportion of the profits. Each employe’s agaln> and I simply cant thank Tanlac ^ rojging They ®et with several dis,

^t^erthtesix percent. interest is de- share of the profits ik based on the salary enough for putting me ln such fine astrou3 experiences from a financial
acted, the remaining profite are divided or/a^s ^boJ^busYness conditions Mr. ^Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross Sta-^P°'”‘jd th i farm and bought the
lually between employes and.company patterson said that the N. C. R. provided Drug Company and F W Munro; by couX.Tpart o* what
he employes are to be paid not m s perhaps the best available ha ,meter of G W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard wag the old X î T cattle outfit. Foi
r bonds, dates which conditions throughout the country. Each j Colwell, Evans; C~ V. Parsons, High- Jersey cattle they received just . , ,
ossible to the month’s business showed a marked in- land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O- D. h m(/ to purchase 100 sheep and this connection in questionnaires recent-
re on January 1 and July * 0X1 un crease this year over last year and the Hanson, Lepreau ; E. L. Conley, Leon- ® , hum hip start their present ly sent out to magistrates. The magis-aHy generous feature as the company ™ concluded was easily the best ardville; N H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta- ^ro“ ^ish h un Last spring and 1 trate dismissed the offender, one Four-
^nt^ralIte produc"oîteyn extends ?orer month V company has ever enjoy id. tion, and by the leading druggists in ^™s ^/two Zmen brought lo,000;nier stating he d d not ^
ients for Its product onen exienas Thus, while a saner, closer and more every town.—(Adv*?___________Jhcep to Texas from northwestern : guilty of the theft, the witness or tne
Pas ioThei8usne° ^W^emplo^ taT^usin^st^eveBfsto“a pro^ LANDED BIG SHARK. pnsoner_

S 53K m SS.Round Monst^ht With Bass -m J. —bout

W ^tae4 for l^enttans fad im- ------------- --- ------------------ eating shark caught by Dr Paul Sturte- J dire^ti their Mexican herders.
””h “ -

reseen losses.. Thus all the risks and / Howe was fishing with rod and
sards are borne by the company, the Kel last night for chaînai* bass when
iployes themselves 5? ^ ' Minard’s Liniment Co, Limited. he had a monster strike. He battleu |r
^vChavePextra cause for gratification Gents,—A customer of ours relieved for an hour and a half before the shark
"F . . merelv the nroflts a very bad case of distemper ln a val- was brought to gaff. It was found to
the‘Canadian company hjt in the to- u^Meho^by the use of MINARD’S j we/h 858 pomid^and w^runetaa one

1 profits accruing from the whole ac- LINIMENT. “g Xren croakers were found inside
VILANDIE FRERES. the shark when it was cut open by Char

les Smith, manager of the pier.
Life guards at both stations say the 

shark had been seen in shallow water 
here and as sharks usually travel in 
pairs, it is believed another is probably 
in the vicinity.

kMis*nette Hartwell, and 
Donna Gardner, may accept the invita
tion. The sisters are daughters of a 
retired Chicago manufacturer, and own 
and manage ten sections of land in Par- 

county, Texas, upon which 5,000 
sheep now graze and from which 30,000 
sheep were sgJd during the last summer.

The signal success of these two “sheep 
queens” was heralded during the meeting 
of the Texas Sheep and Goat Raisers’ 
Association in San Angelo recently, and 

responsible for the invitation to visit 
Canada on a lecture trip. The invitation

r,

Equally splendid 
in Eczema. Ring
worm. Piles, Ul
cers, Boils .Absces
ses, Cuts. Burns. 
Scalds. & Sprains.

my 50c. of all dealers.mer

SAMPLE FEE >7/iif lc.stamp (return 
postage) is enclos
ed to Zam-Buk 
Co.. Toronto.

I

was

SAGE TEA DAEBRAZIL ANTICIPATES
LARGE COFFEE CROP.

Official Estimates Indicate Increase of 
Fifty Per Cent Over Last Year.

Brantford Magistrate Would 
Empanel Jury From Court 
Room.

The outlook for the Brtiilian coffee 
crop of 1920-1921 Is for a production that 
far exceeds that of the last season, ac
cording to reliable estimates. The 
Banque Française et Italienne has re
cently forecast 7,148,000 hags of 60 kilos 
each as the output for the coming season. 
Other experts investigations, commis
sioned by the government, had predicted 
as high as 8,600,000 bags. The mean 
average between these figures may be 
considered available next year, which 
will exceed last season’s output by 50 
or 60 per cent

Last year’s crop was a very small one, 
and since it was entirely disposed of, it 
Is expected that there will be no diffi
culty In selling practically all of the 

Meanwhile coffee prices have

Look years younger 1 Use the old-time 
Sage Tea and Sulphur and 

nobody will know.Brantford, Ont ,Oct 8—In deciding a 
here over the theft of a pair of shoes,case

Magistrate Livingston declared that the 
only way to arrive at a settlement was 
to empanel a Jury from the court room, 
and he wished he had the power to do so. 
It was stated that the recommendation 
had been made to the attorney-general in

You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous/ almost ovet 
night if )»u’ll get a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compond” a? any drug 

Millions of bottles of this oldstore.
famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved by 
the addition of other ingredients, are 
sold annually, says a well-known drug
gist here, because it darkens the hair 
so naturally and evenly that no one can 
tell it has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray or 
becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because after one or two ap
plications the gray hair vanishes and 

locks become luxuriantly dark and

new one. Meanwnne con ce price. 
been very weak, and there is considerable 
pessimism in the market as to the future.

Cocoa exports from Bahia for the first 
six months of 1920 have dropped to 257,- 
888 bags

is of 1920 have dropped to zoi,-
___ (of 182 pounds each), compared
with 465,000 bags shipped during the 

period of the foregoing year. Heavy 
rains in the Interior and transportation 
difficulties have been the causes of this 
change. The 1920 cocoa crop is estimated 
at over 1,000,000 bags, but this has been 
delayed in reaching the Bahia market 
for several months. Shipments of this 
commodity £o the United States were 
only about two-thirds of the total of last 
year. France, which has been the next 
largest buyer, has also diminished her 
purchases of cocoa this year.

Minard’s Uniment For Burns, Etc.

FRANCE DEVELOPS 
HER WATER POWER

your 
beautiful. %

This is the age of youth. Gray
haired, unattractive folks aren’t wanted 
around, so get busy with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compond tonight, and 
you’ll be delighted with your dark, 
handsome hair and yfcur youthful ap
pearance within a few days.

This preparation is a toilet requisite 
and is not intended for the cure, miti
gation or prevention of disease.

same
success-r

Great Nahifal Resources of 
the Country Being Utilized.

The recent filing of the report of the 
' Commission des Forces Hydrauliques at 
last gives American manufacturers of 
hydro-electric power plant equipnlertt 

j an opportunity to learn what France’s 
j requirements in this field will be. 
i ten referred to as houille blanche, the

Brethren Express Gratitude country’s natural water power is one 
1 _ of the most discussed topics at the pre-

to Great White Chief for ; sent time, in view of Its economic im- 
, „ . TV , 1 portance with the diminishing supply
Leniency — Prisoner Picks of coai
TT r. 1- V I In round figures the water power lnUp rxignsn. I France may be reckoned theoretically at

Twenty Per Cent. Cut Off By Smoke ________ about 9,000,000 horse power. Of this
Nuisance. I amount 1,165,000 horse power is in use.

T„ndnn Oct 8—At the concluding Ottawa, Oct. 8—“Gratitude to the ) ABout 600,000 horse power additional 
meet in et of the 'Sanitary Inspectors’ Con- Great White Chief’ for his leniency to ,g being equipped. In about fifteen 

Mareate E W Hill of Birm- their brethren who were brought out to years 8,000,000 horse power more should 
inzham& moved a’resolution declaring face the white man’s law, was expressed be realized. The rest remains available 
that more vigorous action in regard to by the Eskimo bands who inhabit the for eventual development. The 1,165,- 
the smoke nuisanace was necessary both region on the shores of Coronation Gulf qqq horse power now installed iscap- 
from a domestic and an industrial point when four natives, two of them found abie Qf 850,000 kilowatts. In 1919 It
of view and that the ministry of health guilty of murder, were returned to their fnrnlshed effectively 700,000 horse pow-
should ’introduce stringent legislation. own people by the Royal Canadian er (570,000 kilowatts). The plants in 

H F. Gentry of Fulham, said that only Mounted Police. . ' course of construction will provide an
smoke-consuming stoves should be manu- Staff-Sergeant Clay, H. C. M. P., who additional 650,000 horse power (865,000 
factored. It meant the scrapping of a with Constables Cornelius and Brockie, kilowatts).
inf nf niant but that was a small mat- j returned four Eskimo prisoners to their j The regi0n of the southeast of France 
ter when they remembered that 20 per friends in the north, states in a report to ; ]g the best developed thus far, with 
cent of available sunshine was now cut headquarters here that the natives at 750 00o horse power already Installed and 
off from our cities and towns by smoke. Ioktoon, one of the native villages, were with 290,000 horse power in the course 
He added that milk was deteriorated in anxious to show their appreciation of the of installation. The Southwest has 
duality when cows grazed in smoke white man’s leniency, and asked the 210,000 horse power and will have 75,000
areas The resolution was -oWed. Next police to assure the authorities that they more in a sbort time. The central sec-
year’s conference is to be in Bath. were good people, and were grateful for tion has H0,000 horse power and is
y the white man’s goodness to the Eskimo. makjn_ pians for an additional 125,000

Sergeant Clay tells of taking back . Dower The eastern district ex- 
Aluksak and Sinnisiak, the Eskimos who £ increase its 25,000 to 85,000.

: tried at Edmonton for the murder P Ejdst, pians, if realized, are to pro
of a Catholic priest and later returned ^ 8,000,000 horse power addl-
to their own people, and also natives . the programme inside the fif-
Komik and Kayugana, who were acquit- of thig total 1,200,000 horse
ted of murder charges after a prelimin- X ^„j be 5n the southeast, 500,000
ary hearing at Fort McPherson in Janu- the soutbwest, 40,000 in the centre
ary, 1919. . 1 and 62,000 in the east

Sinnisiak, during his brief journey out According to these figures, France 
. to civilization, managed to pick up , b th(rd among the nations

We aU know them, and they are to enough of the English language to make ™ 11 wor1(1 their water power
be pitied, but if they could only realize himself useful ^ an interpreter, and in th“J■ 1_ ts. The United States is
there is one tried and true non secret ]ater reports Sergeant Clay mentions the i ave 80,000,000 horsepower,
remedy for this condition our druggists E k. murderer as having proven him- 25 000 000 Norway, 7,500,000,
would not be able to supply the demand gelf 6Q to the police in their pa- Canada N orway^^^^
for it. trois among strange bands of natives that ’ d jtaly and Spain about 5,-That remedy is Vlnol, the cod liver he wag taken on the force as a special «0-^ ™h/t Germany’s water power
and iron strength-creator and body- constabie. ____________________ T^matad at only 1,500,000.000, and
brnlder. « # Halifax (N "" ~ . that of England at about 1,000,000 horse
o,M^^ “T6e,nWnzi Mtme all Minard’s Uniment for sale everywhere. power> but both of these countries
run-down and so weak and nervous 1 ------------- ~ have substantial resources of coal.
could not work. Nothing seemed to help
me until my daughter bought me a hot- a_“TTnele T»ek”
tie of VINOL, and it accomplished won- Ripley, Miss., Oct. 8 acle ders for me, L'it built me up and re- Terry, 108 years old, a resident of the 
stored my strength quickly. I cannot eastern part of Union county, and all of 
nr^se It enough.” whose brothers and sisters lived to be
P Vinol enriches the blood, quickens tlie at least a century old, has had the unique 
circulation, strengthens the nerves and experience of cutting his third set of 
eveiy organ in the body. - teeth. “Uncle Jack’ declared the third

Your druggist sells it, therefore accept set of teeth were of little practical value i our ur kb ” to himj being easily broken.

TO THEIR PEOPLE
fS.Of-

kraiN THE
' BANDM^

DROP
THAT 

COUGH!
HEALTH SERVICE FOR WORKERS

Measures guarding against sickness 
and accident have been taken by Rosen- 

jherg Brothers of Rochester, > dothing 
l manufacturers, that are said to be di- 
rectlv in line with the policy urged by 
the United States Bublic Health Service.

The firm has a plant hospital fitted 
up with all necessary appliances for 
handling emergency accident or illness 
cases. A trained nurse is ln charge, 

j a visiting doctor calls at the plant 
dally and not only exerises supervision 
over employes’ health, but also makes 
physical examinations ln cases where 
application is filed for membership in 
the employes’ mutual benefit associa-

Inspectors with medical training visit 
homes of absentee employes, not only 
to check up on the reason for failure to 
report for work, but to give such medi- 
„„ assistance as is in their power. 
There are few accident cases to be 
cared for, but the firm has found its 
system of caring for its employes’ well 
being “worth while.”

LOSS OF SUNSHINE.

/ Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's 
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

"They Work while you Sleep"
s
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Women Who Are So 
Nervous

“It Seems as *Though They 

, Would Fly”

%/ywere| Minard’s Liniment For DandrufL

Knock on wood! You’re feeling fine,, bowels. When billions, constipated, head- 
eh? That’s great! Keep the entire achy, unstrung, or for a cold, upset 
family feeling that way always with stomach, or bad breath» nothing acts so 
occasional Cascarets for the liver and ;   . uascarets. 10, 25, 50 cents.-■w-

i.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Form These
Good Habits

Cuts New Teeth at 108. \Y T THENEVER anyone In your family comes home
mtadlni'tTctive^Think of the bottle of PERRY 

DAVIS PAINKILLER in the cupboard, and give, without

hold medicine wards off the evil after-effects of a chill, such 
as Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe, and Pneumonia.
Again, think of PAINKILLER if seized with an 
attack of Cramps and Colic in the stomach and bowls; 
generally accompanied with great pam, Diarrhoea and a 
feeling of collapse. Usually these attacks result from unwise 
eating, chill from sleeping uncovered during the late part ol 
the summer, etc.
A teaspoonful dose or two of PAINKILLER then will earn 

fail thereafter to keep always on hand a bottle of this

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*

MRS. MAY 
COULD NOT

A
{$AVIS[^acuta ‘AJâno substitute. m ûkWORK

mMade Well and Strong bj 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.m \JK
agony 
seldom 
reliable remedy.

flannel doth in a cupful of hot water to which a teaspoonful 
of PAINKILLER has been added, wrap around the child s 
throat, andcover with another flannel to keep dry- this
at bed time). The warmth and drawing-power of the PAIN- 
KILLER soothes, induces sleep, and counteracts the inflam- 
matron. Many a mother has been spared a sleepless night 
for herself and her child by this simple, effective, home 
treatment.
PAINKILLER is also valuable as a liniment for Sprains, 
Bruises, Insect Bites, Stings, etc.
PERRY DAVIS PAINKILLER has been on the market for 

seventy-five (75) years. It is used in nearly every 
the globe by thousands of families of every

For Colds Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete dl- 
eia Toothache, Earache, and for rections. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Aspirin at all Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only “Baver Tablets of lets cost hut a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also seU larger “Bayer” packages. 

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on must say “Bayer”

^nu^tu^.e«o0La.î«CSrpttT,c«B1ln.t tamstionj t^TabteUet B.„r Compaq 

will be stamped wltii their general trade mark, the Bayer Croaa.

Columbia, Pa.—“I was very weal 
snd run down and had dragging-dow: 
rilllllllllimiuillimiim pains and pains ir 

LiPiüü my back. I coule 
not get around to d( 
my work and had t< 
sit down and res 
often during theday 
I saw LydiaE. Pink 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound adver
tised in the paper; 
and read the testi 
menials, so I though 
I would try it Now

_________ I am healthier than 1
ever WM in my life, and can recommenc 
it to any woman who suffers as I dro.
—Mrs. Elizabeth May, R.F.D. No. 1,
Columbia, Pa.

The reason Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is so successful to over-

which act on “J e Country penetrating “St Jacob’s Oil” directly mafic pain, soreness and «tiffinesa
Women from all parts e ^ou y PÇ yourSSOre, stiff joints and muscles Don’t suffer! Relief and a cure awalti
Mifniytofltronc^andthe^tatters and relief comes Instantly. “St. Jacobs you. “St Jacobs Oil” has cured mu-

we arè mnstantlv publishing from Oil” is a harmless rheumatism cure ; lions of rheumatism sufferers m th.
women in Jve^ section of this country which never disappoints and cannot, last half- century, and is just as good
^rove beyond gestion the merit of thi. burn or discolor the skin | for sciatica, neuralgia lumbago, bade-
l^oua root and herb medicto» Umber up! Quit complaining! Get .ache, sprains and swellings.
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F
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“Califomia Syrup of Figs”
Delicious Laxative for Child’s Liver and Bowels

Hurry mother! A teaspoonful of tire” is often all that is necessary. 
"California” Syrup of Figs today Children love the ffnuty” taste of 

prevent a sick child tomorrow, genuine “California’ Syrup of Kg, 
If Lnr chUd is constipated, bilious, which has directions for babies and 
feverish fretful, has cold, colic, or if children printed on the bottle. Say 
^Tach U sour, tongue coated, breath “Caÿfornia” or you may get an 1ml- 
bad, remember a good “physk-laxa- tution fig syrup. Beware!

Rub Pain Right t—Try This!over
country on ,
for thc purposes described above.
Every family and every traveller will do well to have always 
on hand a bottle of this reliable household medicinal 
preparation.

race

a small trial bottle of old-time “Si 
Jacobs Oil” at any drug store and il

Not

$0.60Regular size bottles.. 
■New large family size 1.00

^ Và’SS’ÆESUo.Manufacturing Chemists

I
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad, No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Min imam Charge, 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDTO LETTO LETFOR SALE
I

COOKS AND MAIDSwanted—RemaleWANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED — A CAPABLE COOK 
general, no washing; highest salary 

Mrs. T. Walter Holly, phone Kothesa) 
10—8—T. r

WANTEDTO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
three rooms. Apply 50 Millidge Ave.

13028—10—12
WSK.'Ki'ï!.
.sari& • • iLSMSTiCrTsÆ
FTiïï^ÂÏÆ^BARGAIN, ALMOST price $375 to $450; 1 Cheverolet 1918 

„ modern self-contained House,. model, newly painted, price $550. Come 
large lot and hen house, along with cash. No reasonable offer re- 

?™ter Height^ Apply Box W 88, | fuse|. cleaning up for our winter stock. 
Lancaster Heights. 12744~-10-9 0pen evenings.8 I B. C«r.«n

¥% SFmst^sAhouseFandbarmB^ i^ALE - FORD COUPE, 1920

gain,^Box W 94, Times Office.^, ^06*0$ run three montane

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
13082—10—15 WANTED—A lady of neat ap- 

who can do alterations onFor our St. George saw 
mill, canter, splitter man and 
lath sawyer. Wilson Box 
Company, St. John.

64 or Main 346.pearance,
Ladies’ Clothing. Apply to Box 
W. 121, care Times.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
13035—10—11 TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 64 WAT- 

erloo street, seven rooms, $12. Apply 
13019—10—12

WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAI 
house work, 198 St. James.

12989—10

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOI 
small family. Apply Mrs. A. S. Mi 

12936—10—1

WANTED — COMPETENT MAI 
for general house work from 8 to 3.3

Apply Miss Hunter, 41 Paddock St.
12951—10—I

17 Orange street.
67 Brussels. 13061-10-12TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 

Carleton street. M 1346-11.
10-9TO LET-TWO FLATS OF FIVE 

rooms each on Georfia Ave., East St 
John. Apply to Mrs. Arthur McHugh, 
Little River. 12949-10—14

13052—10—12
GROCERY SPECIALTY SALESMAN Kee, 132 Princess street.

TO LET—GOOD LARGE FURNISH- 
ed room with or without light house- 

ng privileges. Bath, electrics, cen
trât New management, 92 Princess.

13039—10—12

TO LET — TWO FURNI SHED 
rooms for gentlemen, 141 King street 

east. 13011—10—15

large Montreal corporation requires 
a man with experience and connec

tion with the retail grocery trade in SL 
John and the province at once. Salary 
and expenses. Apply to Mr. Fred Mc
Laughlin, Royal Hotel, St. John, Satur
day, October 9th—9.30 a. m. to 2

WANTED—Lady of neat appear- 
for ladies’ alterations and wait 

A^ply Lesser’s, 210

TO LET—FLAT AT EAST ST. 
John. Apply J. F. Osborne, Park 

12774—10—12
keepi ance, 

on store.Ave.FOR SALE — ONE GRAY DORT 
Special, run 4,000 miles. Price $1,000. 

looks like new; one Dodge, also new 
Price $700 for quick sale. N. B.

13031—10—11

FOR SALE - THREE F A M I L Y 
House on Brittain street, near Went 

worth. Bath and electrics. Rnee$5,°00. 
Terms. Also Two Famdy House cn 
Queen street, near Square^ Price $-,500. 
Terms easy. Box W 87, T.mes ^

Union streetTO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 
9—28—T.f. WANTED — WORKING HOUS 

keeper. Apply No. 2, Barker street 
12884-10-

18080-10-12
$66. Phone 1456. p. m.

10-8.tires.
Car Exchange.

WANTED — TWO DINING ROOM 
Girls. Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

13049—10—13

A LARGE, WELL KNOWN MOTOR 
truck manufacturer in the United 

States has an exceptional opening for a 
high grade, reliable salesman as repres
entative in the maritime provinces, with 
headquarters at St. John. The applic
ant should state whether single or mar
ried ,age, qualifications and experience. 
Include also whether or not a college 
graduate and salary expected. All re
plies will be held strictly confidential. 
Box W 123,. care Times.

WANTED — AT ONCE, GENERA! 
Girl. Apply to Mrs. M. Melanson, 17 

12835—10—1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Gentlemen, 27 Leinster. 12986—10—14 ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE-ONE FORD, 1920 MOD- 

el. Price $550. Two 1918 Models. N. 
B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. 
Phone 4078._______ ________ 12988—10—11

FOR SALE — ONE TON AUTO 
Truck; also Horse, Harness and Slov

en, all in good repair. St. John Cream
ery, 00 King street. 12956—10 14

Charlotte street.FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 
Brick House between Pri"“SS

isÆsrs-a
SALE-BRICK HOUSE, MOD- 

em improvements, also barn, suitable 
forggarage, 60 Wentworth ■‘*eetJjK»e

TO LET—TWO ROOMS. PHONE 
Main 1781 before 7 p. m.

TO LET — COMFORTABLE Fu u.-'- 
ished room, private family. City road. 

Modem conveniences. References re
quired. Box W 109, Times.

12830—10—12

WANTED — "EXPERIENCED LADY 
Stenographer. Reply, stating refer

ences, Box W 128, Times. 18079—10—12

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
wanted by wholesale firm. Apply own 

writing, Wholesale, Box 128, City.
13074—10—15

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI 
house work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turn 

er, 438 Main street. 12920—10—!

WANTED — HOUSE MAID AN!
capable person to take care of nint 

months old baby. Apply with references 
to Mrs. Simemon Jones, 28 Garden St.

12867—10—IE

12988—10—11

TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 147 Union street. Phone 

12938—10—11TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 244Va Union St.

12939—10—11

1959-31.
I FOR SALE—ONE DODGE TOURING 

Car, $650 cash. All new tires and in 
good running order. Phone 4421, or call 
at 8 Dock street. Open evenings.

12985—10—11

FOR TO LET—TWO ADJOINING UN- 
fumished Rooms, private family. Box 

12878—10—13
13010—10—9

WANTED — CHARWOMAN TWO 
afternoons weekly. Apply at 

Wright street.

TO LET —TWO FURNISHED 
Rooms, central, to reliable partie» only. 

Address Bax W ill, Times.

W 102, Times. WANTED—GOOD SMART BOY TO 
deliver typewriters and leam the busi

ness. 56 Prince William street.

107 WANTED—YOUNG GIRL AS MO* 
tiler’s help. '8 Coburg street.NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON-

sNysrassS»
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
rirv, Niagara Falls south, Ontario,

18018—10—12TO LET—TWO PLEASANT ROOMS, 
central. References. Main 898-41.

12908—10—13
12890—40—912959—10—14FOR SALE—CHEVEROLET TOUR- 

ing Car, good running order. Phone 
6 12945-10-12.

13002—10—12 PANTRY GIRL AND VEGETABLE 
Cook Wanted. Roy ai Hotel. WANTED — COOK AND 

maid to go to Sackvfile. Apply to airs 
W. S. Fisher, 78 Orange street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tieman only. Phone 2039-11.

WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 
work. Apply Robertson, Foster & 

Smith, Ltd. 12967—10—11

12969—9—14’Main 1733 or 1048-21. ROOMS, 88V4 PETERS ST.
12787—10—12

WANTED—FOR POSITION OUT OF 
the city, a competent Stenographer 

with some bookkeeping experience. Ap
ply between 12 and 2 o’clock, 18 South 
Wharf. 12963—10—9

12946—10—14BARGAIN — FOR SALE 1919 BIG 
Four Overland; wire wheels^repamted,

10—li
TO LET—ROOMS, 288 CARMAR- 

12730—10—12
TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 

Room, private family, gentleman only. 
Phone M. 1865-11. 12950—10—14

ROY WANTED FOR CLEANING 
12968—9—14 WANTED—ABOUT OCTOBER 20TF 

a capable maid or middle aged woma, 
to take charge of a small home. Famil 
of two. Work light. Every convenienc- 
Wages good. Apply any evening excel: 
Wednesday to R. M. Smith, 282 Prince, 
street, 12775—10—1

new tires, as good as new.
Will take $14200. Fred R. Taylor, Tele
phone 109. 12355—10—14

then street. silver. Royal Hotel.
TO LET—LARGE WELL LIGHTED 

room, top floor Ritchie Building, suit
able for studio, school or show room. 
Rent $30 per month. Apply The Royal 
Trust Company, 66 Prince William 
street, or Janitor in Building.

WANTED — BOY FOR GROCERY 
Store, must be over 15 years. Apply 

207 Sydney. 12987—10—11

WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 
work by wholesale house. Good op

portunity for advancement. Apply A. 
B. C-, Times Office. 12966—10—14

WANTED — MEN- EMPLOYMENT 
Office, 205 Charlotte street, West

12978—10—16

TO RENT — THREE CONNECTED 
furnished rooms, with running water; 

suitable for light house keeping; good 
Apply Box 

12943—10—9

FOR SALE—ONE BIG 85-4 OVER- 
land Car, late model, best condition.

Also storage for cars, I locality. Private family.
W 118, Times.

WANTED—A CHAMBER MAID.
Salary $20 a month with meals and 

room. Apply Royal Hotel.
-r

AUCTIONS 12958—10—14
WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WIT:

house work and go home at night pr 
ferred. Apply 208 Ging street, West, < 
phone West 516-11. 12745—10—

12636—10—9
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

cars which we sell at what they cost 
us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street.______________ 9—S—Ti.

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED. ST. 
John Co. Hospital.

F. L. Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
e Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street.

TO LET — FURNISHED BRIGHT 
12848—10—13I 12860—10—13room, 805 Union.

WANTED — WAITRESS AT CLIF- 
12915—10—9ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

Peter. ton House. WANTED—BY OCT. 20, GOO
Plain Cook, also a house maid. A] 

ply Mrs. Thos. McAvity, 192 King S 
East 12763—10—

12871—10—18

FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—FIRST CLASS FUR FIN- 
ishers, experienced preferred; highest 

wages, steady work. D. Magee’s Sans, 
10-8—T.L

WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, PRIV- 
ate family. Phone 2995-11.

TO LET — TWO FURN I S H E D 
Rooms for light housekeeping. Phone 

1678-21. 12875—10—20

DRUG CLERK FOR CITY STORE.
Good wages. Apply Box W 108, Tele

graph. —
18048—10—15VICTOR GRAMOPHONE AND.RE- 

cords. Bargain for quick sale. 38 St.
13051—10—11

12925—10—13
Ltd. WANTED—HOUSE MAID OR COO 

—Apply with references to Mrs. Wi 
Allison, Rothesay. Phone Rothesay 47 

12796—10-

WANT ED — ROOMERS, WITH OR 
without board, 89 Duke.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 821 
Princess street, right hand bell

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
work in Dairy, 9 Hors field.I am instructed to David street._______________

' ’clock, Oct 9, one ________
Ford. Runabout, in F0R SALE — UPRIGHT HIGH 
perfect running order, \ Grade Piano, nearly new. Owner leav- 
with practically new ;ng cny, Apply Box W 119, Times Of- 

tires. Also one delivery truck with Do- ftce. 13025—10—12
minion Corp tires in perfect condition; ----------—— nvusalso perfect running order. Will be FOR SALE-GO CART AND BABY’S 
demonstrated at time of sale, Ifur Pocket, 113 Queen.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
12896-10-9

LADY CLERK REQUIRED FOR 
grocery with some experience prefer

red. Apply W. Parkinson, 118 Adelaide 
street; Phone 962. 12914—10—11

13029—10—1512887—10—18 12953—10—11
ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE MAIN 

12851—10—13TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, $2; 9 Elliott Row.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 
house work. Small family. App 

Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.
12804—10-

WANTED — CARPENTERS. G. H. 
Brown, Phone M. 698-21.

18075—10—12 8219-31.
GIRL TO OPERATE PASSENGER 

elevator. Address Box W 80, care 
12725—10—11

12894—10—9 12929—10—11BOARDERS, 17 
12886—10—13

WANTED—MEN 
Hors field.TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 

Room, suitable for two young girls. 
Reasonable, 8 Coburg street.

Times.WANTED — OFFICE BOY WHOLE- 
sale Grocery. Apply Box 110, Times.

12960—10—14
WANTED — COOK AND HOUS 

maid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emersion 
Germain. • 12717—1

WANTED—BOARDERS OR ROOM- 
12770—10—12ers, 42 St Patrick.12891—10—9

WANTEDWANTED — MAN FOR OUTSIDE 
work on grounds. Apply St. John 

County Hospital. 12955—10—11

BOARDERS WANTED—148 CAR- 
12702—10—11TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

heated. Gentlemen. Phone 2243-11.
12789—10—12

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. MRS. 
L. McAvity, 83 Hazen. 12640-10-

18030—10—12 marthen.
WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG 

couple or business girls for rooms 
ready 15th. Inquire 74 Germain (top 
floor.) 18061—11—13

WANTED—TO RENT HOUSE FOR 
winter in Westfield, Rothesay or vicin

ity. Reply Box W 126, care Times.
18050—10—11

SALE — WILLIS UPRIGHT 
Piano, practically new.

sell at Public Auction ; Box W 120, Times._____________________
Market Square, Sat- jJsedTiFFICE FURNITURE — WE 

ÎTltl ufd.iY. “ornin|> ** have Office Desk and four Leather 
a4âi| fZT Covered Chairs which we will sell at a
Wm Maritime Singer five- bargai„ Apply Box W l^Times^

fault. With
practically new tires in perfect condition.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
12897-10-9

FOR WANTED — LADY TO TAK 
charge of house for family of four. Î* 

washing. Call Phone M 2134 or 72 Ad 
laide street. 12578—10-

BOY WANTED—16 OR 17 YEARS. 
Good opportunity for boy to learn the

______________________ business. Good education and references
LOST—FOX TERRIER PUP. NAME , required. Apply Oak Hall, City.

on collar W. H. Hayward. Reward 
paid for returning to S. McDiarmid, 23 
Goodrich street 13083—10—12

Price $200. ------------------- —— --------------------------- -—
13027—10—15 FURNISHED ROOMS, H^YDN^Y.^I am Instructed to LOST AND FOUND

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
12760—10—12?ll room, 268 Germain.

GOOD WAGES FOR IÏOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Expcri- ] 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars So. stamp. Dept C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto. ________

WANTED — SINGLE MAN FOR!
farm work. Good milker. Address W 

96, care Times.

TWO BOYS WANTED — STEADY 
work, good wages. Apply at once at 

Victoria Bowling Alley, 30 Charlotte St.
10—9

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS— 
Phone 3213-22__________ 12743—10—12

TO LET — TWO FURN I S H E D 
rooms, central. Phone Main 629.

12734—10—12

SITUATIONS WANTEfpassenger car., 
for WANTED—MODERN FLAT, CEN- 

tral locality. Apply P. O. Box 57.
13065—10—12

no LOST — LADY’S WRIST WATCH. 
Reward. Phone Main 783.FOR SALE-PIANO. PHONE MAIN 

262-31. 12934—10—11
WANTED—FURNACES TEND, AL 

makes. Good satisfaction. Box W 11 
12924—10—)

13086—10—15
Times.FOR SALE—ONE SINGER DROP

Phone 
12926—10—11

FLAT WANTED—FIVE OR SIX 
rooms, centrally located, occupation at 

Box W 117, Times. 13021—10—12

12837—10—9, WANTED — CHILDREN’S SEWING 
and plain sewing. Mrs. M. Hayes, 571 

Main street Top Floor. 13040—10—12

LOST — THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
Lady’s Silver Watch via King and 

Germain streets. Finder please Phone 
M. 2648. Reward.

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, Market Square, _

W Saturday morning, FOR SALE—MINK FUR, PRACTIC- 
October 9, at KUO, ally new. For information Phone 

Datbn computing Main 3132 or call 70 Main street, 
scale, practically new, 12938—10—11
only been in use eight 

months. Owner has gone out of busi
ness. Will be sold without reserve.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
12990-10-9

Head Machine, almost new. 
Main 933.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.
Box W 92, Times.

12765—10—12

TO LETT—SMALL FURNISHED BED- 
Phone 1682-22. 12689—10—11

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, large and heated. Tel. M. 4223.

12700—10—11

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITIO) 
Governess for small children. Bo 

23—T.
Gentleman. once. as

A 165 Times.13038—10—9
«]> WANTED—POSITION AS COMPAN 

ion or to do light house work in smn 
family. Box W 103, Times.

12870—10-

LOST—IN OR NEAR THE OPERA 
House, case containing glasses. Finder 

please return to Times Office.
one room.

WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished apartment at once. Phone 

1366. 13024-10—11

WANTED TO RENT — IN 
short distance from city, house or flat 

with small barn. Reply 302 Union street.
13022—10—11

WANTÉD—A MARRIED COUPLE 
to share large bright furnished flat- 

Good locality, North End. Apply Box 
W 116, Times. 12948—9—11

13067—10—9FOR SALE—CHOICE DAIRY AND 
Creamery Butter, Potatoes and Eggs. 

Nortli Market street, M. Bohan.
AUTO MECHANIC, 10 YEARS E> 

perience, all makes. (Capable for 
man.) 107 Slmonds street.

12755—10—:

LOST—BLUE ENAMEL BELT PIN, 
Coat-of-arms, Coburg, Charlotte or 

Princess streets. Return to Times Of- 
12993—10—9

WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON 
Life Insurance Company. ORTO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

with running water, 271 Charlotte 
12673—10—11

12900—10------ 11
12913—11—7room

seÙ “ PubhUcCtluc° F0*k S^« cïï”sLJ M—».

tion, $23 Brussels 
Street, Saturday night 
Oct. 9, at 7.30, Wool-
en Blankets, Cloth, FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
Silks of all colors;___ ___________________________________
Fancy Curtains, Cre- FOR SALE _ 0NE ENTERPRISE 

,„us, Table Oil Cloth, Dishes.. Also two Rangts one Tidy, one Coal Blast Heat- 
new carpet squares worth $70 each, will er R R patchell, 68 Stanley, 
be sold without reserve.. Good of. all 
kinds.

flee.
WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 

learn mechanical dentistry. Apply 
with references, Box W. 105, Times.

12892—10—13

1 LOST—LEATHER BAG ON ROAD 
between Ingleside and Ketepec. Find

er please phone Main 4546, or leave at 
E. G. Nelson & Co’s, King street.

12981—10—11

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

Tables, Etc. Apply 47 Germam_street.^
SITUATIONS VACANT12619—10—9

AT HOME—
$15 to $50 weekly for yv.

EARN MONEY 
will pay

spare time writing show cards ; 
vassing; we instruct you and supply yo 
with work. Write Brennan Show Car 
System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 Collegi 
street, Toronto.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAR- 
ried Fireman, night work. House on 

place, steady work year round. Apply 
Green Houses, Sandy Point Road, K. 
Pedersen. 12801—10—12

LOST — SOLDIER’S BUTTON No. 
56988. Return to Times Office.STORES, BUILDINGS WANTED—HORSE FOR HIS KEEP, 

about Ten Cwt. Apply Box W 
12942—10—11114, Times.12850—10—9

STORE TO LET, 250 UNION. W. V.
12777—10-12 LOST—THURSDAY, SEPT. 30 ON

FOR SALE—ONE MAHOGANY BED STORE TO LET—CENTRALLYLO-1 twTen* Morrison Station and Fredericton, 
and Spring, one Double Bed and cated, in business section of city. Phone a Brown purse containing train ticket, 

Spring, 2 Cots, Springs and Mattresses, 1653. 1Z8UU—IV—U Brilliant Bar pjn and Thirty-five Dollars.
one Tidy Stove, one Hair Cloth Lounge, ______________ ________Finder kindly leave at Times Office.
all in good condition, 412 Union street. ================ 12898—10—9

13036—10—11,

FOR SALE—CHINA CLOSET, IN 
use only short time. Good trade. Mrs.

Trafton, 217 Mt. Pleasant, City. Phone 
M 138. 12947-10-9

Hatfield, 92 Waterloo.18016—10—12 OUR WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, INTEL-
office work.

CAPABLE PORTER FOR
King street store and office. Apply ligent boy or girl for 

between 9 and 10 a. m. T. McAvity & Chance for adavancement. No experi- 
12635—10—9

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
12931-10-11 ence necessary. Apply to Box W 115, 

giving age and references. 12944—10—11

WANTED—ONE OR TWO GENTLE- 
to occupy bright sunny furnish

ed room, private family, modern. Box W 
101, Times. 12874—10—9

Sons, Ltd. AGENTS WANTED
WANTED — LABORERS. APPLY 

Maritime Nail Co., Portland street.
12723—10—18 ATTENTION! There will be mui 

rejoicing in prospe 
ous Canada this Christmas. Greatt 
imaginable demand for our exclusive b 
not expensive private Christmas Greet) 
Cards. Representatives making t 
mendous profits. Five dollar sam 
book free to workers. Bradley-Gery 
son. Limited, Brantford, Ontario. /

ESTATE SALE. OFFICES TO LET men
There will be sold at Public Auction 

at Chubb’s Corner, so called, in the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday the 16th day 
of October, A. D. 1920, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the leasehold lands and 
premises described shortly as follows:

Leasehold lot situate in said City 
beginning on northern side of Brunswick 
Street, at a point distant 35 feet west-
wardly along line of said Street from pOR SALE—USED DROP HEAD 
intersection with western line of Erin Sewing Machine, $15; Box Top, $10;
Street, thence northerly parallel with ! 3eVeral Automatic Lift Drop Heads ten 
Erin Street 100 feet westwardly parallel vear guarantee, $35. Parke Furnishers, 
with northern line of Brunswick Street Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 3652 
85 feet 10 inches to northwest corner of 12919—10—9
house on lot adjourning, thence souther
ly 100 feet to Brunswick Street at a 
point distant 36 feet 5 inches westward
ly from place of beginning:

Leasehold lot situate in said City be
ing parts of lots 159 and 160 on Erin 
Street beginning northern side of Bruns
wick Street distant 70 feet westwardly 
from junction of northern side of Bruns
wick Street with western side of Erin a Upright Piano, Mission
Street thence northerly parallel with I» Leather Davenport, Ax-
Erin Street 100 feet to northern side of 1| . minster Squares, Brass
lot 159, thence westwardly parallel with J* |i Bed, Chiffoniers, Dress-
Brunswlck Street 30 feet, thence south- 51 _____ L ing Table, Mission Din-
erly parallel with Erin Street, 100 feet il Blg Suite, Kitchen Range
to northern side line of Brunswick il ^ Etc„ AT RESIDENCE,
Street, thence easterly 30 feet to begin- By AUCTION.
ning: , , , I am instructed to sell at residence,

Leasehold lot number 126 on plan ol ... Do las avenue, 0n Monday
!^d City being 50 feet on Brussel Street the jjth inSt, at $0 o’clock,
and extending easterly same width 100 tents of house consisting in part:
feet bounded on the north by Bruns- bedS( springg and mattresses, five
wick street: Axminster squares, Axminster stair and

With all the buildings on said lots S chlffoniers, dressing table,
and the appurtenances thereon belong- “^si“rPleat’her davenport, mahogany 
ing. For terms of sale and further j upholstered tapestry arm chair 
particulars apply to the undersigned. rocket library table and chairs, full

Dated this 4th day of September, A. and rocker,^^ fcitchen range,

DfT°pOTTS Auctioneer oil stove, curtains and a large assort- ___________________ ___
ROY ^DAVIDSON JMO o’clodleTtooit L? upright JAS. H. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER

“ S s - et rortx A ttLSrajertur

WANTED — EXPERIENCED AC-,
References required. Good | 

salary. Correspondence strictly conftd- WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 
entiai. Address Box W 58, care Times. 3 vooms with kitchen privileges for 

12643—10—9 gmaB family from 1st November to 1st
Address 

12869—10—13

TO LET—OFFICE, STEAM HEAT- 
ed, electric lighted. Apply Hall & 

Fairweather, Ltd., 105 Prince William 
street 12992-10-14

SCOTLAND’S BATTLE.
(Toronto Globe.)

Scotisli temperance reformers have) 
succeeded in bringing their cause to a |
test of public opinion in virtually every „ COOK
one of the 1,000 voting areas in which j WAN 1 ED — FIRST CLASS LOUE
retail facilities for drinking are provided. ; and assistant (male or female). Ap , _____
For a vote to be taken is was necessary j ply Box 446, Fredericton. 12530 10 15 | WANTED—TO RENT, WITH OP

TO RENT—STORAGE SPACE IN th’d the WANTED-TWO SHOE MAKERS. | "ft. Sjohn along'c. N. R.
dry, light cellar. Inquire 1W Adelaide « ^district- The principle under- Apply D. Monahan, 20 Market^St Apply Box W 95, Times Office 

street, upper bell. 12949—10—11 ,ying thf A(t îg usuaUy sp()kcn of as 12779—10—11
local option, but is essentially that of 

An area has no power to

countant.

FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, CARPET 
Square, Beds, Kitchen Tables and 

Bureau. William Forrester, third house 
up Cemetery road past Kane’s Comer.

12885—10—9

May. References exchanged. 
W 104, Times Office.

TO LET
CITY OF ST. JOIN

SEALED TENDERS will be recelv 
at the office of H. T. Wardroper, Co 
mon Clerk, City Hall, on forms fumii 
ed by the City, endorsed “Tender 
painting Fire Station No. 7, West 

REPRESENTATIVE TO HANDLE John, until
line of advertising calendars and Thursday, the $4th Day of October, In. 

novelties. Can be handled in conjunction at 1$ of the clock, a, m.,
with other lines after the first few for painting the exterior of Fire Stati 
months of the year. A 1 proposition to No. 7, West St. John, according J t 
right party. Apply The London Print- specifications to be seen in the offlSe 
ing & Litho. Co., Ltd., London, Canada, the Commissioner of Public Safety.

12191—10—21 The city does not bind itself to acc*
the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
the form supplied by the City and to 
had in the office of the Commissioner 
Public Safety.

Cash or a certified check for five ] 
centum of the amount of the tender nr 
accompany each bid, this will be 
turned to all rejected bidders, but 
City will hold the deposit accompany, 
the successful bid until the satisfacto 
completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B., October 6t 
1920.

BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
warehouse. Apply by letter, W 44, 

care Times Office. 9—24—T.f.

WANTED—FLAT OR APARTMENT 
furnished or semi-furnished. Three or 

four rooms, modern. M 877-11.
local veto.
vote for the improvement or extension 
of facilities for the sale and consump- -----------

FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS|t^“rs. S TO

at reasonable price, good location, go- vote fo‘ »no change,” “limitation ! priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com-
ing out of business on account of sick- ^ licenses” or “no license.” A reso- | mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 

ss. Apply Main 3139-81 lution in favor of limitation can be car- I references and territory. Pioneer Hat
12977 10 11 ried by a |lare majority of the electors Works 324 Lafayette St. New York.

FIRST CLASS COAL BUSINESS FOR voting, if that majority represents a 
Sale. Good stand and good trade, minimum of 35 per cent of the, voters 

Good investment for small capital. Ap- on the register. . no B to guests with their meals. A bone-
ply Box W 86, Times. 12739—10—11 lotion can be carried only on condition Scotland is not likely in the lmmedi- 
P y that 55 per cent, of those voting are m £ will Jbe brought ap-

favor of it, and that the majority m- ’neurer |f the liquor interests
chides at least 35 per cent, of the total th(. 'losers in the present battle.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
12780—10—9

FOR SALE—5 USED PARLOR OR- 
ganSi in good order, from $35 up. Bell’s 

Piano Store, 86 Germain street. our
12756—10—12

AUCTIONS

WANTED — DRESS-MAKING AND 
Plain Sewing. Mrs. Aidons, 563 Main 

11975—10—24
i

street.
HORSES, ETC electorate.

Even the result most favorable to the 
temperance workers would be far from __

stiXJ1 r"‘,k "“/"u11;: ■»o»^5sami 
srzxrii ■t„c",iiSrfnpS.i t—. «........................... »,
each of them a factor in spreading the campaign by the Navy League of Canada 
liquor habit and an outpost for the to raise $760.000 during Trafalgar week, 
brewers and distillers, who are fighting Oct. 18 to 23, have been appointed. 1 ne 
any attempt at restriction as they did I dominion committe includes: Chairman, 
Ms continent until an outraged pub- |Moyd Harris; vice-chairman K W.Beat- 
lie sentiment overwhelmed them. But |ty, K. C., president of the C. P. R., and 
a “no license” victory in Scotland would Chief Justice Matlueson of Charlotte-

and sell

Martello Fair opens Saturday evening.
TO PURCHASEREDUCTION SALE TO CLEAR— 

Expresses, Slovens, Milk Wagons, Bug
gies, Carriages, Coaches, Wagonettes. 
Freight prepaid. Easy terms. Edge
combe’s, City Road. 13044—10—15

WANTED — DICTAPHONE. APPLY 
18077—10—15Box W 129, Times.

WANTED — BUREAU, OAK OR 
Walnut, large size preferred. Box W 

12840—10—9
FOR SALE-TEN HEAVY YOUNG

98, Times. JOHN THORNTON, 
Commissioner of Public Safe! 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller. 12999—W-NOTICE town.still leave it legal to purchase 

liquor for consumption in private houses
the'ucensing I^orit tonf ^‘hote^ being fussed it is

and inns would be permitted to supply other fellow do the talking.

\rthe other fellow’s business is 
wise to let the
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SENSIBLE
- -

SHOPS TOU OUBHT TO EM FINAL RALLY
Top Coat

4

NEW YOPX STOCK MARKgT.

(J. M. Robinson it Sons, Member* 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Ôct 8- 
l'rev.

Close. Open. Noon.
___ : ' ............ ss% say» 87'%
Am Car and’ Fdry. .136% lSt'/l; 135 
Am Locomotive .... 96 96% 96%
Am Beet Sugar ... 68% 69% 69% I
Am Can .......................  32% 33% 33% i
Am Steel Fdries .............. 37 97%
Am Smelters..... 61% 61 61 *
Am Woolens.........  73 72% 73
Anaconda Min .'.... 52% 52% 52'% 
At, T and S Fe ... 89% 89% 88% 
Brooklyn R T .... 13

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Balt and Ohio .
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Ba[dw|n Loco ... 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. geth gteel “B” .... 68%
Dependable service. Call or write to 641 ciilflo Copper 
Main street; Main 4372, Dominion (jllcs and 
Second Hand Store, St John, N. B. Loi Fuel ....

Can Pacific .
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel 
Erie ........
tit yorth Pfd 
Gen Motors

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

1HZ3
Am Sumatra

Opposition Party
tonight

SECOND-HAND. GOODSauto stqrage A
WANTED TO PURCHASE—OEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 
cid instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John, N. B., Phone 1774-11-

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE AND 
General Overhauling if desired. J. B. 

Donald, 266 King street Enst.^__^ ^ 1 From the standpoint of 
and comfort, aWIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 

tit. ; Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 
nl^L Thomson’s 65 Sydpey, Main 663.

appearance 
light-weight overcoat from 
the notable selections pre
sented here is one of the

48 47% 46%1
111% 112% 112% 

69% 69%
27 27% 27% !
67% 67% 67%

33% 33%
127% 127 127 I
130* * 131% 130 ^ i

19% 19% 18% !
88% 89 88% ’
18% 18%

Inspiration ................... 46% ....................
Inti Mar Com ...............50% 20% 19%
Inti Mar Pfd...................
Indust Alcohol .... 82
Midvale Steel ............ 88
Mcx Fetrql . .188
North' Pacific ............ 9f
N Y Central 
Nqw H“ven •
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow
Pan-Am Petrol .... 89% 89%
Readihg..........................
Republic I St S .... 76% 76
St. Paul .......
South Railway .
South Pacific ...
Studebaker ............
Union Pacific ...
U S Steel ..............
U S Rubber ...
Utah Copper ...
Westing Electric ... 46% 46% 46% 
WiMÿs Overland ... 11% 11% ll%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 
" treal Stock KXJbsfige.)

Montreal, Oct. 8. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—9 at 18j6. 
Bank of Nota Scotia—2 at 246. 
Merchants Bank—10 at 168.
Brazil—140 at 38%.
Bridge—2$ at'86.
Brompton—1275 at 81, 985 at 81%, 25 

at 80%, 225 at 81%, 25 at 80%, 15 at 
81%, 75 at'80%, 125 at 81%.

Canada" Car—10 at 42.
Detroit—160 at 109.
Asbestos—10 at 97%, 70 at 98. 
Laurentide—26 at 113.
Power—20 at 84%, 10 at 84.
Riôrden—5 at 210, 85 at 211, 25 at 

211%.
Quebec—25 at 28%, 30 at 27%. 
Abitibi—40 at 77%, 30 at 78. 
Shawinigan—40 at 111, 56 at 110%. 
Spanish, X D 1%—60 at 112%. 
McDonald—30 at 82.
Textile—10 at 130%.
Sugar—110 at'120.
Brew—16 at 63%, 10 «t 64, 26 at 63%. 
Ships—26 at 66.
Spanish Pfd, X D 1%—125 at 117. 
Asbestos Pfd—5 at 104.
War Loan, 1925—5,000 at 92%.
War Loan, 1931—1,000 at 90.
War Loan, 1987—1,000 at 90%.

w
BABY CLOTHING most sensible clothes invert- 

make, just 
Pliable, easy-fitting

J ments a man can 
now.
garments from 20th Century 
Brand and other reputable

t.f.longBXBY’S BEAUTIFUL 
vNiothes, daintily made of the finest 

JL>rl|h everything required; ten dol
lar» complete. Send for catalogue Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yoimge street Toronto

rTTWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros., 535 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11-

—at—
17% makers. •

This has been Fall Ovçr- 
week here. To reduce 

stock and gain space for other 
goods we offer them

■r IMPERIAL THEATRE at 8.15ALL GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Boston Second Hand Store, 10 Water

loo street Phone 4352-11.

73% 73%
83% 84%
88% 98% 

166% 186% 
90% 90%

BARGAINS coat
10-11

GOLDEN GROVE YARN IN GRTV> 
TlMt and White; also Country Knit 

at Wetmore’s, Garden street
WE BUY ALL KINDS QF LEFT 

off Clothing, 10 Water loo street, Main 
4362-11-_____________________ 11Q46-1Q-10

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 

673 Maiq street

6079% 79%

At One-Fourth Off35%35

SPEAKERS43%, 43% %

Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner 
ussels and Exmouth streets.

35% 34%35%
89

98% 98% 98 Ron, J. B, M. Baxter, K. C. The Saleregular prices, 
ends Saturday. The selec
tion is excellent and her sav
ing decidedly worth while, as 

coat is of standard re-

75 %
43 41%
32 31%

... 42%

... 32%

...100% 100-% 100% I

... 57% 57% 65% I

...127% 128 127%
. 87% 87% "87% |
. 79% 79% 78
. 61% 61% 61%

SILVER-PLATERSSB

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. “

dancing LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION

T*lie Fpup Local Candidates
and Others

every _
liable make with our guaran
tee of “money back” behindittfflBJF’Bfc'Sï1;
it

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED $30 Topcoats now $22.50 
$35 Topcoats now $26.25 
$40 Topcoats now $30.00 
$50 Topcoats now $37.$|0

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box 

1343 snd have a set of very best plc- 
Work returned

ENGRAVERS
CHAIR TO BE TAKEN AT 8.30flossy finish.turcs,

postpai /
phone M.982. Gilmour’s, 68 ling St.WATÇH REPAIRERS \

r;fv

DIAMONS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Peskins, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. 3. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
lcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

drithmg Tailoring, Furnishing»jiats blocked
* f-

lron and steel. The stocks of Am
erican Sheet and Tin Rate Company 
have been reduced 50 per cent-, and some 
premium prices have been rubbed out 
by the freer movement of Cars with 
steel. For the first time in many months 
the steel Corporations unfilled orders on 
Aug. 81 showed a decline, due ptopabq 
to heavy shipments.

In prices and the tendency is for higher 
prices of the independent companies to 
approach the Steel Corporation level.

zryyssrs usants
tain, as these are of a more secret na
ture. Tije levels are always above do-

m Andmportant factor in the entile situ
ation, both domestic and export, Is the 
improved transportation. The effect of 

I this can be seen in vanishing embargoes, 
decreased stocks in shippers’ yards, less 
necessity for curtailment in manufacture, 
and speeding up in output of both pig

“V R. James, 280 Main street, op

posite Adelaide street

WOOD AND OQAL
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, CpT &

Speak Ahead
for

Year Winter

F.M.
High Tide.... Low Tide.... 2.28
M Rj»Es.... 6-38 Sun Sets..........IRON FOUNDRIES

5.44S

R™oI«SIW
New York, Oct- 8—(Canadian Press) 

—Three Montreal boys who ran away 
from home and who told the police in 
the Bronx on Wednesday night that they 
were orphan brothers who had come to 
New York in quest of their uncle, sup
posed to have lived in Forsyth street 
admitted last night that the names and 
addresses which they gave the police 
Were fictitious. They are neither 
brothers nor orphans.

The trio will probably be returned 
to Montreal. '

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.
gtr Atikokan, Colder, 1292, for Hall-

WELDING
W E L D I N ti,OXY-ACETYLENE 

Soldering, Brazing and Re-habiting. 
We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the Job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road._____________________________

Softfax.

JflARRIApE LICENSES

•M0-30 p-m. _________

MEN’S CLOTHING___

*5 £XL Ti
MW v-™

«tree*. _____

’ 1 MONEY ORDERS

MUSIC LESSONS

CANADIAN PORTS- 
Montreal, Oct. 6—Sid str Canadian 

Runner, Campbdlton, N. &
Camp bell ton, Oct. 5—Old barque 

Aristos, Buenos Aÿrcs.
tfMu«N MMWf HOIVDI 'N *J 

n il 'ilMOf "AS CoalMAneeuuA

NO ADVANCE IN
PRICE EXPECTED aifiNiTI n 

#<HAYMOdHqD
WHWP»SI«%

Even though yoc don’t want 
tt at once, SPEAK end be 
SURE of R-NOW. - z 

Phone Main 393*

Emmcrson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

THË PREMIER'S TOUR
(

Ottawa, Oct. 6—The western tour of 
TAFT ON PROHIBITION. Hop. Arthur Meighen, which opens in 

■ " • q_w H Winnipeg on Oct. 16, will comprise a

prohibition in the United St at M batt pinned that he sho. - ac-
not yet received the benefit at an cbmpanled by Général MeVbum but in
tended test, although the nation was Hon j A Calder wU1 g0 on the
rid of saloons. ,. , . ■ -

After October 18, Mr. Taft is to 
speak in the United States on election 
issues for a fortnight.

Steel Demand Quieted Down 
Decidedly — improve 4 
Transportation Important 
Factor.

i
•inamaepiaaps 

•jqj osopu» eee»u 
•eno jo5 ^jns ason aipM.

■9» Jadpd pqe d[nd 
uBjpeuBD Aire moq 
noi j|
vCiqgnojoip HIM noi 
jeqjaWQ —Ansnpuj 
|PP Jnoqe jatpa^oi 
pajaqiBg J0A3 sidbi 
JO AB4JB 8AjssaJU 
-uq jsoux aqj 8j

•aoijBiDossy 
«dynpuedinjuBip 

-Bireô eqj Aq panssj 
lent ‘Xjjsnpui jadBj 
pure djnj DBipBUB^ 
aqj jo MaiAay |bid 
-WO 9tR jo; Adoq y

—Bmwv
uoj SdtlÛJi

(New York Evening Post)
The dominant consideration in the 

steel industry’s course the past month 
has been, What will be the course of 
prices? Thus far there Jias appared no 
definite statement nor information as to 
the Steel Corporation’s quotations for 
1921. There appears to ‘be a general 
belief that there will be no advance be
cause of higher freights and costs.

As a whole steel demand has quieted 
down decidedly. While production in 
both pig iron and steel keep up 
increased rate, or at least at a high rate, 
buying has perceptabiy fallen. All the 
recent developments have worked to put 
buyers in a waiting frame of mind. First 
came the cancellations by automobile 
makers and then the reductions in price 
by two important Companies—the Ford 
and the Franklin. This, coupled with 
price reductions In other lines to stimu- 
ate buying, has had the natural effect. 

The entire market, both domestic and 
is extremely qufet and dull. 
■ indications of a softening

trip-

GOMPER5 VERSUS LENIN

Crown Mica Roofing (Toronto Globe.)
As the President of the American 

Montreal, Oct. 8—The local stock ex- Federation of I-abor, Mr. Gompers 
change was very dull during the first claima the right to speak for the five 
hour this morning and practically no minio„ trades unionists who profess al- 
trading took place, although a few frac- legianCe to that body. He thus makes 
tional overnight advances were register- answer to the impudent challenge of 
ed. Brompton went up one and a half Lenilli who recently called upon the 
points to 81%, and then lost a quarter to wage-eamers in all countries to worship 
811-4. Rjordon also gained a point to at thé shrine of Bolshevism by over- 
211, while Brazilian strengthened a quar- turning the social order and erecting a 
ter point to 88%. Atlantic Sugar and , dass dictatorship on its ruins:
Abitifii were steady at 120 and 77 8-4 re- ,»rhe American Federation of Labor 
spectively. Other issues Were quiet ana jg Utterly and whoUy opposed to any- 
unchanged. ______ thing that approaches any form of as

sistance to the Soviet.
\ mnmUBtUgMl/ _ , “We are living in the Republic of the

1».—■iirliAmLAJLuail r WC* C* tt*Want United states of America, a country by
El2k SL Ad WaM no means perfect, in which all too fre-

l quently injustice is done, but it is a
~r-& Republic based upon the principles of 

freedom, justice and universal suffrage. 
Oar men and women are not likely to 
throw these rights and principles into 
the scrapheap for the dictatorship of 

| Moscow’s Lenin and Trotsky. The 
harangues of the Soviet in Russia will 
fall on deaf ears in the American or
ganized Labor movement.”
S’ With these sentiments all but a very 
small minority of the wage-earners of 
both the United States and Canada are 
in accord. On his continent the Rus
sian formula for making the poor poor
er in the name of a false equalitarlan- 
ism will find little acceptance among 
the native-born population.

MONTREAL STOCK
roofingis a heavy weight asphalt 

that, gives excellent servi»
Light, $3.75; Heavy, $425; Ex

tra Heavy, $4.75.
’PHONE MAIN 189A at an

Woodworking Co., Limited
65 Erin St.

PLANO MOVING

nltW?. reasonable rates. Arthur S. 
Phone 814-21.

fmouse.

OO for export, 
There arePHOTOGRAPHIC

™iBT SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN 
life Why not keep that sweet face 

always by having your photograph 
taken? Victoria Photo Studio, 45 King 
Square* St. John, N. B.

ferrrarr^pHoœ
King Square, St- John, N. B. Phone 

1598.

WE7ZT a TLffi'POPULAR SEWING MACHINE WIT^I
** Table of Paymeets ^ the popular price is

9lh_p»ym'i
75c

, ?«” 'q8 v'T'1
men. 75C

fully Equipped Soft CoalOur method of drugless eye meas
urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen
sible.
venience, and you are guaranteed re

sults.
The White Rotary

Call and Examine the Work Done on this Machine.

51»19th p*m*i
$1.16 RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILL
You experience no incon- ^Oih p'm'i

$1.10
30«h p’nVi
$1.40

25c. 3I« p'm'i21m p'm'iI lih p'm'i
75c We recommend customers us 

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in 
getting prompt delivery.

$1.20 S&.K. W. EPSTEIN S CO. 12th p‘m'«2nd p'm'i
25c

2 2nd p'm'iPLUMBING 75c $1.20 $1.40
P^pON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER •phoJ^NLisM^ ^ 193 Union Street!

Gand Ueater, Jobbing given personal at- V ------------------------ J
tentiion. Telephone 2000-31, 1j4 Water

loo street

sureWhite Rotary3 Vd p’m’iM-d p’m’i
25c $1.20 $1.50 Join Our Club 

Today and Se
cure a Wonder
ful* Bargain in-a

R. P. h W. F. STARR, Ltd>4th p'm'i4th payin'; 24th p'm’t
25c $1.20 $1.50 157 Union Street49 Smyth* Street.

3*h psym'i
50c

I Sih p’m i >3<h p'm'i
$1.00 $1.50

10*h p'm'i Soft Coal6*h p*ym't
50c

3Gih ni
raincoats REPAIRED $1.00 $

7th p»ym‘i
Me

; ?«h p'm'i 27ih p m't
$1.10 $1 St. Lawrence Route

Sidney street. St. MaUchls ^

Sewing Machine u r 
Talking Machine. On
ly a limited number in 
stock for this Sale.

fth paym'i
50c

I $th p m't 79«l
-------Via ——

MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL.
“Meyantic” 

Oct. 16 
Nov. 13

$1.10

Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
G Arthur dark A.

Phone M. ti

"Canada”
REPAIRING Oct. 30

PORTLAND, ME.,-HALIFAX, N. &»- 
LIVERPOOL.

From 
Portland. Halifax. 
^ " " Dec. 5

Dec. 12

24 Selections with
furniture repairing and up-

bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11. m Douglas C3»rfc 
Mill StreetEach Machine

YOUR CREDIT IS

i1 From

SECOND-HAND GOODS Dec. 4 
Dec. 11

Canada
MeganticBritannic Underwriters

AGENCY

fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson

We Sell Well Screened
For full information apply local agenti 
the company’s office, 211 McGill street,

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tieinen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,

O, write H. GUbert, 14 Mill street. Phone HR SOFT COALGOOD
Automatic Lift

Parke Furnishers, Limited
Montreal.

PRICES RIGHT,The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous a*id Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

APPLY
11. A. E. WHELPLEY

286-240 Paradise Row 
"Phqee Main 1227

xFÂnTED to purchase-gen-
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fui

3S, £

L“p*

. 169 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 3652OPEN EVENINGSSymphonola42 Princess St.

t

Don’t Worry About 
the Shortage of 

COAL AND WOOD
Prompt orders accompanied by 

cash will secure a supply of coal or 
wood now from J. S. Gibbon & Co., 
Ltd.

We have ready for delivery a lim
ited quantity of the best Soft Coal.

Also Hard Coals, In Chestnut, 
Stove, Egg and Furnace sizes.

Also dry kindling, sawed soft 
wood, dry sawed and spilt hard wood, 
dry sawed hard wood and sawed 
round hard wood for stores and fur- 

Rock maple sawed fornaces.
^Petroleum Coke for Furnaces and

Ranges.

J.S. GIBBON & com
61-2 Charlotte St

10-10.
1 Union St

Western 
Cedar Shingles

8 Carloads to Arrive 
Ex Car $6.50 per M.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
SL John, N. B.
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carnival prpgramme, in three hours and 
minutes- Hary Donnelly of Pc,rt

in which vthe participants did everything 
but box.Bouts at Halifax.THE BASEBALL SCANDAL. seven

Clarence (NA) was second.PRESENT BASEBALL 
SCANDAL IS NOT 

IDE FIRST ONE

Halifax, Oct 7—Jeff Smith, of Ray- 
(N. J.),' knocked out Battling Won the Race.

Halifax, N.S*, Oct. 7.—Sydney Coak- 
ley, Halifax, won the Winder to Halifax 
bicycle race, the feature event of today’s

onne
Kelly, of Boston, in the fourth round 
here tonight- Kelly substituted for 

booked to

tba WanT "
Ad WaÿUSEAND BASEBALL 

ARE ENEMIES
George Robinson, who 
meet Simth in a return bout but wired

was

/

^¥7, I(By William L. Chenery, in New York 
Times).Affair Forty^Three 

Years Ago
Similar

fertile field for 
has beenr\ Baseball has not been a 

gamblers. What has gone on 
small stuff. Office boys and elevator 
men, stenographers and minor folk, and 
sometimes even the boss, have contribut- 

whicn

-

i! li Vainc Counts Every Man In 
Canada Should Be Wearing Our 
Tailored-To-Measnre Clothes

Participants Were Members 
of Louisville Nationals — 
Dropped Seven Straight 
While Leading Leaguè — 
Two Confessed.

divideded to small pools,
daily or weekly. But this has been car
ried on by amateuVs for the most part 
Baseball seemed not to be a gambling 
—me. The kind of betting which took 
place has been trivial. It has been like

New York, Oct. 8—(Canadian Press) Joe Jackson, Chicago White Sox play-jthe much at
>ew i ont, v cr who confessed to accepting money to run. Ordinarily no one had mu

-The recent investigat.on by the Cook . thrQw the world,g series last year. He stake. The speed of the ship
county grand jury of corrupt practices sajd that he had received $5,000 as his neTer affected. So has it been in
ÎS? à?cû"‘ wh» £ --------------■------------------- -— 1-A.11, ..d..

SâS WhSS SPEAKER 1SBOY MANAGER

and professional gamblers, recalls a jnd;an,i leader is Youngest Riot in Two the New York American which
gambling scandal very similarly organ- Major Leagues. convinced that the Present,„ thln„
ized, which occurred in organized base- ----------- 'broke over Chicago was the o ff
ball in 1877, forty-three years ago. Tris Speaker, who directs the work of Heeded to clear the baseball atjnosp

The players who became mixed up in the Cleveland Club in the world’s series and to restore the normal o ae • 
it were as prominent in thit early period- of 1920> i3 the youngest manager in the mors and suspicions had Been »
of the game as any of the men of the two major leagues. He has spent less about for a year. To get a yt g
White Sox who have just been indicted, than two years at the head of a club, .seemed tangible was difficult .
They were all members of the Louis- fiavjng had no managerial experience in the ugly stories would not down.

' ville club of the National League, and the minors, but he has shown marked several of the guilty men na y
included James Devlin, pitcher; W. H. ability to lead men and match wits with fessed, the way of the men j
Crever, shortstop and captain ; G. W. the older and more experienced leaders baseball gambling was made e V- ... 
Hill, left fielder, and A. H. Nichols, Qf American League teams. In his brief “Baseball club owners 
third baseman. regime at the head of the Indians last business men, said Colon PP *\

Devlin acted as the middleman between season he had great success with the other# day. “You can hank on 
the players and the gamblers—just as team, Cleveland giving Chicago a hard that they will conduct their c u 
“Chick” Gandil is alleged to harve done run for the championship honors. This business men. They must do t P 
in thé Chicago-Cincinnati series—and got year Speaker has, had his team in the tect their investments. Now, it pe 
just $100 for acting in that capacity. thick of the penfiant race from the open- mitted gambling to get a nmd y 

story goes, the Louisville club ing day of the season. would destroy the game and wi l
left home on its final trip east with the Speaker succeeded to the management property, their business, would g 
championship as good as won, with a of the Cleveland Club on July 19, 1919. ruin. That is perfectly plain, r or tnat 
record of twenty-six victories and twelve He had been Lee Fohl’s lieutenant in reason we have always tried to e i 
defeats. Contrary to all speculation by directing the play of the Indians and any form of gambling, we don t 
the fans as well as officials, it began when Fdhi did not have the success known gamblers enter the* bail P 
dropping games. It failed to win a game which Owner James C. Dunn felt he Instructions are given the gateme 
on the trip, losing seven in a row, finally should have had a change was decided look out for them, i . .
playing an eleven-inning tie with Hart- upon. Speaker had previously declined “We employ detectives constan y 
ford. It lost three games at Hartford to take the position, but when he was as- pick out any gamblers who have slipp 
and four at Boston, losing the champion- sured that his refusal to take the place They like to sit back of third oa.^ 
•hip to Boston by exactly seven games, would not result in the retention of When this was known detectives, cnieny 

The suspicions of the officials were p0hl Tris accepted. He has since been women detectives, because they would oe 
aroused when the slump occurred, and jn charge of the team. less apt to be identified, ^erc
they learned that the poolrooms had Speaker was born in 1888 at Hubbard about the grandstands. Number 
wagered heavily on Hartford. At that city, Tex, and he still makes his home concentrated around the third base • 
time William A- Hulbert of Chicago was in that little town. After playing on If anybody was seen passing money or 
president of the National League. He a school team in his home town Speaker even saying “Fll bet you, he , D

of considerable force and entered the Forth Worti^Polytechnic In- asked to leave the grounds. Inis is 
Initiative. Devlin pitched and lost two gtitute and was a star of the team re- difficult rule to eriforce. A man may ne 
games in Hartford on which there had presenting'that institution in 1905. In borrowing a small sum from a friend oi 
been much betting. 1 1906 he played his first professional ball some perfectly innocent purpose, n

The investigation was started when w;th the Cleburne team of the North may say ‘I’ll bet’ without having y 
the Louisville club returned home. Hall Texas League. In 1907 he was with practical intention of doing so. If he is 
and Devlin were the ones who confessed, Houston of the Texas League and batted innocent he resents being asked to leave 
implicating Nichols and Graver. The 314 He was purchased by the Boston’ihe park. Sometimes, whether he is in
players were then summoned before a American League Club in 1907, turned nocent or guilty, he brings suit. 1 have 
meeting of the directors of the club, and back jn the spring to the Little Hock one such suit now.
Hall, Devlin and Nichols signed ordey Club of the Southern Association and "If it is difficult to catch spectators

the telegraph company for the tele- re-purchased in late summer by the Red in the act of gambling, and you must
grams alleged to have passed betweep Sox. remember that the law insists on prooi
them and the, gamblers. Graver was im- Speller played his first baseball in 0f a completed transaction, imagine now
mediately expelled upon receipt of the ^he major league with the Red Sox in much more difficult it has been to get the
copies of the telegrams which passed be- igog and was a star of the team for the proof on these men who have now been
tween the gamblers and the players. next seven seasons, including 1916. On caught. I do not think that there

Although a desperate fight was made April 12, 1916, Joseph J. Lannln, then been much gambling before last year, 
by friends on their behalf, they were owner of the Red Sox, sold Speaker to Whenever a player acted suspiciously ne 
never again reinstated. They disappear- Cleveland for $50,000 and two players— wa3 brought up. When the evidence was 
ed one by one. Devlin showed up again pjtcher Sam Jones and Infielder Fred against him he was dropped. No public 
some years later, it is said, in Halbert’s Thomas. Cleveland baseball was at low statement could be made unless proof 
office, looking ragged and wretched, and ebb when Speaker joined the team and were available and it has been har o 
begged (he president of the league on his bis presence so rejuvenated tile interest get the proof. If a man was droppe 
knees for reinstatement. Hulbert would in that city that the game has been a and the club announced that he had heeny 
not alter his decision, but gave him $50 big success çver since. In his first yeR- fired for crooked work, a suit for flam
and sent him away. Hulbert died in wjtj, the Indians Speaker hung ig> a bat- ages would result at once unless there 
1882. ting mark of .886, leading the entire was plenty of proof of the-fact

American League in batting. “That is the reason that I think that
In only one year since he became a the grand jury investigation Is the nest 

regular with the Red Sox in 1909 has thing that has happened to baseball in 
Speaker failed to bat .800 or better. The a long time. Baseball., Is a clean sport 
break came in 1919 when he batted .296. and jt must be kept a clean sport it it 
Speaker’s batting marks since I “09 fol- |s to be kept at all. The gamblers have
loys:—1909, .309; 1910, 340; 1911, .327; been trying to get in for some time.
1912, .888; 1918,'.366; 1911, .338; 1U15, First they bet on games, then on innings, 
.822; 1916, 866; 1917, .352; 1918, .319; then on hits and then came the world 
1919, 296; 1920, .384. series. They wanted quick action on

their money apparently and they were 
willing to sacrifice baseball to it if pos
sible. Well, it was not possible. For 
myself I should like to see a federal act 
passed which provided heavy penalties 
for criminal conspiracy of this sort.

“1 believe, however, that for my life 
and yours, baseball will be kept clean. 
The men who sold out are branded for 
life. Of course, they are forever out of 
organized baseball. They will never have 
_ chance to return. They won’t be able 
to hold up their heads again. We are 
not going to let up watching for crooked 
work. Every tip which is sent us is in
vestigated and followed. The sport must 
be kept clean. I think it will be for the 
additional reason that It is so hard to 

crooked deal- In order to
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VERY man in Canada who takes his dollars seriously will order 
his new clothes T»ilored-to-Measure the English & Scotch 

Woollen Co. way, ever after the time he first takes an honest 
look at the fine durable, handsome woollens we are showing 
for Fall and Winter Wear.

Sometime your good judgment is going to insist that you look at 
our wonderful fabric values, in Suitings and Overcoatings, as well as
at the finished gar 
racks. - Do ft now, to-day!
never regret it, and' you will order your 
new eftothes Tailorcd-to-Measure—you will 
many dollar» and get big value.

E

As the

fts on our delivery 
You will

/ savewas a man
f

\ /Suits end Overcoats
Taibred-To-Your-Measore Zon

B
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«

1

I-jsiand Scotch Wootte*L^r 

I of Montre

Clerical League .Formed.
A large and representative meeting 

held in the Y. M. C. I. last evening [
was
when the Clerical Bowling League was 
formed. F. J. Pougnet, of the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries, was elected chairman-, 
Mr. McKenzie, treasurer, and G. C. Wor
den, secretary. It was decided that un 
initiation fee of $10 per team would 

the cost of silver and bronze med-
Less Icover

gls for the winners. It was the general 
opinion that the eighty and more mem
bers of the league would appreciate the 
act if some generous citizen would donate 
a cup to be rompeted for and won for 
three consecutive years before owner
ship. A resolution of thanks to the Y. 
M. C- I. for the use of the building was 
passed unanimously, 
schedule of games for the coming week 
was drawn up: >

Monday, Oct. 11—Dominion Rubber 
vs. A. S. R. office.

Tuesday, Oct. 12—Scovil Bros. vs. N. 
B. Telephone Co.

Thursday, Oct. 14—R. P. & W. F. 
Starr vs. Waterbury & Rising.

Friday, Oct. 15—McClary Co. vs. Vas- 
sie & Co.

Saturday, Oct. 16—Railway and Mail 
Clerks vs. Goodwins.

The Monday and Saturday matches 
will be played on the Y. M. C. I. alleys 
and the Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
matches on the Victoria alleys.

MoneyGAMBLING FRENZY
ON IN FRANCE -

You Pay No Tax At Our PricesMillions of Francs Won and 
Lost at Baccarat—Foreign
ers Are Conspicuous.

Paris, Sept 20.—(A. P- Correspond
ence).—Millions of francs were won 
and lost across the baccarat tables and 
the roulette wheels in a frenzy of gamb
ling for stabés hitherto unknown in 
France during the season which is 

close at Deauville.

The following I;
a

1

put over a
throw a game the gamblers need to cor
rupt at least four , players. At the 
world’s series they seem to have taken 
no chances and to have fixed twice that 
number. But you must remember that 
when so many have guilty knowledge of 
what has 'been done, the secret becomes 
practically Impossible to keep. Some one 
will let it out and the whole affair 
crashes down. For this reason again I 
feel certain that the Chicago expose is 
a lesson which will not be forgotten in 
this generation.”

It is true that baseball has been com
paratively free from the gambling dis
ease. No system of gambling has ever 
taken hold of baseball. Horse racing 
lives always alongside betting. People 
will not attend a horse race unless there 
is the chance to wager. Horses them
selves are incorruptible; a horse wont 
take a bribe to throw a race, but jockeys 
are, of course, not unlike other members 
of the human race. Consequently, it is 
said, officials at races are chosen quite 
as much for their capacity to judge the 
behavior of jockeys as for their expert- 
ness in appraising the performance of 
horses. Betting and horse racing, it 
would seem, must continue together, but 
gamblers oaenot be allowed to interfere 
with the racing. Where they have done 
so, horse racing has been made a scan
dal and often prohibited. If gamblers 
had not been so successful in many 
states, horse racing would now be of 
much more general interest. But as it 
is, the states in which running and trot
ting horses get the chance to shoW what 
they can do are few indeed. The fixed 
horse race almost killed racing.

So it is with baseball. Instead of hav
ing one jockey to watch and to suspenji 
if bad behavior were suspected, there 
are at the least nine to the game. Plain
ly it would not be possible to run the 
sport on any such basis. Baseball, from 
its very nature, has to be honest or else 

New York, Oct .8—Charles Horan, pro- abandoned. That Is the reason that so 
moter of sporting events, 1 k indented a terrible a penalty has been exacted of 
head guard for use by baseball players the men who have been caught. Maclay 
while at bat. '1 ,.e invention was prompt- Hoyne, states’ attorney for Cook county, 
ed bv the recent fatal accident to Ray Ill., in whose office the confessions were 
Chanman. shortstop of the Cleveland obtained, has indicated doubt concerning 
team. The guard, which is made of com- the legal possibility of inflicting severe 
nosition of elimination cork and bamboo, sentences on the guilty men. That really 
mav be fitted on over a player’s cap. It does not matter.- The punishment nl- 
weigiis btft a few ounces. ready meted out is appalling.

drawing to a
Foreigners have been conspicuous in 

keeping the- croupiers busy passing 
stakes over the green carpets. Mr. Vag- 
Uano, a Greek ship owner, according to 
L’Avenir, won 8,600,000 francs at bac
carat in a sitting of three hours and a 
half ,at Deauville recently. On the other 
hand, an American, whom the newspa
pers refer to as the ‘Tobacco King” is 
said to have dropped 1,500,000 fraecs 
between midnight and daybreak one 
night during the past week.

“Oh, pshem, it only means
$100,000,” he is reported to told a

r

EXCESSIVE
ACIDITY @ra little

over 
consoling piker*

But the most extraordinary player of 
them all is a young Cuban a sugar 
grower of Havana, who is said to have 
won about 5,000,000 francs after losing 
8,500,000 in August, 
ning or losing his face never gives hfin 
away to his oponents and his manner 
of dealing reminds one of a cat gently 
stretching out its paw,” a French thea
trical manager just returning- frpm 
Deauville told journalists.

ceAh6Sis at the bottom of 
' most digestive ills.

Trousers“Whether wiq-

Ki-MOIDS
ffeeee etotha ere rtswi la veerFOR INDIGESTION

* afford pleasing and 
prompt relief from 
the distress of acid- 
dyspepsia.

HADE BT SCOTT A BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

English & ScotcLOST HIS COAT TAIL
AND THUS WAS CAUGHT.

|</ Windsor, Oct. 8—Because Roy Dar- 
vjll, 27 years old, left the tail of his 
coat behind after robbing two homes 
here, the police Nvere able to trace him 
to his hiding place.

Assisted by reridents in the vicinity 
detectives were able to camp on the 
trail of the “man with the tailless coat,” 
which part of his attire Darviil after
wards told the police he lost escaping 
through a rear window.

Darviil was arrested while waiting at 
the Grand Trunk depot for a train to 
Detroit.

OF MONTREAL

, Tho Big Montreal Tailors With the Big |20 Price—Stores Fi-om Cc&si to Coast
19-8

St John, N. B.26-28 Charlotte StreetThe Beauty mm 
of The Lily 

can be yours. Its 9^ 
wonderfully pure, V. 

I soft, pearly white ap- 
pearançe, free from all T 
blemishes, will be com- Ç 
parable to the perfect 
beauty of your skin and 
complexlonff you will use!

k

52 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
„.:nd Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street E&ct, Montreal
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two days ago he could not conic. Kelly 
match for Smith, who punched 

him at will, knocking him out with a 
right to the jaw.

Mcl’igue challenged the winner.
Charlie McDonald, of Fort Hood, 

knocked out Sandy Scott, of Glasgow, 
in the sixth round of a slugging match

was no

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

y /
TJKXR nearly fifteen years the English &

Co. have been noted for Tailoring Clothes to Measure 
that giye men the most satisfaction for the least cost. That 
ie the idea by which the English & Scotch Woollen Co. 
organization has been guided all along: To give men 
fabrics of such good quality at all times that lasting satis
faction is made certain.

Scotch Woollen

Como In and see the new fabrics—no obligation to pnrehase. 
Though we will gladly take your measure for your new 
Fall and Winter Clothes from your selection of materials 
and make your garments by the most careful, dependable 
methods of tailoring. Our Prices are Standardized and are 
the same at any of our 32 
Stores.
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! tTHE BEST PICTURE IN TOWNI

THE “GLAD11 DAYS ARE HERE! if|Um Ms. 1!IConstance Binneyi
Everybody’s Going to Visit the Swine of M

Has Hit for 500 in World’s 
Series

------ IN------

« jZBQLLVANrsJA’ a“The
Stolen

Kiss”

I^F.KAT.T -,
Dodgers Take Third Game.

Zack Wheat in Second Place 
— Indians as Team Down 
to 167 and Brooklyn Aver
age 209.

m
T:

y defeating Cleveland yesterday by a 
•e of two to one, the Brooklyn Dodg- 
jumped into the lead in the race for 
world’s championship. The game 

i the most exciting played so far dur- 
' the series and great plays were 

de by members of both teams. Smith 
:hed a wonderful game for the win- 
s and only, allowed three scattered 

of which combined with an er- 
responsible for the lone tally 

ired. by the Indians. Of the three 
geeired by the Indians, Steve O’Neill 
t o and Tris Speaker one. Zack 
eat had three hits out of four times 
,at for the Dodgers, and Myers two. 
leal weather conditions prevailed and 
68 fans pàid to see the game mak- 
the gate receipts $81,298. The total 
ipts for the first three games aggre- 
3 $236,511, of which the National 
imission gets $23,651Tb, the players 
1 $127,715.94 and the club owners 
,143.96.
ay Caldwell started for Cleveland, 
was removed in the second inning 

. Mails replaced him. He was taken 
in the eighth to make room for a 

ch hitter and Uhle finished the game, 
lile Malls was in the box the Dodgers j J. Johnston 
y secured three hits and were unable ; Griffiths .. 
send another runner across the plate. ;<Neis ... —. 
The box score and summary follows: Wheat ....

Brooklyn Myers ....
ABRHPOAE Konetchy 

..2 1 1 0 3 0 ÎKilduff ....

..3 0 0 ti » 0 Kruger ....
.1 1 0 2 0 0, Miller .........
.3 0 0 0 u 0 iMarquard ..
.4 0 8 1 0 1 |Lamar .....

1 o 0 : Mamaux —

During the 
Remainder of 

the WeekNew York, Oct. 8—The batting aver
age of the heavy hitting Cleveland Am
erican League champions for the three 
games of the world’s series dwindled to 
165 yesterday when the Indians could 
do little with Smith’s puzzling curves. 
Brooklyn had been going at a rate slight
ly above .200 for the first two contests, 
and improved this yesterday to .209.

O’Neill, of the Indians, stands out as 
the star of the series thus far with five 
hits in ten times at bat, including two 
doubles. He is closely followed by 
Wheat, who batted out three singles and 
two doubles in eleven times up. The 
Brooklyn outfield has outhit the Cleve
land outfield eleven hits to five.

The averages for the three games:
Brooklyn.

i, one 
was

Our Patrons Are Praising, 
and Call It DELIGHTFUL t i|V

ÏÔMSrÂNCr BINNEY .ÎTHE'STOlUTKlSS^
Will Be Shown All Week UtALAat PICTURES,

m3

52
z 1 A

:
*

AB H 2B 8B HR TB Av 
.9 4 0 0 
.10 100 
.9810 
. 8 0 0 0 
.11 6 2 0 
.11 8 0 0 
.10 0 0 0"

. 0 0 0 
0 0 0

Players. 
Olsen ...

Serial Drama

THE
THIRD EYE

Napier and Yvonne
Snappy Dancing 

and Contortion Featssen, s.s. ... 
Johnston, 8b 
iffith, tJ. .. 
:is, r.f. . 
heat, l.f. .. 
yers, c.f. .. 
anetchy, lb

0 0
0 0

Brown and Alaine
Comedy Skit; 
•‘Neighbors’*

0 0
Jim MarteDe
Whistling Mimic

o o... 4 0 2
... 8 0 0 17 0 0 Mitchell ~

lduff, 2b ... ---I 0 0 8 0 Cadore .
llX ...............  1 0 0 0 0 Grimes .
Si58n, p.................. 8 0 0 2 0 s. Smith

0 0 The Very Zenith of Her Wonderful Careero o
l0 0

H^jjairf [pn©kf@rifs 'ÏTir0nomrnpBn00 0

,86 18 8 0 0 21 .209Totals6 27 12 1 Mulcahey and 
#Buckley

Vocal and

Instrumental Selections

............ 25
Cleveland

Totals .. Flaherty and
Stoming 

Comedy Singing 
and Dancing

PO AAB Players. Afl r
Evans .............6 0
Jamieson 
Wambsganss ... 0 0 

11 8

Eleanor H. Porter’s Story Made Actually to Live 
Serial Story—««THE LOST CITY ’’«Extra 

_______________ ______TONIGHT and SATURDAY-------------------------------------

Complete Election Returns Saturday Evening

I2 0ans, l.f. ....................
v.mbsganss, 2b...........
:aker, c.f. ........
rns, lb. ... ......
rdner, 3b. ... ....
>od, r.f. ...................
veil 83. ..........
7till, c. ... ......
amieson .. ...........
dwell, p. ................
ils, p -......................
unamaker, c . ...
le, P ..........................

"otals.............. ..

.000 :0 02 .2005 1 02 .000012 .2780Speaker ...
Bums ...........
Lunte ..........
F. Smith ..
Gardner ....... 10 2
Wood
W. Johnston ... 5 0 
Sewell ..
O’Neill ................10 5
Coveleskle ........... 8 0

24 U   ? °

Nunamaker .... 2 1
Malls ..............  2 0

.16701

.0000 0

.00000

.2000 Evenings 
7.30 and 9

.2005 1 0 Afternoons.0000
•111 at 2.309 1 0
.5000
,00O0
.0000 A28 1 .0000
.0000
.5007eill in eighth. „ .

ummary—Two base hitsSpesker. 
rtfices—J. Johnston, Kilduff, Miller- 
lble plays—Malls to Bums; Olsen to 
duff to Konetchy, Wambsganss to 
ell to Burns ; Johnston to Kddnff to 
îetchy. Left on bases—Cleveland, 
Irooklyn, 2- Base on balls—off Cald- 
M. Off Mails, 4; off Smith, 2. Hits 
f Caldwell, 2 In 11-8 Innings; off 

8 in 6 2-3 Innings ; off Uhle, one 
inning. Struck out—by Mails 2; 

EjMlith 2. Losing pitcher, Caldwell. 
,Tof game, 1:47. Umpires—O Day 
ltlonal League) behind the plate; Di- 
n (American League) at first; Klem 
ational League) at second base; Con- 
ly (American League) at third base.
icore by innings , a i
■veland ......000100000— 1 3 1
ioklyn............. 20000000.- 2 6 1

0
.0000

STILL HANES FIRE LOCAL NEWS91 15 6 0 0 21 .166Totals

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
ZA SU PITTS in “BRIGHT SKIES”

MIGHT HAVE BEEN WORSE.

W. C. T. U. HELD 
AT DORCHESTER

(From the Recollections of a Big League 
Slabsman in New York Evening Post.)
With the ten yellowbacks safe In my 

hip pocket, I wound up and tossed a ball 
to Kid Billkins which would have been 
good for three bases from the Smeritus 
Superintendent of the Podunk Sunday 
school. Billkins, who bats .365, swung 
at the ball and missed. I gave him an
other ball right across the plate. It 
travelled at the rate of ten feet a min- Thomas 
ute and you could count the stitches on ^^nst
the waj^luf spiToifh?”hand^and fusing to upset the award of the
himself for the next ball I gathered that. Macdonald arbiration board in the case 
he was getting ready to strike out. There Gf the construction of the Manitoba

Wellington League* was only one thing to do. I let him parliament Buildings was concluded yes-
_ AV T^iurue irame last have the ball Just above the ankle, and terday. Chief Justice Perdue asked if
(n the Wellington 6d ^ the he swore at me as the umpire compelled there could not be an amicable settle- 
;nIng on the G W. V. A. ^ Mm ^ ^ flrst ment Both sides professed to be ready

N. R. took three po Buck Lewis was up next and I grooved to agret, but the sum which the govem-
,rona Lompany. lt over for him. He bunted straight at ment alleged tor faulty construction

St Peter’s Won Fast Game. me at the rate of four miles an hour prevents settlement. Meantime the case
T f -t „nd mtrrestimr game between and started for ftrst base at the rate of; j , the hands of the chief justice and

S'.LW^ .iho.;A A«a.h.. h‘" d““

turn game will be arrang . reached first. Without a moment’s hesi- j
Y.ECL League. tation I grabbed for the ball and muffed 1

>t evening m the Y. M U 1. league ^Qu,ck „ thought I sent the ball
-me, eachtaipng P ^0tal. Avg. * fifty feet over first base and into the

74, «I 93 248 82 2-3 gtand stand. My worst suspicions wereutchinson .... 74 81 98 24B «^ ^nfirmed when Buck stool still, and
Si-...... 78 76 89' 242 80 2-8 then began running for third
ambIm............. 100 99 102 801 1001-8 The other team had been fixed, tool
SrfwÊôn ::::: 72 79 75 226 751-3

A wager of $100 to $80 was offered by 
government supporter after a meeting 

in the interests of the government last 
evening in Fairville, to a group of op
position supporters, that both govern
ment candidates in that constituency 
would be returned in the coming elec
tion. There were no takers.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church, and George E- 
Knight left last night for Washington 
to attend the world congress of the In
ternational Brotherhood which will hold 
sessions In that city from Oct. 9 to 18.
Delegates from all parts of the world 
will be present and will represent thirty 
nationalities.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Ladies’ Association of the Natural His
tory Society yesterday, the resignation 
of Mrs. John A. McAvity, as president, 
and Miss Leavitt, treasurer, were re
ceived. The winter lecture programme 
was discussed and it was decided to 
hold series of lectures commencing in 
January. The sum of $50 was voted 
for the work of the society.

After a faithful service for over fifty 
years Pilot Joseph Doherty has been 
placed on the pension list. He is one of
the best known pilots along the Atlan- __ , - , „ .„,„j
tic coast and since the first time he went Montreal, Oct 8—Accured of receiving 
down the bay he was considered as one ^olen goods to the value of $15,000, 
of the best and he Is very popular with , Charles Gallinger was yesterday honor- 
the commanders of the various vessels ably acquitted by Judge Decarie In the
that enter the port of St. John. C°One°of ^he ^principal witnesses for the

Friends of Miss Edy,the McAloneyV. prosecution, Marcus Green, admittedI that 
gathered at the home'of Mrs. James fte had g.ven mcor^ct ev.dence and de
fault™ last evening to bid her fare- i “l that whathe^ said had been un
well as she Is returning to her home in | der ‘be„‘™P”S„S10n that 14 not
Portland, Maine. K. Brown on behalf Sular” evidence.__ ____________
of those present presented to Miss 
McAloney a handsome camoe pin.
Games and dancing were indulged in 
and refreshments served.

At the regular meeting of the board 
of the Provincial Memorial Home for 
Children last evening with the president, 

i Dr. James Manning, in the chair, it

Case of Millionaire Kelly and 
the Government of Manito- Have you been seeking a real cure for the

Have you found it difficult to be happy and 
contented in your every surroundings?

Have you found the proverb true that every 
cloud has its silver lining?

Do you believe the theme of the Bluebird that 
happiness is wherever you seek it?

Do you believe that happiness is a state of 
mind, rather than the possession of worldly things?

Do you believe that "Bright Skies" are hover
ing behind the. clouds of sorrow that for the moment 
predominate?

These are a few of the questions answered by 
ZaSu Pitts,-the most original comedienne on the 
screen, in "Bright Skies." her latest picture which 
will be seen at the Palace Tonight and Saturday.

And if you want a real evening’s entertain
ment, one good laugh right after another, with a 
tear or two, in between, but in all bubbling over 
>rith good cheer, you can't afford to miss this unique 
comey drama of pathos and humor.

a
s, blues?

ba«

Winnipeg, Oct 8.—The appeal of 
Kelly, millionaire contractor 

the decision of Justice Curr6h
Dorchester, N. B, Oct 7—The four

teenth annual convention of the New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
W. C. T- U. opened here yesterday. 
Various reports were received and com
mittees appointed. Reports were read 

follows: Evangelistic, by Mrs. Mary 
Seymour; sailors’ 'work, by Mrs. O. D. 
Hanson ; parlor meetings, prepared by 
Mrs. Hipwell and read by Mrs. R- B. 
Gerrard; militia, prepared by Mrs. J. 
J. Colter and read by Mrs. MacWha; 

and White Ribbon Bulletin, by

IWLING-
as

press 
Mrs. Bruce.

The following delegates to the Do
minion convention were elected : Mrs. 
James MacWha, Mrs. Mary Seymour 
and Mrs. Mary Humphrey.

various courts and

SAYS LAY READER 
MAKES A CHILE

Francis Ford and Rosemary Theby in The Mystery of “13”
Episode 4 \

CHILDREN’S MATINEE SATURDAY

Bentley and Curren in the 
County. That’s the ballot that 
means progress.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Five and a half years 

bed-ridden, her body and limbs below 
the waist being paralyzed, Miss Edith 
Lafontaine, for almost six years an in
mate of St Luke’s Hospital, has re

made his sensational performance in the COVered and now walks with the ease 
Transylvania stake for a purse of $5,000. an j grace of any other girl of her age.
His time was 2.08, 2.02%, 2.02%. Hob- The restoration of the power of her limbs, 
nob won the 2.19 class trot, two out of accordlng to Miss Lafontaine, is the 
four heats, best time 2.06%. The 2.09 direct result of the ministration of 
trot was captured by Comit in straight james Moore Hickson, the Church of 
heats, best time 2.06%. Bonnie Bar won England lay healer who conducted a jnis- 

Woodstock Overcoat Meet. the 2.17 class trot, two out of three ^on in St. Alban’s church at the end
a no neonle attended the over- heats, best time 2.06%. of June last. She is emphatic in her

mLt’°°atP Woodstock yesterday, F declaration that the physicians attending
at WHo won by Roy A , her were powerless to effect a recovery j was stated that Mrs. Cropley had been
ie 8.12 tr°* p^eats best ? time and that her healing is due to the laying ! secured as motron and that Mrs. Bailey
lo, „ln cwift won the 2.18 Cleveland, O., Oct. 7—Miss Alexia on of hands and prayer of Mr. Hickson, is taking good care of the babies. H.
11-2. c°“eg , t f flve beats, Stirling, Canadian and United States, --------------- ■ —- ---------------- Usher Miller, treasurer, gave an en-
; ^»P216 8-4 made by Bravis in champion, defeated Miss Edith Cum-, Xhe administration of a govern- couraging report Progress was report- 
t time 2.15 8-4 Y tools mings of Chicago, three and two in the | . , . . . ed in connection with the erection of a

- second heat! ft” heats, third round of the Women’s National ment IS a business proposition— new win. There are forty-nine chUdren

It 2timeP82.221-2 made by Colorado tournament. Let a business man be a leader. in the home.
the flrst heat FOOTBALL, ________ ' A delightful entertainment for the

British Gams. MOVIE STAR ROBBED. mothers of the babies of the cradle-roll
London, Oct 7—(By Canadian Associ- ~ m of the Germain Street Baptist church

-, X, , lowered the world’s re- ated Press)—The second division football Thieves Making Big Haul at Chicago and for the children graduating from the 
Peter M“ntn4n8 'ft tte game played today between Notts For- Hotels. primary class was held yesterday after-
’rd.,0F1 meet at iJxington yester- est and Sheffield Wednesday resulted In «—Thieves continue noon in the GermaU? Street BaPtjst In"
and c>rcuit ™ee fastest three7 heats a victory for the former by a score of 9 Berlin, October 8—Thieves continue stitute The babies were amused with
taand trotted the fastest tnree neaia a to make big hauls from Berlin s largest . f and a short programme
Wrun by a horse of any age. He to 2. _ hotels. The latest victim is Frau Pola acMldren of the primary depart-

------------------------------------ Negri, one of Germany’s most famous mçnt sang very pretti!y. Refreshments
films stars. While she was at the wer€ serve(j an(j met with the approval
theatre her suite in a big hotel in the ^ the yhpdren and their mothers. Mrs.
centre of Berlin was broken into and 

I jewels valued at 1,000,000 marks were 
taken- The thief was evidently an ex
pert, for all the imitation jewellery which 
Frau Negri uses in her work had been 
examined and was found scattered 
about the room.

A reward of 75,000 marks is offered 
for Information leading to the recovery 
of the jewels.

PEEM SPME T6EMIFE
YOUR OWN POPULAR STOCK COMPANY

H. WILMOT
youn g-a dams

AND ASSOCIATE PLAYERS
TONIGHT

The Great F-ngH«h Melodrama in 5 Acts
THE BLACK FLAG

AMATEUR CONTEST SATURDAY NIGHT
CHILDREN’S CONTEST SATURDAY MATINEE

Mon., Tues., Wed., the Rural Comedy LENA RIVERS

1278
Total.Eagles— 258elly 289IcAfee ...........

Iclntyre .........
JcLaughlln ... 
♦arsons ........... .

221 MARJIE
249 SUDBURY MAN WOUNDED

IN FIGHT WITH DETECTIVE-
Sudbury, Oct. 8—Leo Thibaudeau Is 

In the hospital here with a bullet wound 
in the thigh, sustained in a running fight 
with Detfetcive O’Connell of the local 
police force. Thibaudeau is accused of 
stealing a coat from in front of a cloth
ing store. He was arrested by the de
tective ,but managed to get away. He , 
ran down an alley and tripped the de
tective when the latter had gained on 
him. O’Connell called on him to stop, 
but Thibaudeau refused to do so. Two 
shots fired in they air had no effect, so 
the detective wounded him in the leg.

SEVEN LINDSAY INDUSTRIES 
REQUESTED TO CLOSE DOWN.

Lindsay, Ont., Oct 8—Seven local In
dustries have been requested to shut 
down their plants one day a week by 
the Hydro Electric Company because of 
the great shortage of water power In the 
Trent Valley district. At a meeting of 
the town council, a protest was lodged 
in shape of a resolution to Premier 
Drury, saying that Lindsay was being 
discriminated against In the matter of 
electric power. _____________

239
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URF .

Lyric Musical Stock Co. 
Presents the Laughing-FRIDAY

EVENING
boot and shoe

CONTEST
Soles of Fun 

Heels of Laughter 
A SCREAM!

SkitURF. Grand Circuit Meet.
WILSON'S TWINS'

Variety Opening 
Vaudeville Specialties 

Special Chorus 
Numbers

W. C. Cross and Mrs. S. S- Poole, the 
superintendents of the classes, were as
sisted by Mrs. Grace Gilmour and Mrs. 
Ralph Sales.

The deliciousness of Purity Ice Cream is only 
quailed by its nutritiousness. Such pure, cooling good

ness; such delight in eating it to the last spoonful. It s 
not an accident that Purity Ice Cream is the most popu
lar cream. , „ ,

It must be good—perfection—before it can leave
our model white plant. And every bit of it is pasteur
ized. Give the children all they want of Purity Ice 
Cream. It’s pure and good for them.

Dropped In The Rush.
Oct. 8—Police head

Laid Low by Mosquitoes.
Hamiliton, Ont., Oct. 8—A civic night 

watchman, who was off duty for some 
time, informed the civic claims commit
tee yesterday that he had been so badly- 
bitten by mosquitoes while on duty that 
he had been poisoned and was unable to 
work. His claim was allowed.

rtiBBENJ^$=;SRross:BLE.
toronto, Oct 8—“On general prin- 

favors a fair rent

New York, 
quarters still have a big stack of love 
letters awaiting claimants. They were 
dropped by the people in the panic fol
lowing the Wall Street explosion. Two 
large hampers of letters of all kinds 

picked up in the neighborhood by

e
LUDLOW STREET CHURCH.

The flrst annual banquet of the Path
finders’ Class of the Ludlow street Bap
tist church was held last night in the 
vestry with the president, E. Ring, in 
the chair. The teacher, Mr. Campbell, 
gave an opening address after which a BELTED BECAUSE SHE TvrM«,r7Tj 
musical programme was carried out un- REUSED C°°K DINNER
der the leadership of Miss McLeod, who New ^ York, Oct. ^8-Mrs. Daniel Moo- 
presided at the piano. A sumptuous re- Hk is in the osp an because
past was served under the convenorship lik faces a charge of “^dld n0? m“
of Mrs. Christopher and Mrs. McLean, of a chicken dmner which m not ma-
nnd a vote of thanks was tendered them, terialize According to the p
R. H Parsons, superintendent of the lik admits he thrashed his w 
Sunday school, was also - present. The buckle end of a strap when sn 
gathering broke up about 10.80 with the ed to cook a chicken for bis Sunday 

l ringing of the National Anthem. . | dinner.

ciples the government 
court,” said Attorney-General Raney, 
acting premier of Ontario, yesterday. A 
civic deputation will wait on the govern
ment on Friday morning with regard to 
the proposed new court.

were 
the police.

SMOKES IN BED; WIFE 
, WANTS A DIVORCE,
j Chicago, Oct. 8.—Mrs. Louise B. 
Herman, of Chicago, has filed suit for 

, divorce against Nathanial Herman. She 
! alleges in her complaint that her hus- 
\ band smokes stogies in bed and blows 
smoke in her face.

New Brims wick must prosper ! 
Practise writing Foster, Roberts, 
Hayes and Scully,

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furnishings, Rain
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
CTuft Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

^Iz^CteamCo. £td.
Look for Electric Sign. Throe 3020 

Store Open Evening*.
7 WATERLOO ST. CNeer UntroSt)

“THE CREAM OF QUALITY" MulhoIIandMAIN 4234

Ï2-98 Stanley Street,

„ -

1
V 1

Special Show for Children
Toyland Circus
Tomorrow Morning 

at 10.15
SPECIAL PRICES

Night—25c. and 35c.
Mat—Ad. 25c; Children 15c. 
Sat. Mat—Children 10c., 15c.

£
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Ifl
means of a track-layer and spiking and 
bolting them.

Heat Very Trying.[ffi CONQUERING Cured His RUPTURE Matchless Toaal Beauty680

Very trying, however, was the heat, 
particularly during the summer months. 
It was often impossible at mid-day to 
touch the steel rails or handle a shovel 
without fear of blistering the fingers, j 
The men had to be provided with rub- j 
ber gloves to enable them to handle ] 
their tools and also to save their fin- ! 
gers from splitting, 
as a protection against

OF A ora I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
Doctors said Musicians have often wondered why one phonograph should so far surpass 

all other makes in quality of tone.
The secret? As the soul of the Stradivari is its all wooden tone passage— 

so it is with the Sonora.
The “Sonora” builders were the first to realize that metal or a combination 

of materials could not produce the quality of tone to be obtained through the 

use of properly treated wood.

trunk several years ago. 
j my only hope of cure was an operation. 
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 

I hold of something that quickly and com
pletely cured me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as a car
penter. There was no operation, no lost 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
but will give full information about how 
you .nay find a complete cure without 
operation, if you write to me, Eugene M. 
Pullen, Carpenter, 1038 G Marcellus aven
ue, Manasquan, N.J. Better cut out this 
notice and show it to any others who 

, , . . , t, .. i. are ruptured—you may save a life or at
to make his journey from Perth to east st0p the misery of rupture and the 
Adelaide by means of Australia’s first worry and danger of an operation.

I
Ti n------- TumiEngineers Built Railway 

Across 2,000 Waterless 
Miles and Linked Up West
ern Australia.

and wear masks 
the insects. Life , 

was only made possible by a liberaly ' 
supply of ice, obtained from the re- j 
frige rating cars attached to the con- j 
struction trains which followed them. !

At intervals of fifty miles or so, | 
water tanks were built, the intention : 
being to use these in connection with j 
the working of the trains. They were I 
to be supplied with water pumped from j 
the reservoirs at Kalgoorlie. But after j

_ . _________ _________________ _____________ -____ - ! two and a half years’ work, during
pliment to the daring and skill rf the ! whjcti the track progressed at the rate
Australian engineers who conquered one of the world’s most formidable deserts, ! 0f ab0ut a mile a day, the engineers

says Tit-Bits. realized that if a really efficient service
; It was the iate Lord Kitchener who was to be maintained the proposed me-
* ... ... . thod of obtaining water would have to
* suggested the line, pointing out that i fae modifjed

for strategical and other reasons West- !
Australia should he linked with the ] “riceless Discovery.

the Commonwealth by ; they sent for a boring plant and 
an iron road. ! at a point 350 miles from Kalgoorlie

But the great Victorian desert lay began boring for water. Everyone 
: between a barren, inhospitable and wa- sb0ok their heads saying there was no 
I terlcss stretch of country, over a thou- water in the whole if that barren land.
; sand square miles in area. Not a ri- j}ld a depth of 1,300 feet water was 
vulet is to he found in the whole of found.
this vast region. It is one dreary ex- This discovery of water not only re- 

i pause of sand and limerock, relieved ];eved the engineers of considerable an- 
here and there by salt-bush, which even xiety and greatly lessened their work, 
cattle refuse to eat. Worse still are the but it has changed the whole aspect of 
intense heat and the blood-sucking in- the country. Sheep now graze along 
sects which abound. the track, which a few years ago was

a barren waste. Experts declare that 
the once formidable desert will become 

The feat meant 4 five years’ liât- a great grazing country carrying at least 
tie against terrible odds. It was only 3,000,000 sheep, 
completed just before the armistice.

The survey work alone occupied two 
years and cost £20,000, the total ex
penses of the undertaking amounting to 
over £7,000,000. Camels had to lie re
quisitioned to carry the surveyors and 
their stores. The chief engineer records : 
how it was impossible to use ink, as it | 
instantly dried on the pen and the leads j 
dropped out of the shrivelled pencils- !
To escape relief from the rays of the o;an Women’s Press Club at their con- 
mid-day sun they had to bury them- ference here today.
selves in holes in the sand, when they Miss Lucy M. Doyle, of Toronto, was 
were attacked by fierce insects. elected president. Judge Emily Mur-

The route having been decided nn, the „hy, of Edmonton, the retiring presi- 
steel rails were laid simultaneously from 'rient, was elected honorary president by 
each end across the desert. . As the : acclamation and presented with a jew- 
country was for the most part flat ,and ‘ vied corsage pin.
not a river or a noticeable hill inter- A banquet, which terminated the visit
vened, little navvying work was nee- of the Canadian Women’s Press Club Resents Statements that Serbs 
essary. It was simply a case of mak- to Montreal, was given in the Cana- 
ing an even bed on which the sleepers dian Pacific\ Railway station tonight, 
were quickly laid. Then came the after which the delegates left for Que- 

! placing of the steel rails across them by bee.

,TiîE INSTRUMENT OF QUALITY
mm

3
5
5

fcâZAWhen the Prince of Wales decided

transcontinental railway, it was a com- I CLEAR AS A BELL5 ms
portance. The “Sonora" is famous 
for this extra long-running, silent, 
powerful motor.
SUPERB DESIGN—The "Sonora” is 
famous for its “bulge” design lines 
(made as a patented process), and 
these curved lines are found only in 
the finest examples of wood workers’ 
art.
Nearly all Sonora Models are now 
made entirely in Canada.

PLAYS ALL RECORDS—The “Son
ora” plays all makes of disc records 
perfectly, without extra attachments.

AUTOMATIC STOP—The “Sonora 
” Automatic Stop is carefully design
ed, is effective in operation, and is 
decidedly convenient

LONG-RUNNING MOTOR —The 
splendid design and construction of 
the “Sonora” motor is of great im-

YOU PAY NO LUXURY TAX ON A SONORA.

;>

Iern
;other States of

I. MONTAGNES & COMPANY, DistributorsI

i§ Third FlooK Ryrie Building, Toronto
NEW BRUNSWICK DEALERS i

Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte street, St. John.
Phonograph Salon, Limited, Latour Apts., N. side of King square, St. John. 

Frank W. Cole, Sackville.
Moncton Carpet & Furniture Company, Moncton.

Five Years’ Battle.

I

WOMEN'S PRESS 
CLUB ELECTS

ITS OFFICERS

THE “TROVATORE"

Painless Extraction
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Montreal, Oct. 7—Election of officers 
the main business before the Cana-

friends were drinking at the bar when 
this week. the four “robbers’ entered. Palogiow anc

Four masked men, armed with revolv- his customers, without waiting fdf th 
ers, were greeted with a shower of bot- newcomers to speak, seized the ^ttitie 
ties’ when they entered the saloon of and hurled them. Paloglow, seizing f 
John Paloglow, at 469 Henderson street, bungs-starter, jumped, over the bar an< 
Jersey City, this morning. The quar- felled one of the masked men with i 
tette answered by firing a volley, hitting blow on the iiead.
Paloglow and inflicting a flesh wound lowed, 
in the chest. The police believe the fight was th

The firing brought Policeman Cluck result of a gang feud and not an ai 
and a detail of detectives in time to see tempted robbery. In the absence of an 
three of the men lift a fourth into a evidence .however, they notified the sui 
touring car and whirl away. rounding country and New York city t

According to Paloglow he and three watcli for the ear and the four men.

quency in a gang feud in Jersey City25c.
MABIIIME DENTAL 

PARLORS

GANG FEUD CAUSED 
FIGHT IN SALOONwas

I

DENIES REPORTS Bottles, Bandits, Bung-Start
er and Bartender Figured 
With Much Force.

The shooting foi

38 Charlotte Street
New York, Oct. 8—Bottles and ban

dits, bung-starters and a bartender 
figured with much force and high fre-

Fhone 2789-21 

Meurs 9 a.m. to 9 p. m.
Are Guilty of Torturing 
Montenegrins.

« —
Montreal. Oct. 8—That the Serbians 
e not guilty of the tortures said to have 
en inflicted upon Montenegrin people, 

as claimed in a recent despatch from 
from Washington is strongly asserted by 
Captain A. V. Seferovitch, consul-general 
for the kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and 

Captain Sefero-

I >

if
Slovenes, in Montreal, 
vitch has given out the following state
ment:

“For some time past statements have 
been given to newspapers in an attempt 
to mislead public opinion regarding 
Serbia. In the Gazette of the 28th in
stant there was another example of this 
base intrigue. No Serbian ‘army of oc
cupation’ is in Montenegro; but there is 
a Jugoslav ‘army of national defence.’ 
This army is quartered all over the king
dom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 
in which Montenegro is included. In this 
army are also incorporated Montenegrins! 
who are Serbs of purest Serbian blood.

“There is no Montenegrin foreign office 
now in existence; and even the accredited 
representatives of the Allied powers have 
been withdrawn from the court of King 
Nicolas of Montenegro. An investiga
tion commission by that foreign office 
would therefore be only imaginary.

“As a part of the Kingdom of the 
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Montenegro 
is now administered by the Jugoslav 
government, in which are many officials 
from Montenegro.

“As to General Milosh Misllovich, who, 
as stated in the press, is in charge of this 
‘army of occupation»* the name is purely 
a fictitious one, as no such name appears 
in the ‘cadres’ ’of Jugoslav (i. e. formerly 
Sermian and Montenegrin) officers.

“The communique given to the Associ
ated Press is therefore an invention of 
corrupted agitators. I should be ashamed 
to be a Serb if these statements were 
true, and would cable my resignation to 
my government. There are many other 
members of the Jugoslav colony in Mon
treal who are also protesting. I am a 
Serbian from Montenegro and was form
erly consul for Montenegro in New York.

“I protest in the name of my govern
ment and in the name of all Jugoslavs 
(including Montenegrins who are pure 
Serbs) that the statements given out at 
Washington to the Associated Press un
der date of September 27th are absolute
ly false, containing base accusations of 
actions of which the Serbs were incapable 
of inflicting on their enemies in the 
and still less capable of inflicting today 
on our brethren.”

& 'llit
Snap—and 
its closed

m i h\] 7 y/

V V\Click-and 
One Finger 
Opens it

Millions of men now 
use this sensible button

»

You'll like Kum-a-parts, too—the button made expressly 
for soft cuffs. No wobbling about in the buttonhole like the 
old-style link buttons that were made for the stiff cuffs of long 
ago. No fuss to fasten or unfasten. Kum-a-parts are closed 
or released in a flash. Stay securely in the buttonholes. And 
they keep the cuffs neatly around the wrist instead of untidily 
over the hands.

Jewelers and haberdashers all over the Dominion are show
ing Kum-a-parts in an attractive range of designs, shapes and 
qualities. Solid gold, gold-filled, sterling silver and fine enamel. 
Priced from $1.00 to $30.00 a pair.

CAUTION—Many separable buttons are made that look 
Eke but do not work or wear like Kum-a-parts. To be sure of 
getting the original—the perfected, dependable mechanism—see 
that the name Kum-a-part is on the flange of every button.

Made by The Baer * Wild. Co., Attleboro, Ma».
^ to CanxEn trade by C.H. Westwood Mfg. Co., Limited, Toronto

ho Fumbling Inconvenience

mwar

M3 tD FMICosts More to Swear.
London, Oct. 8—Magistrate A. M. 

Samuel has made the suggestion that 
fines inflicted for using bad language 
should be increased in proportion to the 
increased cost of living. A man had 
been brought before the magistrate for 
swearing. The magistrate said that a 
proved offence of this kind should cost 
two and a half times as much as it did 
before. He fined the culprit £5.

it

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE

St John Agents: Emerson & Fisher, Limited
Ml ITT AND JEFF—MUTT’S RIGHT; AND WE’LL BE LUCKY IF WE PONT LOSE OUR SHIRT

E•j

By “BUD” FISHE1
THAVS SIMPLE TO 
GREAT TRAINERS
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SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

For

Thirty-five
Years

§ r<

SJILs
We have been studying 
and manufacturing kitchen 
ranges, and the Enterprise 
Monarch is the best steel 

X range we know how to make. 
H} It is built to stand hard 
\ usage and to last

i

(gj? ij L It has every up-to-date con* 
rtl venience, every labor-saving 

device that can be thought 
of. It is easy on fuel and it 

C7 -L is dependable. With an 
^ Enterprise Monarch Steel

, Range results are always the 
Monarch baking is

l

a same.
good baking.

Every Monarch is guaranteed. One Monarch sells another,’ 
find every Monarch sold adds to our reputation.

See die Enterprise dealer today. Ask him to tell you all about 
it, and write for our free illustrated booklet

The Enterprise Foundry Co. Limited r« Sackville, Jf.B.
Makers ot the well-known lines of Enterprise 

Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces
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